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ORIGIN AND SCOPE OF THE COMMISSION 

Although the New Jersey Staie Commission of Investigation is 
now entering its fifth year of existence, numerous inquiries con
tinue to be made about its beginnings and its jurisdiction. For 
that reason and because it is important that the background lead
ing to the Commission be remembered, the pertinent facts are 
again set forth. 

The Comlllission was an outgrowth of extensive research and 
public hearings cODducted in 1968 by the Joint Legislative Com
mittee to Study Crime and the System of Criminal Justice in 
New Jersey. That Committee, wl10se chairman was then Senator 
hut now Congressman Edwin B. Forsythe, was under direction 
from the Legislature to find ways immediately to correct a serious 
aDd iDtel18ifying crime problem in New Jersey. 

The Forsythe Committee fouDd that a crisis in crime control 
existed and that the expanding activities of organized crime could 
be attrihuted to "failure to some cODsiderahle degree in the system 
itself, official corruption, or both." 

Concerned over a lack of new and meaningful developments 
which would help alleviate the problem, the Forsythe Committee 
offered a series of sweeping recommendations for improving the 
administration of criminal justice. The two major priority rec
ommendations were for a new State Criminal Justice unit in the 
executive branch of government and an independent Commission 
of Investigation, patterned after the high-level New York State 
Commission of Investigation tLen in its 10th year and nationally 
recognized for its probes into organized crime, official corrnption 
and other matters. 

The Committee envisioned tlle assignments of the proposed 
Criminal Justice unit and the proposed Commission of Investiga
tion to he complementary in the fight against crime and corrnption. 
The Criminal Justice unit was to be a relatively large organization 
with extensive manpower and authority to coordinate and press 
forward criminal investigations and prosecutions throughout the 
state. 
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The Oommission of Investigation, like the New York Oommission, 
was to be a relatively small but highly expert body which wonld 
conduct hard hitting, fact-finding investigations, bring the facts to 
the public's attention, and make reconimendations to the Governor 
and the Legislature for improvements in State laws and the op
erations of government. 

The Forsythe Oommittee recommendations sparked subsequent 
legislative and executive action. New Jersev now has a Orinlinal 
Justide Division in the Department of Law ~nd Public Safety and 
an independent State Oommission of Investigation. ' ' " ' 

The Oommission helieves the record presented in this fourth 
annual report represents a major realization, of the two principal 
desires of the Forsythe Oommittee fortheroleofthisCoinniis
sion: 

That New, Jersey's crime-fighting pose could b~nefitiIlJ1l1ensBly 
from the continued presence of a relatively small but, expert ,in-
vestigative body. , '.,' " , 

That the Oommission would provide a significant watchdog for 
the eptiresystem of administering criminal justice in N liw Jersey. 

; ':-.- - -, -:, ,-, '. - - .... ',. ,-" - " . 

The Forsythe Oommittee called for a bipartisan Oommission 
of Investigation that would act in a non-partisan manner. ".The 
Oommission believes its four-year record also represents a: firm 
achieveme~t of that expectation;'" '. ' "." .',' 

The 'bill.creating the N'ew Jersey Oommission of .Investigation 
was introduced April 29, 1968 in the Senate. Legislative approval 
of that measure was completed September 4, 1968. 'Dhe ,bill created 
the Oommissionfor an initial term beginning January 1, 1969, and 
ending December 31, 1974. It is cited as Public Law, 1968, Chap
ter 266.' 

No more than two of the four Oommissioners may he of the 
same political party. Two Oommissioners are appointed by the 
Governor and one each by the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the Assembly. . , 

TheOommission's statute was drafted so as to insure that this 
agency would not be a "crime commission" alone but that it also 
would have broad civil jurisdiction to probe irregularities and 

* The full text of the Commission's statute is included in the Appendices section of this 
annual report. ., .. 
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shortcomings not involving criminal processes or implications. 
The primary and paramount statutory responsibility vested in the 
Oonnnission is set forth in section 2 of the statute. It provides: 

2. The Oommission shall have the duty and power 
to conduct investigations in connection with: 

(a) TIle fait.hful execution and effective enforce
ment of the laws of the state, with particular 
reference but not limited to organized crime 
and racketeering. 

(b) The conduct of public officers and public em
ployees, and of officers and employees of pub
lic corporations and authorities. 

(c) Any matter concerning the public peace, pub
lic safety and public justice. 

The st.atute also pro\"ides that. the Oommission shall conduct 
investigations by direction of the Governor and by concurrent 
resolution of the Legislature. The Oommission also shall conduct 
investigations of the affair:; of any state department or agency 'at 
the request of the head of a (lepartment or agency. 

Thus it can be 8een that the OOlllmission, as an investigative, 
fact-finding body, has a wide range of statutory responsibilities. 
It is 11ighly mobile, lIlay cOlIlpel testimony, and has authority to 
grant i=nnity to witnesses. Although the Oommission does not 
have nor may it exercise any proseclltorial functions, the statute 
does provide for the Commission to refer information to prose· 
cutorial authorities. 

One of the Commission's prime responsibilities when it un
covers irregularities, ilnpropl'ieties) ll1isconduct, or corruption, 
is to bring the facts to the attention of the public. The objective 
is to insure correcti\"e action. The importance of public exposure 
was put most succinctly by a N e\\' York Times news analysis article 
on the nature of Investigating Oommissions: 

Some people would put t1lO whole busin8ss in tIle 
lap of a District Attorney (prosecutor), arguing that 
if he does not bring indictments, there is not much 
the people can do. 

But this misses the primary purpose of the State 
Investigation Oommission. It is not to probe outright 
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crimin~l acts by those in public employment. That is 
the job of the regular investigating arms of the law. 

Instead, the Commission has been charged by the 
Legislature to cheek on, and to expose, lapses in the 
faithful and effective performance of duty by public 
employees. 

Is sheer non-criminality to be the only standard of 
behavior to which a public official is to beheld ~ Or 
does the public have a right to know of laxity, ineffi
ciency, incompetence, waste and other failures in the 
work for which it pays? .. 

The truetest, therefore, of the success of the public hearings 
and public reports of this Commission is not the number of in
dictments that may result but rather the corrective actions sparked 
by the public exposure of deplorable conditions detrimental to the 
public interest .. The Commission takes particular prige in those 
actions. which have resulted in .improved governmental operations 
and laws and in more effective protection for the taxpaying public 
through the better handling and use of public momes ... 

" .,.' 

.. .,' :- ." 
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RESUME OF THE COMMISSION'S MAJOR INVESTIGA
TIONS FOR THE PERIOD JUNE, 1969 TO 

DECEMBER, 1972 

This is a SUllllnary of the Oommission's major investigatory 
efforts completed and made public from June, 1969 when the 
Oommission became staffed and operational to the end of the year 
1972 covered by this fourth annual report. In describing them as 
major ilwGstigations, it is meant that they required considerable 
time and efi'ort and, wlIere appropriBte, resulted in a public hear
ing or a public report or both. 

Since tlIe following investigatiollS have already been discussed 
fully in separate reports or in previous annual reports or in the 
subsequent sections of tllis report, only a brief statement about 
eac.h will be set forth. 

1. ORGANIZED CRIME CONFRONTATIONS* 

The Oommission in June, 1969 began subpoenaing individuals 
identified by law enforcement authorities as leaders and members 
of orgaJlized crime in New Jersey. The purpose of this continuing 
effort has been to try to get a firsthand, detailed picture of or
ganized crime's operations from the mouths of those said to be 
in the Mafia, especially the relative importance of the syndicate's 
various sources of money, how tllat money is handled and dis
persed, and how the power strueture works and is changed from 
time to time. 

The Oommission believes that once individuals have been granted 
witness imlllunity, a proper balance has been struck between pro
tection of individual rights and the right of the public to know 
as much as possible about the underworld's operations. 

However, eight men identified as organized crime operators in 
New Jersey, including four reputed Mafia chieftans, have to date 
elected to go to jail for civil contempt rather tban answer with 
witness immunity tIle Oommission's questions. A ninth Mafia 

* See State of Ne\\, Jersey Commission of Investigation, 1971 Annual Report, issued 
March, 1972, and pages 17 through 19 of this report. 
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figure also has been jailed for civil contempt of the Oommis'3ion's 
subpoena power. 

Additionally in 1972 a tenth Mafia figure, who had fled from 
New Jersey when first confronted by the Oommission in 1969; was 
discoyered and arrested in Florida. He was returned to New Jer
sey where he pleaded guilty to a cbarge of criminal contempt of 
the Oommission and was sentenced to a year in prison. Paroled 
after serying six months of the sentence, he has been re-subpoenaed 
bi' the Oommission. 

All those cited for ciyil contempt may at any time free them
sel,-es by purging tbe contempt through giving responsive answers 
to the Oommission's questions. The responses have so far been a 
host of legal challenges principally to the witness immunity section 
of the statute creating the Oommission. 

The New Jersey State Snpreme Oourt ill 1970 upheld the Oom
mission's witness immunity powers. The matter was appealed to 
the United States Supreme Court which on May 22, 1972".in a 5-2 
opinion, also upheld those same powers. . 

2. RECOMMENDATIONS ON THE GARBAGE INDUSTRY* 

The Legislature in 1969 passed a resolution request.ing the 
00nm1ission to look into the garbage industry and make recom
mendations for possible corrective action at tbe state leveL .. 

,The Oonllnission subsequently undertook a probe of certain 
practices and procedures in that industry. The investigation ended 
with two weeks of private hearings, concluding in September, 1969. 
A public report was issued in October of that year. 

A principal finding of the Oommission was that the provisions 
and practices of some garbage industry trade .associations dis
couraged competition, encouraged collusive bidding, and preserved 
allocations of customers on a territorial basis. Unless the vice of 
customer allocation is curbed by the state, more and more munici
palities will be faced with the situation of receiving only one bid 
for waste collection, the Oommission concluded. 

The Oommission recommended legislative action leading to a 
statewide approach to control of the garbage industry. Specific 
recommendations were: 

* See New Jersey Commission of Investigation: A Report Relating to the Garbage 
Industry, October 7, 1969. 
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Prohibit customer territorial allocation, price fixing and collu
sive bidding; provide for licensing by the state (to the exclusion 
of municipal licenses) of all waste collectors in New ,Jersey, and 
prohibit discrimination in the use of privately owned waste dis
posal areas. 

'1'he recommendations were alollg the lines of subsequently 
enacted state laws, including the new solid waste control acts 
wmch have stopped the vicious and costly cycle of unregulated 
lllonopolyand price gouging. 

3. ORGANIZED CRIME INFLUENCE IN LONG BRANCH* 

The New .Jersey sllOre city of L011g Branch had since 1967 been 
the focus of publicized charges l1lld diselosures about the influence 
of orga.llized crime. OllO charge was that a Mafia leader, Anthony 
"Little Pussy" Russo, controlled the mayor alld the city coullcil. 
Official reports illdicatcd mob figures were operating in an at
mosphere relativel,' secure from law e.nforcement. 

The Comlnisdon began an i11'i~estigat.ion of Long' Branch in :&1ay, 
1969. The exhaustive probe culminated with public hearings in 
the spring of ] 970. Amollg the major disclosures of those hearings 
\vere: 

That a Long Branch city manager was ousted iTom that job 
by the city council aftn he began taking coullter-action against 
organized crime's influence. 

That Russo offered to get the eity manager job back for that 
same person if he would close his c,-es to underworld influences 
and act as a front for the mob. 

That impending police raids on gambling establishl1\ents were 
being leaked in time to prevent ancsts despite the anti-gambling 
efforts of a then honest police chief. That police chief's widow 
toM the Commission of tln'cats to and harassment of her husband 
until his death in 1968. 

That the next police chief lacked the integrity and will to in
yestigate organized crime and attempt to stem its influence. 

After the Commission'8 public hearings, the police chief resigned 
and the electorate voted in a new administration. The Asbury 

* See State of New Jersey, Commission of InYestigation, 1970 Annual Report, issl1<:d 
February, 1971. 
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Pafk PTess commented editorially t.hat the Commission's hearhlgs 
did more good than four previous grand jury investigatiom. 

Also, during the Commi,;sion's probe of the Long Brancl,i ii-ea, 
the Commission's special agents developed detailed fiscal informa
tion and records relating to corporations formed by Russo. Copies 
of that information were sent to the United States Attornev' for 
New Jerse:" in Newark and were used in obtaining a 1971 federal 
indictment of Russo on a charge of failure to file corporate income 
tax returns. He pleaded guilty to t.hat charge and received a 
three-year prison sentence. 

4. THE MONMOUTH COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE*. , 

The Long Branch inquiry quite naturally extended to the Mon
mouth County pr08ecntor',; office, since the prosecutor had prime 
responsibility for law enforcement in this county. This probe de
termined that a disproportionate share of authority had been 
vested in the then chief of county detectives. Twenty-fouthours 
after the Commission issued subpoenas in October, 1969, the chief 
committed suicide. 

Public hearings were lJeld in the winter of 1970. Testimony 
showed that a confidential expense account supposedly used'for 
nine years by the cllief of detectives to pay informants was not 
used for that purpose and could not be accounted for. 

The testimollY also detailed how that fund was solely controlled 
by the chief with no county audit and no supervision hyt.he county 
prosecutor. In fact, the then county prosecutor testified that he 
signed vouchers in blank, and without the knowledge they were 
to be nsed to pay informants. 

The Commission, after the hearings, made a series of recom
mendations to l'eform tlle county prosecutor system. A principal 
recommendatioll was for full-time prosecutors and assistants. 

A state law, since enacted, has established full-time prosecutorial 
staffs in the more populous counties of New Jersey, thereby pro
viding the citizcnr,' with better administrated and more effective 
law enforcement. 

* See State of New Jersey, Commission of Investigation, 1970 Annual Report, issued 
. February, 1971. 
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5. PRACTICES OF THE STATE DIVISION OF PURCHASE AND 

PROPERTY* 

The Comnlission in February, 1970 began illycstigating charges 
of corrupt practices and pTocedures im-oh'ing the State Division 
of Purchase and Propert7 and supplier" of state service;;. Public 
hearings 011 that matter were held in the ;;pring of that yem·. 

Public. t.CSt.ilJlOllY ::;Jlowt'd payoffs to (t state buyer to get cl('.[ming' 
cont.racts for Rtate buildings, rigging of bids on state C0111-l'HCt.S, 
renewal of tho~(> ('ontrnds "'itl1ont bidding, l111satisfnetol'Y 11C1'

fommncc of \\"ork cnll(·c1 for 111ld"l" state (·011trHets, and illegal con
trnetiJ1g" of such work. 

_-\ftC'l' the ill\"pst.igntion, tlle :-:tnh' hnyt'l' \yns (lislll1Sscc1 fro111 his 
job. Hl'('on1:-; of t.lll' ill\"{'siig;utiOlI \H'n' hll'lH'd 0"<:>1' to the Stat.e 
_-\t:-(;l'lH'~. Oel1el'ul':-; Ofikc. T)) .TmH" ]:ll~, n State Urrmd .Tnr)" 
illflie-1l'd tll8 buyl.:'1' 011 elw.l'g'C's of llli:-:.(,OlHhwt ill omc~ .... 11ld receiving 
1l101l('Y fr0111 tlw hllildillg' ~(Td('('.<.:.: fil'Jll 'which wn:--: (loillg' lnlS.:.ilw:-;;:-; 
with fll(' :--;tntp. 

~rh::-; ill'-l':-.:t.igat.ioll l11l't witll illllllC'tlinh_' ('o],],(,eti(Jll<ll Htq)S h,'- the 
Ntntc T}j,-j:.;;ioll of Pnrclmsl' and j)l'Opprt,'" to rllnllg'p :-;(~\"('l'a1 pro
erdnrl':-; so H~ to prf'YPllt. l'(>O('('l11T{'l](,()~; of ~ilniJ<ll' ill('!cli.:~l1t.~. 

rrht, ('01111111:-;:-;ioll COllJJ!ll']l(lNl ofJiein1:-: of t11<lt Divi:-;jon for lllOvlng 
"0 rnpit1I.,- io hg-lll"C'll In·oel'<111]"'·' ;\w.l to hpijl'l· p]"otl'd 111(' public. 
pursE'. 

6. THE BUILDING SERVICES AND IV[AINTENANCE INDUSTRY':' 

Th(> probe of the Di\"i::.;ion (If Pm'(,.Im:-;l' nllCl PI'Opl'rt;--- b],Ollgllt 
1'0 1"]1(' C011111li:-;~-icll 'H nttl'J.1tioll <llli-ieOlllpl'titi,-(' 1:Ulc1 otllel' improper 
practices a11d i11flue11ces in the building s01"Vices i1J(lust]")-. A fol
lo'w-up_ jllv0~t..igation wa:-; enl'1'iN1 011 witll puhlie hpnrillgs being' 
held in June, 1970. 

rre.,st.imoll:'\ ~ho\YE'd t.he exish'l]C't' of n trade Ol'g'Hlli:r.nti01] dl'~iglled 
to thwart. eOlllpet.itioll by limiti11;!: in'c' bidding and ('llterpri"e. 
Tlw ]l(,<lrillg~ n]t-:o 1'('\"caJ(.'(l 1-11nt n l11liOll ofAr-inl ",jtll n~Roc.iati011~ 
wit.h organized el'in1e figures \Yn~ tlle l't'Hl powe), ill the trallt' 01'
.Q:anizHtioll and thai- eOl'rc('d :-:a]l's of (·(·l't.nill c1l'tel'g'cnt e1ennill!.!' 
'-' '- " 

*- See State of New Jersey, Commission of Inyc:;tigatioll, 1970 Annual Report. i:;:;lll'd 
February, 1971. 
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products and/or imposition of sweetheart contracts were some
times the price of lahor peace. 

Another disclosure was that a major organized crime figure in 
New Jersey could act as an arbiter of disputes between some 
cleaning companies. 

The hearings served to alert legitimate people and firms, di
rectly and indirectly involved in the building maintenance industry, 
to the unscrupulous and unsavory elements in those areas. 

Also, the irnol1nation developed in the prohe was forwarded to 
the United States Congress' Select Committee on Commerce in 
response to that panel's request for aid in investigating the iu
filtration of organized crime into interstate connnerce, 

Counsel and special agents of the Commission testified at length 
before that Committee at public hearings in Washington in June, 
1972. Sen. 'Warren G. Magnuson, the committee chairman, later 
wrote the Conm1ission that the testimony by SCI personnel, plus 
the cooperation of the SCI staff in assisting the Magnuson Com
lnittee's research, greatly enhanced the effectiveness of his Com
mittee's hearings. 

The Senator wrote the SCI: "It is only through the assistance 
of organizations such as yours and the professionals associated 
with them that progress can be made in the effort to expose the 
cancer of organized crime in interstate and foreigh commerce." 

7. THE HUDSON COUNTY MOSQUITO EXTERMINATION 

COMMISSION* 

During 1970 the Commission received complaints about possible 
corrupt practices in the operation of the Hudson County Mosquito 
Extermination Connnission. The subsequent investigation led to 
puhlic hearings at the close of 1970. 

The mosquito commission's treasurer, almost totally blind, testi
fied how he signed checks and vouchers on direction from the 
agency's executive director. The testimony also revealed shake
down type payments made by the New J"ersey Turnpike and other 
organizations with projects or rights of way in the Hudson 
meadowlands, the existence of a bank account kept secret by 

* See State of New Jersey, Commission of Investigation, 1970 Annual Report, issued 
February, 1971. 
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the executive director from the panel's outside auditors, 
and kickback payments by contractors and suppliers of up 
to 73 per cent of the amounts receind under a fraudulent voueller 
scheme. 

One result of tbis investigation was abolition of the Hudson 
County Mosquito Extermination Commission which served no 
"alid go,'enmlcntal function and whose annual budget, paid for 
by the taxpayers of I-I uelson, was approaching the $500,000 mark. 

Also, recon1" of tIle investigation were turned over to the Hud
son County Prosecutor's Office wllich in 1971 obtained conspiracy 
and embezzlelllcnt indictments against the Mosquito Commission's 
executive director, his two son8, the Conunis8ion's secretary, the 
COlDnljssion '8 €-ngince.l', ::md a Comnlisslon forenlan. 

The executive director pleaded guilty to embezzlement and in 
June, 1972 was sentenced to two to four years in prison. His sons 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy and were fined $1,000 eae-h. The other 
t.hree indict.ments were dismissed. 

8. MISAPPROPRIATION OF FUNDS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF 

ATLANTIC COUNTY* 

'1'he Commission in 1970 was asked to make a thorough investi
gation of the misappropriation of at least $130,196.00 in public 
funds that came to light with the suie-ide deat.h of a purchasing 
agent in Atlantic County government. The Commission in Decem
ber of that year issued a detailed public report which documented 
in sworn t.estimony a violation of public trust and a breakdown 
in the nso of the powers of eounty government. 

'1'hat purchasing ageD I., through a scheme involving fraudulent 
"ouchers, endorsements and other maneuvers, diverted the money 
to his own use over a period of 13 years. The SWorn testimony 
showed that for years prior to 1971, monthly departmental ap
propriation sheets of many depart.ments contained irregularities 
traceable t.o the agent but that 110 highly placed county ofiicial ever 
t.ried to get a full explanation of those irregularit.ies. 

The testimony also disclosed that after county officials were first 
notified by the bank about the false check endorsement part of the 

* See Report on Misappropriation of Public Funds, Atlantic County, a Report by the 
New Jersey Commission of Investigation, December 1971. 
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agent's scheme, an inadequte and questionable investigation was 
conducted by some county officials and that for the better 'part of 
three months thereafter, nothing further was done to try to de
terminc the truc amount of public funds involved. 

In prefacing its recommenclations to the Governor and the Leg
islature, t.he Conllllission noted that, as in its previous county-level 
probes in J\1onmouth and Huclson counties, the salient point in 
the Atlantic County investigation was that misuse of puhlic funds 
went undetected and uncorrected for so long a period of time de
spite a reputable accounting firm following approved procedl;;'es 
for aucliting the county's fiscal operations. . .. 

. The Commission concludecl that the public trust requires that 
licensed· county and municipal auditors be mandated to exercise 
more responsibility for maintaining integrity in the fisea! a#airs 
of governments. 

The kev recommendation of the Commission was that reviews 
of intern;l controls of county and local governments should; be 
performed by auditors on an on-going basis, including unannounced 
reviews of various departments, rather than at set calendar periods. 
Anotber principal recommendation was that the auditor on his 
own initiative periodically verify transactions with venclorfirms. 

Copies of the Commission report were also sent to all freeholder 
directors throughout the state to. use as a guide in preventing any 
similar misappropriation of funds in tbeir counties. 

9. DEVELOPMENT OF THE POINT BREEZE AREA OF 

JERSEY CITY* 

The lands that lie along the Jersey City waterfront are some 
_ 9f the nlost_valuable and economically important acreage in· the 

state. The Commission in the spring of 1971 began an investigac 

tion into allegations of corruption and other irregularities in the 
development of the Point Breeze area of Jersey City as a con
tainersbip port and an industrial park. 

The investigation sbowed that tbat particular clevelopment, 
undertaken by the Port Jersey Corporation, could offer a classic 
and informative example of how a proper and needed developm0nt 
project could be frustrated ancl impeded by improper procedures . 

. * See State .-of New Jersey, Commission of Investigation, 1971 Annual Rcpo~t, issued 
March, 1912. 
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Public llearings were lJeld in October, ] 971. Testimonial dis, 
chsnres included a payoff to puhlic officials, improper receipt of 
a real estate cOllll1lission, and irrcgn]ar approaches to the use of 
state Jaws fol' b1i ghtil1 g' urban al'C'[I~ and grant.ing tax abatement. 

The Commission concluded from this investigation that recom
mendations for possihlc legjFilati,"e netion hl a .llulnbe.l' of areas 
were in ordcr. Tbose recOlllmendations were presented in detail to 
the Governor am) the Legislature' in the Oommission's l(l71 Annual 
Heport, issued in March, 1972. 

Thc Commission's principal l'('COllllllcndation was for possible 
formation of a new 01' rcvised unit of state government to plan 
and coordinat.e the' c1,'n]oplllcnt of ,'aluahle lands and t.o assist 
private developers in illl)1roying' a;}(1 rcali7>ing the fnll potential 
of those lands. ' 

A hill, rl'COllllll()ll<ll'd h:' the GO"('l'llor, .has since been introduced 
in the Legislature to l·stablish n State Community Planning 001'
poration with powel' 10 eoorc1inah' alld encourage development of 
lands tl1l'onghout the stall>. 'P;nactlllcnt of that bill would go a 
long way towanl llll'etillg' t1lC objeeti\'{)s of the COll11Uissioll'~ prirne 
recommendation. 

T1IC Oommission also reeo](llIll'll<led study of the existing tax 
abatement law, ehang'l'" in the urball hlight and urban redevelop
lllent plan la\\'8, a1ll1 more up-to-,1"t" and effective criminal statutes 
on bribery and corruption. 

10. TACTICS AND STRATEGIES OF ORGANIZED CRIME* 

Although not a sworn me'1I11J,'r of an organized crime family, 
Herbert Gross, a forlller Lnkc\\'ood hotel opel'ator and real estate 
man, became durillg 1960-70 a ,-irtual part of the 1110b through 
involvemellt in numbers banks, shylock loan operations, cashing 
of stolen securities and other actiyities. 

In order to free himself frolll n State Prison term for extortion, 
he, did during 1011 coopl'l'ate fnlly with the Ocean Oounty Prose' 
cutor's Office in prosecutions tlJat office was pursuing. That office 
made Uross available to this COllllllission in December, 1971. 

Gross' testilllony during two days of public. hearings by the SCT 
in Fehruary, 1972 pinpointed the c.haracter and the relentless nlill 

* See pages 39 through 97 of this Annual Report: 
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ruthless modes of operations of crime figures in the Ocean 
County area and their ties back to underworld bosses in tbe north
ern part of the state and in New York City. His testimony was 
corroborated by a number of witnesses, including officials of the 
Ocean County Prosecutor's Office, the City.County Organized 
Crime Task Force for Essex County, and the Organized Crime 
Section of the New York City Police Department. 

One of the highlights of Gross' testimony was his account of 
how aNew York City crime family consigliere adjudicated, a dis
pute involving two underworld groups at a meeting at a store-
front type social club in New York Oity. ' 

The hearings also showed how mobsters completely enCircled 
and infiltrated a legitimate motel business in Lakewood. The 
former restaurant concessionaire at that motel testified. that 
through shylock loans arranged by organized crime figures, he 
lost assets of about $60,000, in six months and had to leave town 
a broken and penniless man. 

The hearings gejler~ted some of the most extensive news media 
coverage of any of the Commission's publicactionsandthathelped 
to achieve a principal purpose of this particular investigatioIl, 
namely to add to the public's Imowledge and a,,'areriessof '01'
ganizedcrime's strategies and tactics and to help maintain a high 
level of public fervor for a bold fight against crime by all arms 
of .government: 

Indeed,'N ew Jersey law enforcement officials' testified that the 
public hearings were a valuable contribution to the task of con
stantly demonstrating the. need for vigilance against,organized . -.- - - - . , 

c:r:rme. 

The hearings also showed how organized crime follows popula
tion growthin areas nndergoing rapid subnrbanization. The hear
ings, therefore, served as a warning and exainple to other', areas 
of the state now undergoing or about to undergo that type of 
growth. ' 

11. PROPERTY PURCHASE PRACTICES OF THE STATE DIVI

SION OF PURCHASE AND PROPERTY* 

The Oommission during 1971 received information that the state 
may have overpaid for land for the site of the new Stockton State 

* See Repo~t and Recommendations on PropertY Purchase Practices o(the. Division 
of Purchase and Property, a Report by the New Jersey CGIllmission of Investigation, 
issued June, 1972. 
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College in Galloway Township, Atlantic County. Subsequent field 
investigations and private hearings extending· into 1972 "howed 
that the state's purchase of a key 595-acre tract for $924 an acre 
was indeed an excessively high price. 

SUbstantially the same acreage had been sold only nine months 
earlier by two corporations headed by some Atlantic City business
men to aNew York City-based land purchasing group for $476 
per acre, which was about double the per acreage price of two 
comparable large-tract land sales in the Galloway area. 

The Commission in n public rc.port, completed during June, 
1972, pinpointed two eritical flaws as leading to excessive over
payment for the land by the state: 

Inadequate aJld lllisleading appraifials of land that had recently 
changed hands at a premium price at a time when the college's 
site search was eommon knowledge in Atlantic County. 

Lack of expertise and safeguards in tlJe procedures of t.he State 
Division of PurclJase and Property to enable the Division to de
termine the faults in the appraisals and correct them. 

Tbe report stressed a number of recommendations to insure 
thnt future instances of faulty appraisals would not go undetected. 
The key recommendation was for post-appraisal review of all 
appraisals received by the Division of Purchase and Property. 
The review would be done by experts in the Right-of-Way Division 
of the State Transportation Department,with provision for the 
Purchase a1lCI Property Division to hire expert outside reviewers 
in eases of emergency. 

Another principal Tecommendation was that no appraiseTs be 
liRted as eligible to do work for the Division until those appraisers 
have been pTe-qualified as meeting TigOTOUS standards. 

The recommendations were developed with coopeTatioll from the 
state purchase a11(1 property c1irectoT and were implemented by 
depaThnental regulations issued by the State TreasuTer's Office. 
As a result, the taxpaying public is ass·uTec1 of better protection 
for state purchases of millions of dollaTs of properties in the years 
ahead. 
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12. SECURITIES AND BANK FUNDS. MANIPULATIONS'. IN 

MIDDLESEX COUNTY* 

. Inv~stigati~e activities by the Commission during ~~71.in 
Middlesex County directed the Commission's attention to Santo 
R. Santisi, then president of the Middlesex County Bank whi~h he 
had founded .. 

The resultiug full-sca,le probe by the Commission's special agents 
and special agents/accountants concentrated on Santisi-controlled 
corporations, in particular the Otnas Holding Company;" and 
ultimately broadened to investigation of certain transactions at 
the Middlesex County Bank. . 

The probe uncovered schemes by SanUsi and his entourage 
involving the use of publicly invested funds in Otnas solely for 
their own personal gain, apparently illicit sale of stock publicly 
before required state registration, and misapplicationbySantisi 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars of funds of the Middlesex 
County Bank. Those funds went in the form of loans to members 
of the Santisi entourage who either personally or through their 
corporations acted as conduits to pass on the funds for the benefit 
of Santisi and some of his controlled corporations. .... 

The Commission as part of this investigation held it series' of 
private:hearings which extended into 1972. At the request of 
federalbank examiners, whoweI'e fearful about the effects· of 
adverse publicity on the bank's financial position, the Commission 
did not as intended proceed to a public hearing stage on this in
vestigation in the Spring of 1972. 

Instead, the records of the investigation' were made available 
to the examiners, and the Commission referred the matter to 
federal authorities for any prosecutorial action they might deem 
in order. Federal authorities in August, 1972 arrested Santisi on 
a complaint charging misapplication of more than $500,000 in bank 
funds whilehe was chief executive officer of the Middlesex County 
Bank. 

SinceSantisi's manipulations are now in part on the public 
record asa result of his arrest, the Commission in a s~bseque:nt 
section. of this. report reviews publicly for the first time this in
vestigation which may fairly be said to have rendered publi\lser
vice by protecting the investing public from further explo~tation 
by Santisi and his entourage. . ;;. , 

* See pages 107 through 113 of this report. 
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CONTINUED CONFRONTATION 

MANNA OPTS FOR PRISON 

The Commission during 1912 continued to pursue its policy of 
subpamaing known ranking Mafia members in New Jersey in the 
hope illnt once granted witness immunity they would impart first
hand knowledge of the underworld's operations in this state. 

The policy bad two results during the year. One Mafia member, 
Louis _'l.nthony (Bobby) nIanna, '''HS subpcenaed and wound up 
going (·0 jail for civil contempt of the Commission's subpcena 
powers. The other result was the disappearance from New Jersey 
of fonl' known underworld members whom the Commission sought 
to subpcena. 

The Commission's investigation revealed Manna was operating 
shyloeking, bookmaking and numbers operations in the Hudson 
County waterfront area. He was said to have had ties to Thomas 
(TOJ11l;lY Hyan) Eboli, the Genovese crime family chief tan who in 
1972 was shot to death in the violence that stemmed from rivalries 
among Xcw York City-based crime family factions. 

2IIanna was subpcenaed by the Commission in April, 1972 .. After 
he lost n motion in Superior Court to quash that subpcena., he 
appeared before the Commission in executive session in Trenton .. 
I-Ie stood mute before tbe Commission and refused to be swo]'u as 
a ,dtJ1E'ss. 

Thc' Commj,sion immcdiately obtaine.c1 a judgment from the 
Superior Court findiug Manna in civil contempt of the Commis
sion's sl1bpcena power and ordering him confined in the State 
Correctional Center in Yarc1ville until snch time as he purges 
himself by appe.aring as a responsive witness before the Com
luission. 

}\fanna joined at Yardville six other Mafia members previously 
sent. there by tbe Superior Court for civil contempt of the Com
mission. In all six cases, the organize.d crime figures were swom 
as wjtnesses but refused to answer, once granted witness immunity, 
the Commission's questions about organized crime. 
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Two of the six, Gerardo (Jerry) Catena of South Orange and 
Angelo Bruno of Philadelphia, both Mafia chief tans, have been 
at Yardville since 1970. Two other Mafia chieftans, Joseph (Bay
onne Joe) Zicarelli of Cliffside Park and Anthony (Little Pussy) 
Russo of Long Branch, also went to Yardville for civil contempt 
of the Commission in 1970 after refusing to answer questions once 
gTanted witness immunity. However, they have been transferred 
to other state prisons to serve time for criminal convictions
Russo for perjury and Zicarelli for a bribery conspiracy scheme. 
The four other ranking Mafia members in Yardville, sent there 
in 1971 for civil contempt of the Commission, are Ralph (Blackie) 
Napoli and John Lardiere, both from Newark; Nicodemo (Little 
Nickie) Scarfo from Atlantic -City, and Nicholas (Nickie) Russo 
from Trenton. 

SOME DISAPPEAR 

The Commission's subpamas, to be fully effective, must be served 
on a person while he is in New Jersey. Some ranking underworld 
members are said to have stayed out of N ew Jersey -for more than 
a year in order to avoid being subpamaed by theCom,nission. 

Among those who, as far as an eternally vigilant SCI staff- can 
determine, have elected to live in other states are: Anthony (Tn
mac) Acceturo of Livingston, a Newark-based mobster with ties 
to the Carlo Gambino crime family and who is now living in 
Florida; Anthony (Tony Bananas) Caponigro of Short Hills, 
listed by the FBI as having had associations with Angelo Bruno's 
crime family and who also is now residing in Florida; - John 
(Johnny D) DiGilio of Secaucus, a Hudson County mobster who 
is now living in Brooklyn; John Simone of Lawrence 'l'oW11Ship, 
a Trenton-based member of Angelo Bruno's crime family and who 
is· riow residing in Florida. 

The Commission'S confrontation policy also has had an irihibit
ing effect on moves by two New York City-based mobsters, Pas
quale (Patty Mack) Macchiarole and Alphonse (Funzi) Tieri, to 
extend their underworld influence into New .J ersey. Intelligence 
reaching the Commission indicates they have made at most rare 
appearances in New Jersey and that those appearances have been 
most surreptitious and brief. Tieri is said to have assumed leader
ship of the Genovese crime family. Macchlarole is listed as a 
soldier in that family. -
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COCCHIARO RETURNED 

The organized crime figures initially confronted by the COlll
mission in the summer of 1969 included Frank (Condi) Cocchiaro, 
an associate in the underworld operations conducted in the Long 
Branch area by Anthony (Little Pussy) Russo. Cocchiaro at that 
time was facing the prospect of answering the Commission's 
qnestions about organized crime or facing civil contempt proceod-
ings. . 

The C0l11111iHSioll Wc1S lavil)g executive session hearings in the 
State House Annex in Trenton at tbat time. Cocchiaro went to 
the cafeteria in that building for coffee and promptly left the 
building and the state. TImt became one of the longest coffee 
breaks on record. Cocehiaro'8 exact "'hereabouts remained a 
111y::;tel';.' for almost tIn'co years. ]\'Iemnvhile, the C0111mission moved 
successfully to ha,,\"c the. Attornev G(,118nll '8 Office obtain a State 
Grand .Jl1l'}' indictment of Cocclliaro for criminal contempt. That 
lndiet.rnent, and the nrrcst \VtllTflut based on it, were -Illude kno"\\"'n 
to tbc National Crime Information Cente]', n rcference agenc)- for 
police c1epartnwnts throllgllOut the nation. 

In April 1972, all inc1i\"idnnl WllO claimed llis llalne was Frank 
Tngnotta. "\VflS invol'n:'d in n traffic ner.idC11t lJl NOl'tl1 :ThIirulli, Floridn. 
Police t1H~r0 invost.igated tJlat incjc1ent find asked to see t.he illdi
yidunl's driv-or's licensC'. In :111 obyiolU:d:'" agitated stat.e, the in
dividl1a.l f:tartcd to pun out one license; said it "\vas tbe "\vrOl1g" DIle, 
a-ne! attcmpted to givG the ponce a lic811:-:'l1 ,,~ith the naUIe of ]:ag
notta on it. The police asked to sec tllc other license whie]l was 
in the DmHC of Frank Cocehiaro. 

Their Bll,sPlC10llS <Honsed, the po Eel' eJl(;'eked both llHllles out -with 
tlw National Crhlle. InfOJ'matioll Center. The inforll1ation about 
Cocchial'o)~ indie-tmellt mlL1 tl1('. al'1'est \rnl'l'ant ,'{<.:lS obtained, and 
the description supplied clearly indicated the man in the accident 
was Cocelliaro. He was HnBstec1 by the Dade County, Florida, 
Police and was retumed to New Jersey in Jnne, 1972. Later that 
month, be pleaded guilty to the criminal contempt charge and 
received a sentence of ont~ ycar'.s incarceration. 

He wa~ paroled in Decclllhcr, 1972 after serving six months. A 
new State Commission of Investigation subpcena was served on 
him and he appeared at a private hearing of the Commission ill 
.I annary, 1973. 
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LEGAL BATTLES 

LANDMARK DECISIONS 

The principal reaction of organized crime figures incarcerated 
for civil contempt of the Commission has been to mount sl1stained 
legal attacks on the Commission's statutory power to grant wit
nesses immunity against prosecution for their responsive anSWers 
to the Commission's questions. 

In JI.1ay, 1972 the United States Supreme Court in two 5-2 de
cisions put an end to those attacks by upholding the witn8ss im
munity afforded by the Commission's. statute and a similarly 
worded federal statute. Those statutes provide for granting im
munity not only against the use of the answers in any subsequent 
criminal prosecution but also against the use of any investigatory 
leads and evidence directly or. indirectly derived from those 
answers. This is referred to as the use-plus-fruits or use-and
derivative-use doctrine. It leaves room for future prosecutions 
generated independently from the compelled testimony or its fruits, 
with the burden of proof on the state to show lack of taint in any 
subsequent prosecution. .. 

The two United States ,Supreme Court decisions-Kas/iga.,. et al. 
v. United States, 406 U. So 441 (1972), and Joseph Arthw- Zic,welli 
v. the New J eTsey State Commiss·;.on of I n1lcstigol-ion, 40li U.S. 472 
(1972)-were of particular significance in that they departed from 
an 80-year-old holding that only transactional inUl1Unity, which 
provides total immunity against prosecution for the offense to 
which the compelled testimony relates, is sufficient to supplant the 
Fifth Amendment protection against self-incrimination. 

The decisions also represented a major victory for the federal 
government and for the Commission. Both argued before the 
United States Supreme Court that use-and-derivative-nse witness 
immunity was co-extensive with the scope of the Fifth Amendment 
privilege, namely that "No person ... shall be compelled in a 
criminal case to be a witness against himself." But llloreim
portantl)', the landmark decisions assure that the federal govern
ment and the states will continue to have' available in their crime 
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jighii1J~: ar;;clJab the powerful and jiexible weapon of nse-anc1-
tl('riYatiYC'-11Se '\vitness inlll1unity. 

Tlw XOS!i,qOT ease ;;tellllJ1ed from refusals to testify with 'vit
])(>~:-: 11l1J11nJ1it.y before n f0deral grand jury hI a case -illvolving' 
draft enlcioll. Tl18 United State's Circuit Court of Appeals for 
the Xill1h District ill tllHt ease upheld the federal use-and-deriva
!i\"l'-\1'''' ,iatute. Tlle United States Supreme Court decision in 
]'-0,0/ i.rJ(( I" aitim1l'c1 tlmt ruling. 

1'1.1" Z icordli case grew out. of t.he refusal by Hudson County 
i\Jall<l. 1)0:-;:-: ,-Jo:-;ppl) (B<lyolllle 170('.) ~icarel1i to ans,ver this C0111-
llri:-:."ioll·,-'; qUt.,:-;t.ion:-: abont organized crinlc after he had been 
granted witllCS;; inllllllllity. In 1D70 the New Jersey St.ate Supreme 
Co\11"t nplwlcl the ('Ollllllission 's statute, illCluding t.he use-and
ileri,·a\.i,·c-llS(.' witJws;; i 111l11uni 1.,' powers. The United States 
SnpI"l'lllc' ('ourt (leei,i()]) affirmed this' State Supreme Court's 
upil)i()]), In re Zicnrclli, 3:i N . .T. 249, :261 A 2d 129 (1970). 

'1'11<." Il"l.iorit.'" Opillioll;; ill 1.l)e United StateH Supreme Oourt de
eisiolJ;; ill J(lIs/if/n'I" and Zicurcl/.i wcr'C written by Justice Lewis 
F. 1'O\\"l·]]. Chi ,·f .T netiel' WaJ"l"cn E. Bmger and Justices Potter 
SI,'\\"u'\' Br)'Oll R. ,Y1li(e and Han:," .A. Blackmun joined in ,rus
lie(' Pom'11's opinion . .Tnst.ices ,\Yilliam O. Donglas and Thurgood 
.'Ilarchnll ,\Tote cliss('llting opillionc. Justice Vvilliam .T. Brennan 
an,l ,\Yillimn H. B.l'lllll]llist did not participate in tile decisions . 

. )n,liel' Powl'll cliose J(((sli.oal" as the vehicle for a primary de
ci"ioll on l1le eOllstilntiOlwl sufficiency of use-and-derivative-use 
,,-it.m·ss illllll1l1lity. ~'lle key to the majority decision in that case 
wa;; cln'"'' on tlle undcrl"ing coneeptllRl stalldard in tlie case of 
COllns("/mnJl. Y. IJihhcocl .. , 142 U.S. 547 (1892), tile case in which 
the high ("omt cstablifillecl tlw transactional or total immunity 
st:1llrlnn1 ilJat. held swny for eight decades . 

. ill"l .. i("(' Powell lloted tll"t the primary conceptua.l sta.ndard in 
CO/l./i . .::f'lllr({-J!. \VH_S tllat the i~mnl1])it-y protect jon 111USt bp. co-extensive 
with jJ)P >,copo of t.he Fifth Amendment. privilege.· .Justice Powell 
n]80 "lr""sc;d tlmt COII'lIse/man (lealt with a statute which provided 
illlllllmii.y only against ill" use of the compelled testimony and 
wJlidl hnt! no prohibit.ion against usc of evidence directly or in
direetiy derived frolll the test.imony. The Justice t.hen went on 
to reason: 

~'hat uoo-nnd-derin1ti"c-nse immunity was co-extensive with the 
"cope of the Fifth Amendment privilege. 
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That a grant of transactional or total immmrity amounted to 
pardon or amnesty and was therefore broader than the sCope of 
the privilege. Justice Powell wrote: 

We hold that such, immunity from use,and-deI-iva~ 
tive-use is cO-8"tensive with the scope of the privilege 
against self-incrimination, and therefore is sufficient 
to compel testimollY oYer a claim of privilege. ,Yhile 
a grant of immunity must afford protectioncommen
surate with that afforded by the privilege, it neednot" 
be broader. Transactional immunity, which affords, 
full immmrity from prosecution for the offense to 
which the compelled testimony relates, ,affords ,tbe'" 
witnesscOllsiderably broaderprotection than does the : 
Fifth Amendment privilege. That privileg'e has'nevel" 
been' construed to mean that one who invokes it cane'" ' 
not be prosecuted, Its sole concern is to afford pro" 
tection against being 'forcedtogive testimony lead
ing totbe inflictiQn of penalties ... affixed to criminal 
acts.' Immunity from the use, of compelled testimony'," 
and the evidence deriYed therefrom affords tlris pro, 
tection. It prohibits' prosecutorial authorities from 
using the compelled testimony in 'any respect, and i,t 
therefore insures tllat the testimony cannot lead to,' ' 
'the infliction of criminal pe,nalties. ',' , 

The majority opinion in Kastigar also' discounted,' arguments 
that it would he impossible to deiectand exposevarious:subtle 
waysprosecutorial authorities might make 118e of eompelle'd testi
mony given under l1se-and-derivative-use immunity. ,Justice 
Powell wrote tbat a person accorded such'inmmnitywas :n()t de
pendent for the preservation of his rights upon the integrity and 
good faith of prosccntillg 8utborities, because they must sustain 
a strollg burden of proof that any prosequtions are totally un-
tainted. JuStice Powell added: " 

This burden of proof, which we re-affirm as appro"' 
priate,is not limited to a negation of taint; rathE)rit 
imposes 011 the prosecution the affirmative duty to, 
prove the m'idence it proposes to use is derived from' 
a legitimate source wholly independeniof the com_, " ' 
pelled testimony. 
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This is Ycry substantial protection, connnensurate 
with tlmt resulting from invoking the privilege itself. 
It. usually operates to allow a citizen to remain silent 
wben asked a question requiri11g an incriminatory 
answer. This (the fedeTal) statute which opeTate3 
after a witness has given incrinlinatory test-in10ny, 
affords the same. protection by assuring that the com
pelled testimony can in 110 \\"a,' lead to the infliction 
of criminal penalties. Tbe statute, like the Fifth 
..:\.Jl1pndment, grants neither pardon 1101' anlnesty. 
Both the statute and the Fifth Amendment allow the 
gO\'(>l'l1lllent. t.o Pl'os('cl1te using' evidence £1'0)11 legiti
)nn1-.(' illde]Jc>nc1nnt 8011l'('.PS. 

THE ZICARELLI OPINION 

The ma;jority of the U11ited States Supreme Court then went on 
to apply ito COTlclu"iollS in 1(a81;gor to 7,ira1"eU;. Justice Powell 
rec]ted t.he nsc-mlc1-derj\-atil"c-usc 11l1lnmJit.y Jal1gnage of t.lle Com
missi0I1's sbtute . .Justice Powell wrotc: 

11his is a ('.OlnpJ'ehensive prohibition on t.he U::;8 <.llld 
.lrrlYBt.iy(' 11~e of t.r~stimol1Y conlpe1Jr<1 nnder a. grant 
of immunity. Appellant (2:iearelli) contends that only 
full trallsactional immunity affords protection com
mensu!"a te with th" t affonlec1 by the privilege and 
suffices to compel testimony over ,) daim of privilege. 
,Ye rejected this argument today in Kast-i.qar where 
we held that immunity from use and derivative. use is 
eo-extensive with tbe scope of the privile.gc, and is 
t.herefore sufficient to compel testimony. ,Ye perceive 
110 c1iffcrc·nee betwl'cn the degrce of protection 
afforded bv the New Jersey statute and that afforded 
by tlw fecieral statute susiail1l'd ill J\.({stigar. 

THE CATENA MOVE 

Withtl1e cloor firml? dosed to any more legal attacks Vla the 
'"lit.ness inlll1l1nity route, SOUle of the ol'ganjz,ed crinle figures 
incarcerated for civil contempt of the Commission moyed to try 
other "venues of attack. 

The Jlrs! ,uch move callie frOlll Uenndo (Jerry) Catena who in 
April, 1972 filed HIl appeal ,,-jth the Appellate Division of the Stal." 
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Superior Court, contending punishment for contempt of the Com
mission could not exceed six months. Catena has been confined to 
the State Correction Center at Yardville since 1970. 

After receiving briefs and hearing arguments, the appeals court 
in November, 1972 issued a decision rejecting Catena'8 appeal. 
Counsel for Catena argued that since the 1970 State Supreme Court 
decision upholding the Commission in the Zicarelli matter recog
nized the Commission as being legislative in nature, punishment 
for contempt of the Commission should not exceed punishment for 
contempt of the Legislature which is limited to six months by the 
law goveming the Legislature and its committees. 

The court found in the Commission's argument what they deter
mined was a short and totally adequate1:e8ponse, writing that while 
the Commission's main purpose may be legislative, it is not "the 
Legislature" and also is a commission separately ordained by its 
o'wn statute. That statute, the court continued, bespeaks a special 
and different purpose and a.uthority for the Commission and 
creates a ,'ast difference between the Commission and the legisla
tive committees covered by a separate statute. 

THE MANNA ApPEAL 

As previously noted, Louis Anthony (Bobby) Manna was in
carcerated by order of the Superior Court in July, 1972 for civil 
contempt of the Commission after he refused to be sworn as a 
witness at a pri"ate hearing of the Commission. He subsequently 
filed an appeal with the Appellate Division of Superior Court. 

The appeal argued for reversal of the incarceration order on a 
number oIgrounds, most of which had previously been considered 

. and rejected in other cases decided in the state and federal courts. 
The one major new argument adva.nced by Manna's counsel in 
his brief submitted to the appeals court was that the indeterminate 
nature of incarceration for civil contempt constitutes cruel and 
unusual punishment as prohibited by the Eighth Amendment to the 
United States Constitution. 

The Commission's brief contended that Manna offered no legal 
or fa.ctual support for that allegation. The Commission argued 
that civil contempt is not "punishment" within the meaning of 
the Eighth Amendment. Civil contempt, the Commission stated, 
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is employed as a coercive solution to compel a wibless to do what 
the law madc it his duty to do. 

"The pmpose of civil contempt is to offer a litigant a remedy 
against an opponent's refusal to do what he is supposed to do," 
the Commission's brief states. "The purpose of criminal contempt 
is to vindicate the authority of the court by punishing the wrong
cloer ... This distinction accol'ding to purpose inclicates that a 
party incarcerated under a civil contempt order is not enduring 
a sanction which thc Eighth ),l1}endment intended to limit. It is 
long settled that such a man 'carries the keys to his prison' in 
his own pocket." 

The C0l11111issioll:S al'g'uillcllt c]1l1ecl b)-' citing the New IImnpshil'e 
casc of Wy JIIO '/I. 1'. Upho/lS. 100 N.H. 43(i, 130A 2d 278 (1957), Affd., 
360 U.S. 72 (1959), where the state court considered the Eighth 
Amendmcllt argument of a m;1l1 committed under civil contempt 
for refusal to testify before a Sub\"())"8ion Activities Board. 

'''L'he court held such coercion ,1";18 not punishment within the 
meaning of the Eighth Amendment," the Commission's hrief 
stated. "The Commission submits that reasoning is still 
applicable. " 

As this annual report went to press, the Appellate Division had 
yet to hear oral arguments and issue a decision on this appeal. 
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RESULTS FROM PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 

WASHINGTON HEARINGS 

The United States Senate Committee on Commerce has been 
making an exhaustive investigation into the' effects of organized 
crime on interstate and foreign Commerce; That Committee's staff 
studied at length the public and pril'ate records of thisCommis
sion's 1970 investigation ill to the building maintenance industr,
in New Jersey. 

Later, the COlml1itte'e, headed by Senator Warren 'G. Magnuson 
of the State of Washington, decided the information developed by 
this Commission would provide the basis for a second round' of 
public hearings in Wa,shington, D.C. Those hearings were held in 
June, 1972 and generated nationwide news coverage .. "'., 

The four lead-off witnesses, testifying as ateam,'ivere membhs 
of this Commission's staff-Counsel B. Dennis O'Co:nllor,Special 
Agent; Accountant Julius Cayson and Special Agents ': Joseph 
Corriga,nand Cyril Jordan., ",'. :,<;. ", ">;:;,' ' 

Th~ foursome related how this Commission's 1970 probe dis: 
covered that a product known as Poly-Clean was being widely 
used in Cleaning services by the building maintenance industry in 
New Jersey and how that product "'as being distributed by All 
Purpose Chemical Co. of East Orange. 

The real power in tllat company was discovered to be Thomas 
(Tinnny Murphy) Peeora, identified by law enforcement authori
ties as a soldier in the Genol'ese crime family and then business 
agent of Local 97, BrotberllOod of Teamsters. The SCI personnel 
also testified how purcllase of Poly-Clean by building maintenance 
companies bougbt labor peace for those companies and, for one 
company, a labor contract providing for wages only five cents 
above the minimum wage. 

The SCI personnel testified further about the existence of the 
New Jersey Contractor's Management Association headed by Sam 
"Red" Leonard. The association was a competition-thwarting 
organization which made sure that member building maintenance 
companies held swa~' in their respective territories, with their 
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customers guaranteed. Also, 15 companies wbich purchased PolO-
Clean represented t.he bulk of tbe association's membership. 

Finally, the SCI personnel testified about a meeting involving 
Pecora, Leonard and Simone (Sam the Plumber) DeCavalcante, 
a Mafia leader WllO bas since been sentenced to a federal prison 
term. At tlla! meeting, DeCavalcante arbitrated a dispute between 
Leonard and a building maintenance company which had com
plained to DeCm'alcante that Leonard was taking away its cus
tomers. 

Subsequent sessions of tlJe Magnnson Committee's public hear
ings dealt with Poly-Clean's interstate use by cl,ain stores and 
oHler businesses, illcludillg the pllOlle cOlllpany. Those sessions 
also covered the GNR, Corp. which lllHnnfactnres Poly-Clean in 
Palmer, Mass. 

One resnlt of the JIl:agnuson COIllll1ittee's hearings was that the 
United States General Sen'ices Adlllinistration (GSA) amended 
its regulations to prevcnt fnrllwr p11l'clmses of Poly-Clean and 
other lIlob-connected products. Tlw G SA determined in tbe wake 
of the exposnre of Poly-Clean's llllderwOl'ld links that the GSA 
lmd contracted for $51,000 of that pl'Oduet. 

Senator :llag-nuson wrote tbe following letter to the Commission 
about the contribution and perfonnance of tlle 8C1 and its staff 
rdativc to his Comlllittee's bearings: 

.11_S yon 'were previollsly Hclvj~ed, t.Ile Senat.e Con1-
lllittee on COlllmeree condueted its seeond publie hear
ing relati\'e to i:he effects of ol'ganized crime on int8r
Rtatc and fOl'eign Conl111(TeC during' tbe week of June 
'5, 1972. Mr. Dennis 0 'Connor, Mr. C:Til ,Jordan, JlTr. 
Julius Cnyson, and Mr. Joseph Corrigan testified on 
beJw.lf of the Comnlissiol1 rOD cern il1g' the 111volven1ent 
of mcn1bers of organized eJ'jlne in tbe control and dis
tribution of a detergent product, Poly-Cloan, through 
All Purpose Cbemieal Company in tIle State of New 
.Jersey. In addition t.o their testimo11Y, these gentle
men and I1Ir. John Gildea worked closelv with our 
staff in assemhling' }nfOrn1ation and 111ade' rnany sug
gestions which cnllanccd the cffectiveness of the 
hearings. 

By their professionalism, expel'tise, and knowledge, 
and tbeil' abilitT to correlate meaningful information 
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and commun>eate in readily understandable. language, ,,' 
they clearly showed the real danger of organized 
crime. Judging by the comments we have recehned ,.". 
from the public and the press, everyone was im~. 
pressed by the professional contributions made by.' 
these dedicated men, and they reflected great credit 
on the entire Commission. 

I want to assure you of our appreciation for the 
truly outstanding contribution that your representac ,",, 

tives made at the hearing before this Oommittee. I;. 
also want to express appreciation to the members of 
the Oommission for the resolution they passed making 
ayailable to the Oommittee the information and other 
resources of the Oommission in connection with our 
over-all investigation of the effects of organized crime 
on interstate and foreign commerce. It is only 
through the assistance of organizations such as yours' 
and the professionals associated with them that prog~' 
ress can be made in the effort to expose and eliminate ' .. 
t~e cancer of organized crime on interstate and for-' 
€lgn C0111merce. 

Thank you for your whole.-hearted cooperation and 
please extend our appreciation to Messrs. 0 'Oonnor, 
Oayson, Jordan, Oorrigan, and Gildea for their par
ticipation in this investigation. ,Ve look forward to 
working with you in the future. 

Sincerely, 
,VARREN G. MAGNUSON 

CRIMINAL REPERCUSSIONS 

As previously noted, theOommission's 1970 public 'hearings on 
irregularities in certain practices of the State Division of Pur
chase and Property included allegations that a buyer in that di
vision had received kickback type payments in return for award
ing contracts to certain building maintenance companies. 

The records of this investigation were forwarded to the State 
Attorney General's Office. In June, ]972 a State Grand Jury in
dicted the buyer, Joseph W. Seaman of Middlesex, since dismissed 
from state employment, on charges he took money from a New 
Brunswick building services supplier doing business with the state. 
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The indictment contained one count of lllisconduct in office and a 
secoJJCl count of recei\'illg unspeeifiec1 amounts of mOlley from Sol 
Adoff, president of Middlesex Buildillg' Sen'ices Inc" Now Bruns
wick. 

Disposition of thi, imlietmcllt "'"'' stili pending' whon this annual 
report went to press, 

Also during 1972, C, Hal'l'Y Calla ri "'H" sentenced to two to foul' 
~'ears in prison after he pleaded guilty in 1971 to embezzlement, 
His two sons, R,onalcl and Benjamin, were each fined $1,000 and 
placed on two years pl'O'bation after pleading guilty to conspiracy, 

Callari was executive director of the Hudson Connty ::Ifosquito 
Extermination Commission when the' State Commi'8ion of Investi
gation in 1970 probed that agcllC)', .\S prc\'ion"ly noted in the 
resume section of this report, that probe brought out at public 
hearings shakedowl1 type payments, kickbacks and fraudulent 
voueher sehemcs all attrihutahh' to Callari '8 operat.ion of the 
Mosquito Commission. 

The records of that im'cstigation werc turned o\'cr to the Hudson 
County Prosecutor, and a Hudson Grand Jury in 1971 indicted 
Callari and his sons on the emhezzlement and conspiracy charges 
for which they were sentellccd in Superior Cour/ in 1972, 

Additionall)', Ant.hony (Little 1'11''')') Russo was Bentellced to 
three years in prison during 1972 in Federal District Court for 
failure to file corporate income tax l'etnl'l1S. The sentence is to 
run cone-nrrent.ly with Russo '8 ,tatc court sentence for perjury 
for which he is now sening time in the State Prison system, 

r:Phe COJ]]lnissioll, duril1g" its] 970 iD'"Cstigation of Russo's under
world influence in the Long Branch area, developed deta.iled fiscal 
information and records relatl'd to corpora.tions formed by Russo. 
That information was forwarded to t.he United St.ates Attorney 
for New Jersey in Newa.rk, and latcr in 1971 Russo was indicted 
by a federal grand jury on corporate income tax charges. He 
plcaded guilt)' later that same year. 
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CITIZENRY COMPLAINTS 
(The C01nmissi.on's Role a.s Ombudsman) 

The Commission each year receives numerous complaints from 
individuals residing throughout the state. During 1972 the Com-
mission received 98 such complaints. . 

The complaints range from aliegations of criminal offenses' and 
abuses in the administration of governmental offices torequests for 
help in personal matters. Each complaint is eva1uated by the Com
mission's staff, and at a minimlUll a letter of reply is sent to all 
but those complainants who insist on anonymity. Often the Com~ 
mission is helpful.in directing a citizen's attention to other reme, 
dies when the complaint obviously does not fall within the ken 
of the Con:imission's powers and dllties. . 

Evaluation, of the complaints by the staff indicates. whether a 
preliminary inquiry is in order and whether such an inquiry should 
be followed by the investigative actions of interviewing witnesses, 
examination of books and records, and other steps requiring ,con
siderable staff effort. This section of the. report presents some 
examples ,of the vaTying types of citizen complaints and the' Com-
mission"s respons·e to them. '.' . . 

. . ... '". '.;,j,' .. ". 

The Commission was contacted both in writing and by t.elephone 
during. 1972 by a citizen, who also happened to be an elected state 
official, concerning allegatioJ).s of possible irregularities in, the 
award by a state authority ofa contract to a private security 
agency for security services. The complaint asked the Oommission 
to investigate vihetherthe, agency awarded thecoritract inet ex
perience and licensing' qualifications and whether that agericy was 
the low bidder forlhafcontract. . . " .. 

-' .. ';. 

Preliminary inquiry by the Commission indicated the :facts 
could be ascertained ouly by an investigative effort. Accordingly, 
counsel and special agents were assigued to examine records of 
the state authority which awarded the contract and to interview 
officials of that authority and the principal in the security agency 
awarded the contract. The investigation revealed that the principal 
in the agency had more than the five years of required private 
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security (lxperienee; thnt 11(> was lit:'llll:-i(?cl at the tilne t.he contract 
'was El-v;'8rde.ci, 311d that. his Dl'm "\Yal-i the lowest hidder. 

The Comnlis8ion eOlwIucted this i)";yC'stigation by iDfo1'l1lillg the 
cOlnph1inant. of thc:se fr~.ets iJnd the C0I11111ission '3 finding' that the 
ngcncy ,( appears 10 bCl not unqnnEiiec.1 111lder presently existing 
stat.ntol"ylnw" and <.:1pplic[lble l'-cgulations and specifications." 

}\.Jlothcr t"ollljJlnillt thuillg ]97:2· \'\"H~~ fJ'orll H 'lllUnieipallcnJ civic 
assoelntjoTl "\rllich J'nisC'd fll1 ("..;t.i on:--: nhollt the pl'opriet.ips of certain 
Inelnbc]'ship (lnd ae-i1011s reJnt-.iyc i.o the P]a.nnin,g Board of a. town
ship ill Nortlj()nl New .Tene:;. Th" ll'iter llillted ill question form 
at possible legal and etbical conflicts. 

The COll1J}l'is:-;jml tlpcicleLl to lnnk(~ n prclhnin[ll'~' inquiry in this 
111ntter, rrhnt. jllql1jl'~' ;.;howc{l th:lt :1 Flnllning Board nleluber 
qncstiOlll1d in the letter was Stin'jng <is a \'otillg 111C1l1bcr of that 
board by statutory right and th"t some of tbe questions raised in 
the letter had either becn reviewed by local officials or were more 
aJlPl'opriateJ~' s\1bjeds to examillation by local authorities should 
occasions nrise ill the futme. On the basis of that preliminary 
inqnil")·, the Commission concluded no further ilwestigation was in 
ordor Ia{'king allY spccine allegAtiow--; of il10gal or "inlet-hie-nl conduct. 

'1.'11<' data all,l iimlingo a,l<1m·.e<1 iJ)· ilw inquir)· lI"erc forwarded 
by letter to t.he ei\·ic association for its information. The Com
mission's letter added tlwt the COlllmission's responsibility does 
not extend to refereeing local politicnl problems. . 

Another complaint. was rreeind in 1972 from a cit.izen of a 
Northcm Ne\\" .Jorse)' tOY\"]], :;tating his belief that the ma.yor of 
the towll, \dlO also is a Hnctian iJliud salesman, might be in eon
flict. of intcrcst ill the pnrchHiw of blinds by units of that town's 
governrnent. 

The COllJJ11i:;:;ion decided after prelim.inary inquiry that the 
investigatOr)' otep of eX>\lniuing t I", purcbasing record., of those 
units of go\"crnll1elit should he l11lCh'rtaken. That investigation 
documented H nl1l11iJC'r of purcil'lSes of blinds from the company 
with wiJich til<' ma)·or is associatt,cl. 

Belie\'ing there 1lligllt. be a \"iolation of statute involved, the· 
Commission forwarded tl18 data adduced in this investigation to 
tbe prosecutor of the count.y in which the town is situated for s11ch 
act.ion as he might deem appropriate. 
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OTHER ACTIVITIES 

COOPERATION WITH THE LEGISLATlJRE 

The Commission has always considered cooperation with the 
Legislature to be a primary function of this agency which, by 
court interpretation of statute, has been found to be primarily 
legislative in nature. During 1972 the Commission had occasion 
to be of service to committees of the Legislature. 

The Commission during the year accepted a request by the Joint 
Legislative Committee on Ethical Standards that the Commission 
serve as that Committee's fact-finding arm in any substantial dis
pute arising from allegations of violations by legislators of the 
State Conflicts of Interest statute. The Connnittee, on the basis 
of the facts found by this Commission, would render judgment 
as to those allegations. 

To date the Committee has not had cause to refer anv matters 
for fact finding. The Commission's acceptance of the fa:ct-finding 
role, however, has made unnecessary the expenditure of state funds 
by the Committee to retain expert legal and investigative personnel 
to cope with any fact-finding missions which might arise. 

Additionally in 1972, this Commission responded to a request 
from the. Local Government Conflicts of Interest .and Code of 
Ethics Study Connnission that this Commission of Investigation 
consider the making of recommendations relative to possible legis
lation for establishing ethical standards of conduct for county and 
municipal officials. The matter was studied by the Commission's 
staff, and it was determined that Commission expertise and ex
perience could provide the basis for meaningful suggestions in 
this area. 

Accordingly, B. Dennis 0 'Connor, Commission Counsel, pre
sented the Commission's recommendations to the Study Committee 
in January, 1973 at a public hearing in the Assembly Chamber in 
the State House. Those recommendations are reviewed in this 
report's next section entitled "Legislative Recommendations." 

The Study Commission through Mr. O'Connor expressed grati
tude to this Commission for presenting a well prepared and precise 
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report. Tbe Study Commission also said it was extremely belpful 
tobave presented for tbe first time specific reco=endations rela
tive toa code of ethics and an agency for administering 8ucb.a code. 

LIAISON WITH LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

One of the principal keys to tbe accomplisbments oftms Com
mission .. to. date has been .3 strong and continuing emphasis :on 
maintenance of close liaison and cooperation v.ith law enforcement 
agencies at the federal, state, .county and municipal levels.' . 

The\ve'b of organized crime in particular is S{) complex and 
in a state of such constant flux that no investigative agency can 
afford to be an island unto itself. Througbmutual interchanges 
of information between this Commission and the F.B.I., the Fed
eral Strike Force, the U. S. Attorney's Office, the State Attorney 
General's Office and its staff, the State Police, the CountYI'rose
cut()rs 'Offices and tbeir staffs, and the local police departments, 
the fnll ,veight of all data gathered and filed by all the agencies 
involved can be brought into use in the constant effotttokeep 
pressure on and beat back the underworld in N"ewJersey: '. '. 

During 1972.more than 75 visits to the Co=ission were made 
by representatives of the aforementioned agencies to examine the 
CommissIon's records and files and to 'discuss matters With the 
C(lllunission's legal and investigative staffs;.' A like number of 
vi~itsv.;as made during the year by Co=issionstaffmemberHto 
theafor'ementioned agencies for similar research and~scussion; 

The files compiled by this Commission in its three and a half 
yell.rsof full operation have become most comprehensive and ex
tensive: The Co=issiori's special agents havebeenassigned'on 
a stateWide, continuing basis tii obtain and analyze large amounts 
of information that now are on file, as well as to deterinihe current 
trends' and directions of organized crime. The investigative 'staff 
carries out that mission through surveillance; cnltivationiif in
fornlants, and intelligence gathering. The data is compiled and 
returned to the Commission's offices where it is evaluated and 
placed in a current file. Investigations are initiated on the basis 
of. the .llyaluated data. 

Since organized crime is ,interstate as well as intrastate i)l na_ 
ture, the Commission has continued to stress active membersmp 
in the nationwide Law Enforcement Intellig€mce Unit (L.E.LU.). 
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That network consists of. 204 state and 10caLpolicedepartments 
and other agencies throughout the United States. The'organizac 

tion's aim is to keep.abreast of the whereabouts and activities of 
suspected criminal individuals through confidential investigation, 
surveillance and maintenance of liaison with official and other 
sources of information. . . 

The' Commission du~ii1g 1972 responded to; 54; request~'fo/ in
formation from L.E.l.U. affiJiatedagimcies';in otlierstates.' " The 
Commission during the year in 40 instances asked for and:cceived 
inforniation from agencies in other states on the background 'and 
whereabout~ .. of. suspected organized. primefigllTesand ,Op.erations 
with pO,ssible C011l1ection8 tpunderworldactivities,in J')fe;Y-,J,,,rsey. 

More SelL' 
\i;r~iniaduring 1972establislled. ~ Sta'tElCOIYlIYl;~~lOl~'6f In

vestigation .• · The. N ew.3 ersey Commissio:,!'has l'espond~~foIia 
nllmber of oecasionst6reguestsforadvice andassistanck£riim. tue 
ne~' Virginia c~mmission. oll ,how best., to'structurii;'st!l:tt!ad-
minister' arid operate that agency. . '; ".;. ;;, .j' ;.:; 

"'A~d;ti6~aily,C~'nriedicrit 'offici~ls .. i,brr{rn,{nidat~d,··.£';~th~?Mth 
thisCornmis,si91\ . during .1972 . as C6nnecticut;inoves. ClpS<ll;t\i. eno 
Ij.ctmentof, legislation establishing aStaJe Connnissiqn 60n"e8ti
gatiol1.,.The:NewJel'seY CommissiOn hasinfopued C6)lri.e~ticut 
officlaisthatit is. prepllred. to give furtheradvic~aild assistallce 
as needed:' .'.' . ' '. ......, ..: ' .. " ., . "". 

N ewj~rseybonnnissionpersolll1el in D~err;,be'r, 1971 'te~tified 
before·a· connecticut legislativ!" committee)ooking for, waf's to 
make.m9re aggressive the fight against crime and corruption. in 
that state. In Mal'ch, 1972, that legislative cormnittee'iecoIYlIYlenCfed 
creation.of· a State C0111mission of Investigationpattel'neirafter 
the N~wJ~rs~yandNewYprk SOls.' .. ....;;' . 

:! .-... 

PRIVATE HEARINGS ~ .. 

Private hearings are a key part of the CommissIon ;sinvestiga
tive process. They are. used to follow-up field investiglltionsby 
the Connnission'sspecial agents .. ,\Vitnesses areexam.ined .. lmder 
oath, and pertinent documents are introduced and marked.' 
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On the basis of the record established at. private hearings, the 
Commission determines whether public hearings and/or public 
rcports nrc in order. During 1972 t.he Commission held 43 private 
heaTing' sessions nt which 93 l,vitnesses ·were examined. To further 
the progrc",s of inycst.igations during 1972, 147 subpcenas ,,'ere 
issued by the Commission for production of records and for up
pearmlC'(,f:: by \\,jtnesses before t.he Oon1111issioll. 

PUBLIC AWARENESS 

A major responsibilit.y of t.he Commission is to keep t.he public 
cont.inually informed. Indeed, N.J.S.A. 52 :9M-11 specifically 
directs that thc Commission shall lwep the public informed as to 
t.he problems of organized crime, problems of criminullaw enforce
n1011t. in t.he state and ot.her activities of the Commission. It is 
quit.e obvions that thc Legislature in creating this Commission 
desired that it help to maintain an informed and aroused public 
support.in of crime fighting efforts and to deter public apathy 
and lethm·gO' which can lead to the ever-present dangers of 
ol'g"anized crime being ig·nored. 

The Commission's basic forIlls of communication with the public 
are it.s public reports and public hearings. Those reports and 
heaTing'S receive prominent and extensive coverage in the news 
media. Copies of the Commission's reports also are sent to citizens 
requesting information about the Commission . .As part of the Com
mission's eontinuing effort to keep the public informed, members 
of t.he Commission are available to speak before appropriate 
gronp" ns the Commission's schedule permits. 
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LEGISLATIVE RECOMMENDA nONS 

This Commission respectfully requests that the Govenior and 
the Legislature take under advisement the following reconmlenda-
tions on the following legislative proposals: . 

(1) Enactment of a statute which would create .a Uniform Code 
of Ethics for county and municipal officials, together .with an 
agency for enforcing such a code. The Commission suggests 
further that auy statute along those lines meet the following 
standards: . 

A. There be sufficient specificity in the Uniform 
Code of Ethics to clearly define to all vrho hold public 
office exactly what is expected of them; 

B.That the Uniform Code of Ethics be applicabl~' 
to all municipal and county employees throughout the 
state. . .'. 

C .. There be. created' a non-partisan .. agency toad~ 
. minister the code for the sake of uniformity. . 

D. With certain as yet undesignated limitations, 
the Agency be given the power to initiate, hear, receive 
and review allegations that public officials are in viola
tionof the Uniform Code. 

E. -With certain as yet und~signated limit.ations, 
the Agency be given the power to recommend to the 
appointing a.uthority suspension or removal of per
sons. from public office and impositionoLfine·s upon 
those found to be in violation of the Uniform Code of 
Ethics. 

F. That the Agency be empowered to render ad
visory opinions to those public employees and officials 
throughout the state who are in doubt as to their 
status. 

The Commission, from experiences with investigations at the 
county and local levels, finds a confusing vacuum of ethical guide
lines for official conduct, a vacuum amounting to something much 
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less tlulJl the public desen'es and expects and which leaves the 
well intc'lltionec1 public officinl without any firm guidelines for his 
conduct. Existing statnte is \l'oefully lacking as to specific guide
lines. 

(2') Possible enadment, after appropriate study, of a statute to 
amend the Public Employees Immunity statute to eliminate the 
automat.ic grant of witness immunity to a public employee who 
responds t.o a call to be a ,,-itness before the cerurts, gTand juries 
Hnc1 t.his Commission. 

'l'lw Conllllission lia" ,h'vote,l considerable study to this statute, 
sin('.(1 t.he COllllll!ssion JlH~ found i he 311t.Olllatic in1111Unity grant an 
inllibi1.ing fadm' ill sC'veral il1Y(·t:'t.igations involving' county and 
mllllieipal gOVPl'llllWllL ~P111~ lnw llOW provides that an mnployee 
ma:,' be remo,'(',] fro1ll oflicc onl:,' if he refuses to appear at t.he 
eall of tIl(': nfo}'(.'l]H:lltiOlw<1 agencies or, when 011 appearing, he l'e
:f'l1Sl'~ to u,:..;tif:- Witll tl1(' nlltOlnatie imlllunity gTant or in the eourse 
of hi, inH'stigHtiOll Ill' testifies to a wrongful act. 

'J'h('l'(' is fr('qu('ntl:,' a 'lncstion of whether the testimerny a wit
lWBS lllight offer is of sufficient value and import to be wort.hy of 
a grant of illll1lUnit.,', 'fhis Commission believes strongly that there 
should ])p a fail' lnHk bdwN>n till' grHllt and the breadth and nse
fulness of t.he t('stimony it will produce, 

1,-'nrtlH?:T11101'C, an jl1ye~tigation 111ight indicate appearances by 
nUlncrons officials of a govel'lllllental unit. Under present law, ter 
call t.hose witnesses would amount to an almost total and unwar
ranted immunity bath for the individuals and the governmental 
unit. 

The COllllllisoion therefore ]'('eommends serious consideration 
be gil'en to amending the statut(' t.o recognize the discretionary 
\I-itness inl1l111nit,- powers available to the courts, grand juries and 
this -Commission, The amending statute slwuld permit a public 
employee to COllH' before any of -those agencies and, if he feels he 
mmt, invoke his Fifth Amendment right to silence, leaving it up 
to the agency to decide whether an immunity grant is in order, 

(3) En<lctllH'nt of a statute subject ter automatic forfeiture ter 
the stat.e of an automobile, boat or airplane used or intended ferr 
use in tlle perpetration of any misdemeanor or high misdemeanor 
or to tnmsport any person perpcirating such an offense, Forfeited 
\'chiele8 would beeome the property of the st.ate, and any agency 
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ofa county or municipality could, on demonstrating appropriate 
need, apply for and obtain the use of those vehicles> .' 

The Commission notes that expensive vebicles f~equently are 
nsed by criminals as a cover for weapons, contraband and the 
fruits of the crime. They supply a capacity to, strike without warn
ing and leave without a trace. Enactment oLi statute of'the type 
recommended would make the criminal apprehensiveas.,·to the 
forfeiture of an expensive automobile and also would provide law 
enforcement officers with ideal undercover vehiCles.at,noc},:pense 
for use in apprehension of law violators. 

- " .. 
(4) The Commission repeats its recommendation.mild.e.:lnJast 

year's annual report that consideration be given, after.appr.opriate 
study, to enactment of a statute establishing a new or .. reyisedunit 
of state govermnent with the TInancial,·jurisdictional· and',opera
tional powers and resources to plan and coordinate. the develop
ment and redevelopment of valuable lands· throughont. the state 
and to assist private developers in realizing the fuil potential of 
those lands . 

.. That re~on1l11~nd~tion st~llUned from the ComIllissi~I:l's19'71 in
vestigation and public hearing on the deVelOPment, o~ .the ,Point 
Breeze area of the Hudson County waterfrontinto,", modern con
tainer ship port. That investigation offered· a specmce:x-ample of 
the need for greater coordination and planning for developmcnt 
of valuable lands and also demonstratedli<iwprivated~velopers 
can be impeded and discouraged by haVing to deal''ivith''iJ;'v'ast 
array of various federal, state, and local age.rlCies:.' ....... :j';:' 

. The Commission has examined Assembly Bini420,';~ ~ctto 
create the New Jersey Planning Corporation with the type of 
broad" jurisdiction and powers and resourceS· mentioned iii the 
COllUnission's 1971 recommendation fora' new'or revised'unit of 
state government. The Commissiol1 recoinrru3l1ds this bill'be given 
proIllinent consideration and study as Ii' possiblemiijor'step to~ 
wards better coordinated and more effective landdevel<ipnientand 
redevelopment. '. . 
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INVESTIGATION OF OPERATIONS OF ORGANIZED 
CRIME IN PARTS OF NEW JERSEY 

INTRODUCTION 

OeCHJl County was once a predominantly rural county, famed 
prilleipally for its many miles of Atlantic Ocean beaches. But 
during the decade of the 1960 's, Ocean became the county with t.he 
fastc,t. growing population of ally county in the nation. The popu
latioll inc-rense during 1960 to 1070 alone was 100 per cent. And 
in tJ1(\ Sl1nuner, vacationers incTcasp t.hat county's population to 
we 11 o\·er the one million mark. 

'l'hj~ intense population explosion turned the county into an area 
of 11111~hl'oollling suburbs and eOl1nXlc]'cial centers. Those conditions 
created a 11('W hunting ground for underworld crime families whose 
bnmelH.·s reached down from the north but whose roots remained 
largel,· in thc northern part of the state. 

KEY \VITNESS 

Herbert Gross, a hotel operator and rcal estate man in Lake
wood, a rpsort-oriented conllllllllity in Ocean County, became deeply 
inrohed with elements of the underworlc1 in the middle and late 
1960's. In faet, so deep was his entanglement because of thc lar
cellY in IJis heart, he became a rirtual part of the mob, although 
l]e l1C\~(-'.r lWc.anlo a s"\vorn ll1embeT of an organized crime falllily. 

In 196~J, Gross was indided in an extortion case involving a 
Lakl'wooll area bookie, and Gross subsequently pleaded guilty and 
was "'nt.mced t.o prison. By late 1970, in order to enhance his 
pr08]",,'ls of earl,' release from prison and because of a personal 
(ler-ision to try t.o atone for what. he had come to feel were the 
serious wrong:s of his past, Gross began giving law enforcement 
nut.borities, first in Ocean Count,·, but also later in other counties 
and jurisdictions, \'aet amounts of information about the workings 
of and the persons involved in the underworld. As a result, eon
,rjet.ions, base,d largely on Gross's testimony, were obtained in the 
state eonr!., for bribery of public officials and other offenses. 
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Through the cooperation of the Ocean County Prosecutor's 
Office, Gross was made available to this Commission. It, quickly 
became apparent that Gross's willingness to testify publicly in 
great detail about the underworld would enable the Commission to 
accomplish, at least in part, a goal so far denied by the continued 
refusal of organized crime figures to testify before the SCI even 
when granted vntness immunity. That goal is to expose publicly 
the inner workings of organized crime and, thereby, to heighten 
the public's awareness of the underworld's operations and to main
tain a high level of public fervor for a bold fight against the under-
world." ", 

',' Accordingly, after SCI agentsih an extensive imestigation had 
determined substantial corroboration for Gross's 'story; p<lblic 
hearings ,vere held February 15 and 16, 1972 in the' State !Senate 
Chamber in Trenton. ' 

THE IJNDERwORLDIN OC~AN COUNTY 

P:ihuer J.Herbert, Captain of Detectives in the OceanOounty 
Prosecutor's Office, was called as the first witness to give the his
tory and nature of organized crime activities in Ocean County 
and to name those persons suspected of playing leading roles in 
underworld activities in that area. 

Capt. Herbert said John'(Johnny D) DiGilio, a Hudson County 
mobster,'had'since 1966 been exerting considerable influence in 
Ocean. DiGilio was until recently allied with the Hudson-based or
ganized crime group headed' by .J oseph' (Bayonne Joe) Zicarelli. 
But Capt. Herbert indicated DiGilio bas had a falling out with 
Zicarelli since Zicarelli was incarcerated for civil contempt of this 
Commission and subsequently for conviction of a bribery-e:x:tol'tion 
scheme in Hudson' County. Testimonv before the Conmiission 
showed DiGilio has switch;d allegiance 'to Pasquale (Patty Mack) 
Macchiarole, who is affiliated with the Genovese crime family and 
who is making a power bid in Ne,wJersey in Zical'elli's abseuce. 

Capt. Herbert also named Anthony (Ttimac) .Acceturo as having 
exerted illfluence over organized crime operations in Ocean. Acce
turo, who is linked by law enforcement authorities to the Carlo 
Gambino crime family, used Newark in Essex County as his home 
base until he went to Florida to escape an SCI subpama in 1970. 
Capt. Herbertsaid that until that time, Acceturo exerted influence 
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over Nicholas (Nicky Boy) Valvano, a former Newark mobster 
who moved into numbers and bookmaking operations in the Lake
wood area of Ocean. 

AccetUTo in February, 1972 was convicted in Florida on a federal 
extortion charge and given a sentence of five years on probation. 
He has since elected to remain in Florida. 

Capt. Herbert also named Gaetano (Corky) Vastola as an under
world figUTe exerting control over loan sharkin!; and gambling 
operations in Ocean County. 

Capt. Herbert, being duly sworn, testified as follows: 

Q. Well, Captain, 1"1n sure Y01< are aware of the 
fact that one of the main concerns of our ConL1nission 
is organized crime, and 1('·;.lh Y01l.r law-enforcement 
backg"om,d, sir, and Y01/1' pe"sonal experience being 
a resident of Ocean CO'linty, I pose this question to 
you: Did you notice an inc"ease in organ-i.zed er;,n,' 
activity in the Ocean Co·u.nty Mea with the increase in 
population? 

A. I would have to say most definitely, yes. 

Q. lVould you care to c:r,pollnd on that? Is t1,,~,.e a. 
par/i.eular "cason behind it, in you:r opinion? 

A. I think that as the. people, the population ex- . 
pands, people who profit from a density of population 
normally follow them. I think, also, that when you 
have an expanding population you get new businesses. 
Quite often these businesses are not adequately fi
nanced, leaying the ways wide open for the usurious 
loans, things of tbat nature. You also find that with a 
density of population you have a demand from the 
people for the gambling' activities, which are one of 

. the lifelines of organized crime. 
Vi7"bere there aren't people organized crime' would 

not seem to profit. 

Q. Well, Captain, d~lring the course of you·r state
,nent, your testimony, you did refer to certain influ
ences. I beUeve YO'nr term was "from ~tP north." Are 
there any particular counties, in your opinion, that 
have exerted organized e"irne influence in Oaean 
C01tnty over the past ten years, sir? 
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A.' It would be my opmlOn t.hat most. of the or" 
ganizedcrime influence in Ocean County has emanated 
from Essex Count.y and Hudson Oounty, and some in 
the southern part of Ocean County from the Philac 
. delphiaarea. . . . 

Q. Well, there has beennmch ta~k, sir, that a li.ne 
. . hasactually been d·rawn mi.dpoint across the State of 

..... New Jp'sey, the southern portion thereof being owned' 
... and controlled by Angelo Bruno, Now, in your, ex~. 

perience, sir, have you had any experiences in Ocean 
Co,;/ltty which would lead 'you to ag;'ee with that 
theo.,.y? . ,,' ....... ..... . 

A. ,We would certainly agree . that the Bruno fam, 
ily.~ontrols the southern portion of the county. I 
.don't know. if it's such a thing.asa direct geographi
cal.boundary or if it's only by 'virh18 of the fact that 
thetourists and the influx of people into the southern 
portion of the county are basically from the Phila
delphia-Trenton area as opposed to the northern end, 
they are from the. North Jersey are.a; . . 

There are. really sever"l elements working in. the 
Ocean County area, and it seems to be ilOthirig of a 
hard and fast geographical boundary. It appears to 
be' that they're workingtogether, and if one of their 
people can make an operation, it appears to be go . 

. Q.TV ell, UJould YO'I ' briefly, sir,again.(lrawing 
uponyo'u,' OlOn experience, state in you,' .opinion the 
nam,es Q,tthe o"ganized crime. families. that amqc-
tuallyoperatin.g in the',OccanCounty area? _ 

A .. We have always felt that the Bruno family was 
exerting influence in tbeSoutll Ocean County area. 
We have felt that the DeCavalcantegroupwase:Kert~ 
ing.influence usually in the Northern . and Central 
Oeean County area, and we most certainly have felt 
that the Zicarelli group, which I believe goes back to 
the Bouanno family,if I 'm'nor srire, exerts a'consid
erable amount of influence. -It would appear that tlre 
greatest amorintof ihfluenceandprobably due to the 
pO'puIationdensity,is exerted in the northern' pot~ 
tibhaf the county andcbmingfrom,the DeCavalcante 
group and the Zicarelli group .. " 
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Q. Captain, O1'er the past five years with the i"l
c"eased activity on the Federn,llevel by way of prose
cu,tion, certainly the s1[,ccessjul ventu"es that YOtW 
office has embarked upon by wa,y of investigation and 
prosecntion, the state grand jury and also the eJforts 
of the New Jersey State Commission of Investigat'ion 
an put log ether resulting in the incarce"otion of many 
top organized c"ime figtl1'es, sir, I pose this question 
to ym': Do you see any activity in the lower "onk with 
"cgard to certain lesse,' Zights becoming 'major figure,o 
in O1'ganized crime today? 

A. Well, we feel that Mr. Vastola is becoming a 
major figure at this point. \Ve felt that Tumac,' 
.A ntllony Acccturo, was one of the shilling lights until 
he was recently arrested in Florida by the Fed~ral 
Bureau, which would tend to dim his stature at some 
point. And with the major clellients such as Bruno, 
Zicarelli and DeCm'aleante incarcerated, it's getting 
at this point as though I myself can hardly tell the 
number-the players without a score card. 

There seems to be John DiGilio who is apparently 
mal,i1lg' a move toward a great ileal of stnture . 

• • • 
There arc still any nUlllber of persons associated in 

one way or another in organized erime in Ocean 
COllnty. Some of them live there, some of them SU111-

mer there. ,Ve are striving to maintain intelligence 
information regarding their activities and we cer
tainly have not eliminated organized crime in Ocean 
County, but we have recognized that it does exist and 
it has existed in Ocean County and I firmly believe 
it exists in every county of any size throughout this 
state to a greater or lesser degree. 

GROSS GETS INVOLVED WITH THE MOB 

Herbert Gross, as previously noted, was serving the first year 
of a State Prison term for extortion when in 1970 he decided to 
give to law enforcement authorities his ,'oluminous and detailed 
knowledge about the workings of the underworld. 
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Gross, who is 56, came from fairly affluent family beginnings 
in New York City. He graduated from St. John's University, 
attended that university's School of Law for two years, and studied 
the violin at the Juilliard School of Music. After working for a 
number of years in New York as a meat salesman, Gross in 1965 
moved to Lakewood where he managed the Claridge Hotel and 
other properties owned by his mother. Gross also became a real 
estate salesman in Lakewood. 

Gross began betting with local bookmakers in Lakewood and, 
as a result, became acquainted with Vincent (Jimmy Sinatra) 
Craparotta, who ran some numbers as well as bookmaking opera
tions and who had ties back to. underworld figures in Essex and 
H udSOlicounties. . .. 

Gross;bei~gduly sworn, testifi~d about his initial involvement 
with Cfaparo,tt~:' ... . . 

. Q •. Now,dl".ing theenrly pnrt of 1966 ivere you, in 
a.ny way associa.ledor did you know personally. any_ 
'One 'lp1!,0, in YQ1tropinion,could be considered to be a 
1nembe,' ofprgan·ized.crime?· 
,A. Yes, sir. " ..... '. ...•. ..... . .•..... . . '. 
>Q.' Aj~d lvh~l~asthat: indi~idua.l,~ir? 

A. Jimmy Sinatra. . 

Q. Jimmy 8inatr~. Is "he k;wwn'to you. by any 
other,name, Mr. Gross?. 
'.A.VincentGraparqtta, . 

Q .• Whid,:inthe early pad of 1966, wasyour rela:
tion-ship .with Mr. Craparotta; or Jimrny Sinatra?" 

.A. Well,it orginallystai-ted with my betting into 
his bookmaking operation as a bettor. We became 
veryfrielldly and fraternized, and then subsequently 
because of certain political activities on my part he 
suggested.to me that I connectupwithhiniiso to 
speak, and report any dealings that I may haveio 
him. He put it, record with him so that in case I had 
any problems he could see that they were solved prop-
erly. .. .. , .... 

Q. 8o, in other.words,Mr.Craparotta suggested .. ,)' 
that you ally yourself with him for economic reasons;:: "" 
would that be a fair st{dement, sir? '.' " 

A. Th!J.twQuld h" .astatement th!J.t 1 wouJd.mak:e;, .. ;;,!,) 

yes. 



THE DISPUTED $5,000 
Gross, as a real estate luan, was ill,·olved hl bringing a new 

Holiday Inn to Lakewood. The public hearings by the SCI showed 
10w that ostensibly legitimate business ,,,as infiltrated by organized 
erune. 

Gross testifi('(l tllat Al Olshan, head of the Route D Realty Co., 
tbe firm which financed the building of the Holiday In11, referred 
t1e two newly franchised innkeepers, Carmen Marino and Richard 
Vogedes, to Gross for help in establishing the new inn's opera
tions. Gross said he "offered his sen'ices" to Marino and Vogedes 
to expedite the town's granting of a liquor . license to the inn and 
sct his priee for tlJose "services" at ;f;5,OOO. Gross cOllc(,ded that 
tIl(> request for tllO $5,000 was in l'ffeet a sJ]akedown. 

r:PIJl:~ lieclls(' wn~ i~Sll(?d to the i11n jn Aug'ust, 1966, and l\1arino 
and Vogcdes ,'nb('quently ,-efused to pay the $5,000 to Gross. 
~ral'lno, having bC'l'll duly sworn, te,~.ti:fied about- Gross~s offer of 
sc'niees and i"ll(' ('n11tnal refusal to pa,' the $5,000: 

Q. Did there ~01ne a time ,,,hen {/ man named 11cl"
bert Gmss approached you with {( proposition rcgC'rd
inti the acquisition of a liqll,or license? 

A. Ye", there was. ,Ve had an appointment to nH'l't 
~lr. AI Olslwn, who is a repres('lltative of the hmd
lord "nel apriJlcipal in the hllldlord who leased tile 
Jllote} to us, tlwt. js either Lake.\vood ~~ssociatcs or 
Houte 9 Realt,',-I believe the,~'re one and the same
,md he told '1' to llleet him in the Claridge Hotel in 
Lal:;cwoo<1 011 this particular any. This is about :r 1.l1y 
sometime of 19(iG or perhaps the latter part of .TuM. 

lYe went there and we met Mr. Gross, Herbert 
Gros:::. }:fc' snjd ]\11'. OLshan had cnllC'(l, could not lllal,e 
it that clar, and we had conversation with Mr. Gross. 

Hc weleomed us to the town; asked us a lot of ques
tions abont the bnsin8ss, ot cetera; told us how well 
we were going to do. And then he said-he mentioned 
if wc-,"'],ed if we had made application for our 
liquor Jie(,)1>,('. ,Y(, said we bad not ," ,·et but we had 
a lot of time. 

He said whenever you're ready, why, he could be 
of assistance. He just acted very nice about it, and 
at that point we left. 



Q. Did you again ?neet with Mr.'Grosia"ddiscusi~."· 
the topic of liquor license? . 

A. We met with him again about a weekor so later,. .. 
perhaps two weeks later, and at that time he.said . 
everything was going fine, that the~allwe have to do' 
is make application and he would help us with the red 
tape and everything, but it would cost us $5,000 to get '. 
the liquor license. He said there'wasnothingwrong 
with the application or anything, but it could be de" 
layed for a year if the town so desired, and he had 
all the connections and everything in the town and it 
would cost $5,000 to do it. . 

Q. Y 011. had no personal experience at' this ti',,;e 
about the applications for liql,or licenses or business 
of that na.tu,·e, did you? . .... , 

A .. That is correct, I had no experience at' all .. 

Q. And did you feel at this ti'methat Mr. Gross 
was acting on behalf of Mr. Qlshanin his dealings 
with you? . ..' .... '.' .".. . 

A. Well, at that particular point I was not sure. 
I didn't know how, in wl,at way he was 'acting except 
I thought he \vas acting on behalf 9f town officials. 

Q. A.nd he told you that the $5,000, I believe, would 
have to be spread around; is that correct? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. Now, was the license subseq·u.ently granted?' . 
.A. Yes, it was. . . 

Q, And after it was granted did Mr. Gross askyo·u 
for .the $5,000? 

A. After it was granted we met with :Mr. Gross in 
Paramus Holiday Inn, Paramus, N'ew Jersey, on 
Route 17. Present at that time was :Mr. Frank N ew
man, who was Mr. Gross's partner in the Claridge 
Hotel, and Mr. Olshan. At that point we told Mr. 
Gross we' were not going to pay him the money. 

Q. Why did you tell him you weren't going to pay 
the money? 

A. Because we had found in the interim time that 
the-no one-everyone that he ~aid was. getting. the 
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money all denied that they were getting the money; 
that no one was getting the money, and we refused 
to pay him. 

Q. And on that basis you told M,-. G,'oss that yO~t 
had no 'intention of paying him the $5,000 that had 
previously been ({g'reed to; is that conect? 

A. That's correct. 

At that point he hollered and screamed and said it 
would not be tbe end of it, and, "AI, don't let them 
do this to ll1e," et cetera, And we walked out. 

A MOBSTER MENACES 

,Vhen Gross was refll~ed payment of tI1e $5,000, he went to 
Vincent (Jimll1}' Sinatra) Craparotta who said he would take care 
of the matter fo), Gross. Shortl)" thereafter, Gross, on notifieation 
from Craparotta, mt't that mobster and another man, who turned 
out to be .John (JollJlny D) DiGilio, the previously identified 
Hudson-based underworld figure, in tIl(' parking lot of a shopping 
center in Brick Township. From there, the three men drove to 
JlIarillo's ,home ill JlIanasqllan. Gross testified about what hap
pened in J\Ianasquan: 

Q. TYlwt happened 10hen you got there? 
A. vVe pulled up in front of tho house. He directed 

me, J ohl1ny D dirededme to get Ollt of the car, go to 
the eloor of the house and request ]\Jarino to come out 
to the car. 

Q. Did yo/(, request Marino to ('ome Oil! to the c'ar? 
A. Yes, I diel. 

Q. TrJlOt happened when he got alit to the car. sir? 
A. He was directed to get into the hack p,eat. 

Q. By whom? 
A. Johnny D. 

Q. All rigid, TVhnt conH<rsaIioll look "l((r'<, 1(;Jwn 
11],-. Marino got into the ba.ck scnt? 

A. ,Vell, at the very moment that he sat clown 
Johnny D began to become very abusiYe, to say the 
least, in ][ll1gn(tge, tone; lnade tbreat:s and told binl 
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that he'd wind up in the riverif'·he didn'tcome'up 
with the money. ';C', t,.' . 

Q, What ,uas Nh. Marino's reaetionto ih8 th~~at~ 
made to Mr, DiGilio? . . " 

A, My-he appeared calm, but ifeouldvery well 
have been a state of shock. ,:. '.' ..... 

Q. Well, did he say anythingtoMr. DiGilio? 
A.Well, he started to. I recall onet:u'ing he'did 

say, "Listen, Buddy." And with that Johimy D·QillI).e 
down like a ton of bricks again. "Don't' call' rile 
'Buddy' you (obscenity), you," and, "Just come up 
with the money or else." 

Q. All right. Did anything else happen during the 
course of that conversation, sir?" . " ! 

A. Not that I recan at this moment. .. 

Q: Was Mr. Marino at tMs point per·mitted: to Ieavei . 
the car? . .,,". 

A.' Yes. " 

Q. Did anybody lay hands uponhirn'~ta,nj/time 
dui'ing the pe"iod of time he was in the ca.rf.. ,. . 

A. No, sir. .' '. 

Q. Sathe incident was limited to~h1fe!!is,then by 
Johnny D? 

A. That is correct. 
, ,.:. 

Q. Now, at this point in time, Mr. G,'oss, had you 
eve,: met Johnny D before? 

A. It is possible. I have no direct recollection. It 
is possible that I may have, but I doubt it because I 
was introduced in the lot. I had heard hi~ name 
mentioned. 

Q. In what context had you heard his n(J,1ne? 
A. I'm fairly certain that in one context he was as 

a silent partner with Vincent Craparotta in J P's, 
which is a bar and restaurant on Route 88. . 

Q. Did you at the time consider John DiGilio to be 
a member of organized crime? . 

A. Oh, yes. 
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Q. And what did you base your opinion "pan at the 
tim.e? 

A. lYell, I had certain knowledge without having 
been present. I had heard his name mCl1tioned in con
nection with the pml"er plant in Lacey Tmmship, with 
getting certain labor contracts down there, also 
lU:l\'illg s01nethillg t.o do \\·jth the g'a111bling operation 
ill 1Ill' »0,,'8r plant. 

Marino in his testimony conoborated Gross'8 "ersion of the visit. 
to t.he Marino home. Marino added that DiGilio looked at. three 
children plnying in the Marino front yard and asked menacingly, 
"Are those )-onr children'1" The,- were Marino's children. 

COUNTERATTACK VIA THE UNDERWORLD 

::lIarillo told Yogedes of the menacing visit. Both men were 
scared. 'l'hcy decided to reach out for Vogedes's acquaintance, 
Vincent Online, who heads constrnction and real estate firms ill 
the Bergen COl1nty area. Vag-cdes, being dul:v s\VOl'n~ testified 
abont his and ]\farino'8 conbct with Ordinc: 

Q. 11 au' did 1/on cOllie to "011 lilr. Ordine to 71ell' 
flOIl soTre tliis problem? 

A. 'Well, I had heard he knew somebody that could 
help 118, that was part of the mob 01' something lih 
thnt. 

q. Did iJOil TiilOli' J1r. Onlinc prerioilsl!J! 
,'c. ,>~('s. 1. did. 

(I. J))ri holl' did ;l/0il k))ol.(' him? 
.,\. He was R huild",. that I did ,york for and a real 

(."stah:' .snleS111<lll at H l>lncc where I did lJl1sil1CSS. 

Q. J))d this is in tlie Fort Lee (lj'ca!' 
A.-Af"thnCtime he was \,-oi'king ill the Dumont 

m'en, but he lind in Fort I,0e. 

0. 1"1' ow. Icliat did iIlr. Onii'))e tell YOil lie cOllld do 
for /Joltf 

A. ·Well, he didn't hOlY at that particular time. 
He said-we explained e\'erything to him and he said 
he'd enll me all(l let me know ,,-hat, what could be 
clone. 
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Q. Did he call you later. on?. 
A. Yes, he did. 

Q. And what did he telly()~iod~r .. '.' 
A. He said if~wheri these gUys came arb~~d 

again, that we should just tell themtocallHickY, 
and if they know how to get in touch with Hieky they 
were mobsters. . 

Q. Now, he didn't tell you this. over the phone, 
did he? 

A. No. We metwithhihi. in Fort Lee; , 

Q. And do you recall the place where YO'll met~('it~ 
him? 

A. It was on the streei.on 9W ... 

Q. And that was the meeting,you Mr. Ordine and. 
M r. Marino; is that. correct? . . .. . 

A. Yes. .. . 

Q. Now, did you know Mr. O"dineth>"ough'any 
other relationships besides the fact that you wdrked 
with him? 

A, No. 

Q. Mr. Vogedes, is it also trti~thatone orthe 
reasons YO'll. reached out for Mr. Ordine was because 
you knew he had a brother-in-law by the na11te of 
Frank that 11tight be able to help? 

A. He either had a friend or relative that might be 
able to help. . 

.,; 

Two members of the New York City Police Department's 
Intelligence Diyision, Ltc Walter J. Stone and Det. William J. 
Ralph, were called as expert witnesses at various stages of the 
hearing to identify names and places involved in underworld 
operations. They identified Hicky as Anthony (Hicky) DiLorenzo, 
a soldier in the Genovese crime family and presently incarcerated 
in the federal penitentiary at Lewisburg, Pa.: 

Part of the privately taken testimony of Vincent Ordine before 
the SCI was read into the public record. That testimony disclosed 
thatOrdine has a brother-in-law named Frank LaBelle who is vice 
president of Jet Air Freight, Inc. 
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Lt. Stone and Det. Ralph testified that in 1965, Anthony (Hicky) 
DiLorenzo assumed control of the company that was later to be 
named Jet Air Freight, Inc., but, because of law enforcement 
pressures in 1969, DiLorenzo stepped down and Frank LaBelle 
assumed control of the company. The two New York officers also 
testified that the mob is infiltrating the air freight business. 

ARBITRATION, GANGLAND STYLE 

Marino and Vogedes, after their contact with Ordine, went to 
the Golden Grill in Lakewood where they met Gross in the company 
of Vine-ent (Jimmy Sinatra) Oraparotta and John (Johnny D) 
DiGilio. T1Jerc, the two innkeepers told Gross and company they 
had bettH get in touch with Hicky about Gross's demand for 
$5,000. 1'11;)t l"l'maTk was grl'l'icc1 hc' silence, and the two innkeepers 
left. 

'Within ;) matter of dac's, Crapm'otta drove to the Claridge Hotel, 
picked l1p Ol'o:-:;~ and sturtc'c1 clri"iilg Dort.b. G-ross t.estified about 
the p111'p088 of jhat t.rip: 

Q. Now, on the way to Ba.vonne did JJl,.. CTUjHf

roNa c:x;pluin to you t-lle 1-'C((801'1> to trtl,'c the trip to 
Rfl.'Jo·lIncP . 

.. A.. Y DS. lIe t.old Tile tbere was a lneeting arrang'cd; 
t.1Ja f We'1'0 t.o pick up J obnny D and SOl1180ne else in 
Bnyon1le and fr0111 tl1Gl'e \ve were going' to proceed t.o 
i,l''I' York for a sit-down as he called it. 

Q. What did he mean by "sit-down "? 
11. ,::'Ile migllt _call it tJwt. hearing, a pretrial e-xulni

EntiO]l, <1 dce-isioll to be rCllc1cl'ed wlHHB the cOl1telldin~:r 
Ol' oPJ.~osing pal'ti<.';-'; \\'(>]'(' to ,c:.nbmit the stories to 'a 
:jndg<:> 01' ~l. COlllJllittt'c-ill this case it t.n l'ued out to he 
<l ju(lge-Emd a deci~:;lo]1 \'.~as to bE' rendered and thcre 
is ]10 Tight of appeaLfroHI that decision, That's the 
high court. 

Q. In rilcd, then, d's vinding arbitTation? 
_\. VC'1',' hinding. The penaltics are most severe) 

if yon don't abide iJ,' it. 

The 1ir8t destination was Bayonne in Hudson Countv where 
Gross and Oraparotta nlL't .J 0 111; (,J olmny D) DiGilio an'd trans
ferred to his car. They proeecded to an apartment house in Bay-
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onne where they picked up auother man who was not identified to 
Gross at that time. Gross, however, did identify that man for the 
SCI from pictures as Joseph (Bayonne Joe)Zicarelli, who .was 
at that time the underworld mngpin in Hudson. 

DiGilio drove the group to Manhattan to a store front type'$ocial 
club on East 12th Street between Avenue A and First Avenue. 
The two N ew York police intelligence officers identified that store 
front as the Shore View Social Club, which was kept under sur
veillance by New York police as a hangout for the Bonanno and 
Gambino crime families until it closed in 1968. . 

The Gross group lingered on the sidewalk in front of thesiore 
front. Shortly thereafter another group, consisting of Marino and 
Vogedes, Hich, DiLorenzo and Nicholas (Nicky the Blond) Frus
taci, an underworld cohort of DiLorenzo, gathered on the sidewalk 
nearby the Gross group. Gross in his testimony often refers to 
Frustaci and DiLorenzo as Nicky and Hicky. Gross testified as 
to the events that ensued in front of the store front: 

Q. What happened altet" you ,"ecognized these in
dividuals as you were standing on the sidewalk? . 

A. Bayonne Joe approached tllem almost immedi
ately .. 

. Q. Approached ,vhom? 
A. Nicky and Hicky. 
They stood somewhat separate and aside from "ll 

this. I don't know what conversation was. It was 
very short duration because almost at that very 
moment, I noticed a very dignified looking man walk
ing. down the street on 12th Street coming from the 
direction of First Avenue down towards the store 
front. He was noticed immediately by Bayonne Joe, 
Nicky and Hicky, who almost fell over each other to 
get to .him and kiss him on the cheek. 

Q. Kiss him on the cheek? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Would you explain thai:, please Mr. Gross? 
A. Well, they greeted him as if he were a member 

of their family, a very close member, grandfather or 
father image. For all I know they may have been re
lated by blood. But they did this openly on the street. 
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Q. Well, the kis8-
A. Embraces. 

Q. --was more a sign of respect, then? 
A. Oh, yes. I don't know if there's any affection 

between them, but respect there was. 

Q. TV ere yon able to observe this man's face? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have yon snbseq1wntly, Mr. G,'oss, identijie,l 

the individual who was embraced and kissed by Nick!l, 
Hicky and Bayonne Joe. 

A. Yes. 

("Whereupon, a photograph is shown.) 

A. That's him. 
Q. Have yon erer seen thai man? . 
A. That's the onc I described as the don. 

MR. 0 'CO"NOJ1: For the record, Peter Orociata. 

By lib. 0 'OoNNon : 

Q. kIT. G'·OS8, after the don was g,·eeted and em
b1-aced 'Das the,·e any conve,-sa.tion i.n y01tr presence? 

A. N'o, sir. 

Q. What is the ne,et thing that these people did 
aite,· they greeted each other? 

A. The four of them proceeded into the store or 
some social club, into that area where the lone table 
was with chairs, and seated themselves at the table. 

Q. Where did you go? 
A. \Ve were on the street outside. 

Q. Now, when you say "1Oe,"-
A. I asked them--

Q. Go ahead. I'm so""'y. 
A. I asked Oraparotta, "If this is a hearing, trial 

or sit-down, how come onr men and Dick are.n't in 
there, and me, to offer our stories and see if thel'e's 
any discrepancy and whatnot!" 

He says, "No, they all know the story, and, in any 
e,-ent, if they want to know something they'll come out 
for it. But only Sicilians can sit at that table." 

Those were bis words. 
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Q. Did DiGilio go in? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. SO he and CropCt1"oita "ema,ined o"tsicZe with 
you. vVhe,-e we'-e you in location to lJIlarino (Ind Vo
gedes? 

A. I would say I was directly in front of the win
dow t.hat looked in at t.he meeting itself and they were 
standing in front. of the window that looked in at t.he 
card playing. 

Q. No·w, during the lJe"iod of time that these people 
,vere inside, n({mely Nicky, Hicky, ZicareUi and the 
don, Crociata could yon hea,- their conve,-sations? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. At any time d"ring the period of time that they 
were inside did anyone come o"t and speak to yo,,? 

A. On t.wo occasions. Bayonne Joe came out, 
beckoned Johnny over to him, Johnny D. Then 
.J ohnny D came over to Craparotta and me and asked 
for whatever bit of information was needed. I gave 
it to him. Then he went back to Bayonne Joe, gave it 
to him and then Bayonne .J oe went back in and sat 
down. 

Q. Even then lJIl1'. Zicarelli did not speak directly 
to yo,,? 

A. That is correct. 

Q_ lJIl,-. G,-oss, do you know of any reason why 
Zicarelli would not speak directly to yo,,? 

A. "Veil, you don't have to be too smart to recog
nize that they have a system of protocol, a caste 

. system, if you will. They might be degrading them
selves to directly address a low man on the totem 
pole, or somethil;g like that, and so they go through 
the necessary steps and then back up again. 

Gross testified further how the dan's arbitration decision was 
that Gross lower his demand for $5,000 and ho'w Gross so did and 
a settlement was reached: 

Q. How long did they "emain in that st01'e f,-ont, 
JilIr. Gross, approximately? 

A. At the most, at the most, thirty minutes. 
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Q. What happened 1vhen they came out? 
A. Bayonne Joe approached Johnny D, Craparotta 

and myself and almost immediatBly behind him the 
don, and Bayonne Joe said to Johnny D, "We got the 
decision." But I can't recall the way he described 
who I call the don. He suggests-and that's my word, 
"suggests", because again I don't recall the exact 
word Bayonne Joe used. But I got it to be, you better 
go along with it. He suggests that in order for Hicky 
and Nicky to have some EOrt of face-saving, that I 
drop the price of $5,000. 

_-\nd I said to Craparotta, "How much~" He says, 
., You Blake the decision." 

So I figUTe's, let it he' a real face-saving job. 
;, *2,600, okay"?" rPIley say, "Great." 

Then the don proceeded on his way. 

The don, Peter Crociata, was identified by the two New York 
intelligenee. officers as a consigliere in the Bonanno-Sciacca crime 
family. He was found wit.h fOUT bullets in him dUTing the 1968 
Bonanno crime war in Brooklyn but managed to survive. 

M ar.ino and Vogedes in their testimony corroborated Gross's 
version of the arbitration by the don at the store front type social 
club in :Manhattan. 

JYIal'ino, tlJE', 111Ol'111.ng after tbat arbitrat.ion, delivered the 
agreed-on $2,500 compromise settlement to Gross at the Olaridge 
Hotel ill Lakewood. Gross testified that on Craparotta's advice, 
he gave ';:J.,:200 of that sum to John DiGilio, $625 to Craparotta 
and kept only $625 for himself. 

ON \\,/HO OWNS 'X1HOM 

After the don left the Manhattan store front, Gross, Bayonne 
Joe Zicarelli, J olmny DiGilio and Jimmy Sinatra Craparotta got 
back in DiGilio's car and returned to New Jersey. Gross testified 
about a cOll\·ersation in the car pursuant to mob intentions to in
filtrate the Holiday Inn in Lakewood. 

Q. TV ell, as Johnny D was d,·iving YOH ba.ck to 
yom· car did either you or Crapa-rotta have any con
n'rsalions with him? 

A. He made a comment to Craparotta that "You 
really got a good thing h0re. These guys belong to 
you no,v forever." 
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Q. Referring towho?n? 
A. Marino and Vogedes. 

Q.- .And they at the time u'ere the innkeepe,'s of the 
Holiday Inn? .'.

A. Right; --

Q. What did DiGilio ?n80n by this? 
A. Well, if 1 can take it from the last thing and 

go back, Craparotta got juke box, cigarette machine, 
candy machines, other service machines in there. You 
got the garbage in there. We attempted the linen. 
Meat purveyors, wherever there was a buck to be 
made. 

Q. In effect, then, ll1r. G,'oss, it was the opinion of 
CrapMotta that he now owned them? 

A. That's the word they used; "1 own." 

RESTAURANT MAN Is HOOKED 

Arthur p, Moccia was aresident of Pennsylvania in 1966 when 
his wife inherited an estate consisting of some stocks and bonds 
but principally of several houses and garages in Philadelphia. 

That inheritance enabled the lIIoccias to realize their desire to 
1"0ve to Ocean County where Moccia hoped to establish himself in 
a restaurant business. The Moccia's llet worth when they settled 
in Ocean County was $60,000. 

Moccia had often vacationed in Ocean and had frequented Nick's 
Bar where he bet on horse races. Once settled in N ew Jersey, he 
again bet the horses at that bar with a man he remembered only 
as Andy. The horse race betting eventually ledto Moccia's meet.. 
ing Vincent (Jimmy Sinatra) Craparotta. Moccia, being duly 
sworn, testified as follows: 

Q. There did come a time when you h-;t and yO!, 
!uere not paid? 

A. Yes. We hit a daily double for $90 or something 
like that and it was lJOt paid off. 1 said, "No more 
until 1 see the top man who has the book. 1 will deal 
with him. No in-betweens." 

Q. To !uhom did you say this? To Andy? 
A. 1 said it to Alldy. 
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Q. IVhol ,I·id Andy say? 
.A. He pnid he would get me all introduction to the 

top mall, the lllan thnt had the hook in the Toms River 
:1l'ca. 

(J. l~id h~, j·n fact, int·rodace yon to this ilIOn! 
..... L 108, SIr. 

(i. lYhoi("oS that man, si,.? 
."\. "intcnt. Craparotta. 

Q. 1)0 :I/O/( reco/.l -n·ncle,·what circumstances !Jon 
II/et JJJ·r. Cmparotta.? 

A. I ,ynf' sitt.il1g in 1\fack's Bal'. I don't renlC'lllbel' 
llH' 1-1111(' of t.hl' HICdil1g', but he was snpposed to be 
ill(.'1't, <1t. :1. :"j ~('(~i 11t'c1 tjnw, find IH' c<unc in and had 
,l11Ot11(-1' 11('],;-':011 \\"ith hi1l1 Ivho I Ini-el' rOl'inel out waR his 
pllOJW llltUl. ]-ii:~ H"lllC' 'YH.s~Sh1.111ey Gn1)" is the 11a1110 

he 11sed • ...:\11d \\"(I lYC'l)t. oyer: nlld I \VHf:' illtl'odnced 
<11111 .1 told LillI \dlnt ]wLl lmPPcllc'cI, nnc1 he said not to 
\\·OlTY n bont. it. 

... -\)1(1 I f'nic1, ",Yell, I'n1 good foJ.' Iny JllOl1'Oy. I want 
to Dlakc- H11'0 you're good for your 1l10lH.'Y." TIe said, 
"nelil'''-Q 111('. 1'111 the book, 1'111 tho n11-111, nnd -1'111 
good for t1le 1l1011ey." 

(J. NOli" .. .from. that point in time. Mr. 1vlo,"cia. did 
you in any -way de-velop a -relat'ions7I-ilJ ·/cith Jh~. 
Cnrpa-rotta? 

... .l.... l\TO, :-;il· .• only 0l}-1l0 personal relationship. 
rrhe.l"e \nlS DO ~oci<11 rc-1atioll~hip. It was just t.hat 
\yhen I hH, if I e(llled bets in (lnd I hit, he \yould COITIC 

to 111y J~C:'l~\.' <11Hl pny 111(', 01" jf I did ]lot llit. fOl" tlle 
,,·eek, then if I lwd a halancc with him I would ]lay 
1 • .. nnl. 

Q. Directinp YOllr attention .. 1111-. JJioccia, to the 
Jliidsllli1mfr OJ" the latter part of the sUlluner of 190G .. 
I ask V011·,. sir, -luhether 01" 11-ot at any til1~e JjOU. clis
cnssed your desi--re io go i.nto t-he 1'estCt1M'Cu'd l;1!.~i'll-ess 
with JI,-. C·1"((pa1·otta? 

~L~. He n;~kec1 1118 what I was doing in the area on 
Olle· of thef::0 occasions when there \yas eit.her a colle.c
lion or a pa!·off on my part and I toldlJim I ,,·as look-
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ing for a business, and he asked what type and I told 
him I had planned on a McDonald's or a Burger Chef 
but there was a Burger Chef or Burger King on the 
site that I had originally liked, so I told him I would 
probably try to find a bar and if something didn't 
happen soon I was either going to get a job tending 
bar in the area or do something for the winter months. 

Craparotta remembered Moccia's interest in getting into the 
restaurant business a11d in the fall of 1966 contacted Moccia and 
got him interested in being the restaurant concessionaire at the 
inn. Moccia testified about that contact with Craparotta and some 
events that resulted therefrom: 

Q. At any ti,ne during yom' conversations with Mr. 
Cmparoita did he discllss with you the possibility of 
taking over the rest((!lmnt at the Holiday Inn which 
was being constn"cted in Lakewood? 

A. In-and I don't remember the exact date, it 
was either laie September-it seems to me the kids 
were back at school, so it was after Labor Day-late 
September, early October I was having lunch at this 
Burger Chef with two of my children and he drove up 
beside my car and said he had just the thing for me, 
a brand-new Holiday Inn going in Lakewood, New 
Jersey. And I said, "Lakewood, New Jersey1 
VlThere's that! Is there any traffic there!" 

And he said, "This is the Jewish resort area of 
New Jcrse~'," and I didn't believe it. He said, "'V ell, 
let me t.ake you over and introduce you to the people 
that have the motel." 

Q. Well, (rid he, in fact, int,'oduce yQt, to the people 
that 1Ve,-e running the H olida.y Inn? 

A. Yes. He set up a meeting at the Claridge Hotel, 
and there I met Herb Gross, Franky Newman and 
shortly thereafter Mr. Marino and Mr. Vogedes came 
into the Claridge. 

Q. T'Vell, did yon come to n point in time when! you 
actually engaged in ser-ious disct,ssions with these 
people with 1'ega-rd to vour taking over the resta'J,m'ni 
at the inn? 

A. Yes, sir. They asked me what Illy qualifications 
were and I related to them my background in bar and 
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food, and they asked me if I had any money and I 
assured them that I did. They showed me some fig
ures of what the expectancy, the expectancy of husi
ness volume at the Holiday Inn would be. 

Q. Did you ,.ltimately arrive at an agreement with 
Marino and Vogedes with regard to taking over the 
resta.urant concession? 

A. Yes, sir, I did. 

Q. Now, as best you can recall, Mr. Moccia, 'Wh'bt 
toere the terms of. that agree,nent? 

A.' $20,000 cash security guarantee and I was to 
pick up an option from Herb Gross for the amount 
of $5,000 and-but that's in reverse order. I was to 
pick up the option first and then make my arrange
ments as, far as the twenty-thou sand-dollar cash
security guarantee was concerned. 

Q. Do you recall who first called your attention to 
the fact that there ,vas an outstanding option in the 
hands a/Herb Gross? 

A. 'I think Vincent Craparotta. I couldn't honestly 
say, sir, but between Carmen and-Carmen Marino, 
Richard Vogedes and Vincent Craparotta it was 
brought up. I couldn't say who broached the subject. 

Q. Well, at any time was the fact of the existence 
of the option discussed in the presence of Marino and 
Vogedes? 

A. Yes, sir., 

Q: At any. time did they indicate to you that there 
was no su.ch option? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. D,.ring that period of time? 
A. No, sir. 

Q. 80 would it be a fair statement, then, Mr. Moc
cia, to say at this time that when yo,. were negotiating 
to take o,;er the restaura.nt you honestly believed tlwt 
it was necessary to p'brchase a five-thousand-dollar 
option? ' 

A. Yes, sir. 
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Gross testified he thought up the idea of an "option" as a way 
of getting $5,000 out of the restaurant concession deal for himself. 
He testified that there was no need for an option and that the 
"option" which was presented to Moccia was simply a figment 
of Gross's imagination. 

A USURIOUS LOAN 

The "option" was for 30 days, and that time limit gave Moccia 
the feeling he had to raise the money for the cash security guaran
tee, plus the "option," in a hurry. He felt it would take too long 
to raise the money through normal banking channels. Craparotta 
immediately preyed on Moccia's money-raising anxieties. He told 
Moccia he (Craparotta) had an uncle, Michael Leon, in Newark, 
who operates thE> West Side Motors car dealership in that city. 
Leon also is known to law enforcement authorities in Essex County 
as a lender of funds at exorbitant interest rates. 

Moccia testified as follows about his meeting with Leon and 
how he obligated himself to pay $23,000 in a year for the priyilege 
of getting $17,000: 

Q. Nou;, -when Y01I a·rrived at West Side Motors 
did yott acttwlly meet Mike Leon? 

A. Yes, sir, in a sort of an upstairs office. 

Q. And what conveTsation, if any, did you have. 
with Mr. Leon? 

A. I told him that I needed at that point about 
$17,000 and I was willing to pay interest and I under
stood that there was to be, as a term, yj'gorish on it; 
I had to pay the vig. 

Q. Well, did M,·. Leon ever actu.ally use the ten/! 
"vig"? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. TVhere did you hear that? 
A. From Vincent Craparotta. 

Q. I see. Now, diclyou, in fact, bon·oUi the $17,000 
from Mr. Leon? 

A. Yes, sir. 
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MR. 0 'OONNOR: May we have these marked as 
exhibits, please. 

(Pr~lllissory notes received and marked Exhibits 
0-1 and 0-2.) . 

Q. Mr. Moccia, I place before you Commission Ex
hibits 1 and 2 and askyo'u to examine those docu
ments, sir, and teUme whether or not the signature 
ofVMwsclf and your wife appear on either? 

A. Yes, sir, my signature is on the bottom linean<i 
my wife's is above rnine. .. . 

Q. Does that relate to both documents, sir? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Now, could you tell me what those two docu
ments are? 

A. One is for the amount of the loan for a term 
of one year including six 'percent interest on the 
$17,000. I believe the total was $18,080. And the other 
is for. the interest of $5,000, the consideration for 
lending me the $17,000andlsee they have added 
six percent interest to the interest, which makes it 
$5,300, sir. . 

Q. Now, these two documents, Mr. Moccia, are in 
fact, promissory notes payable to Michael Leon; isn't 
that a fact, sir? . 

A. Yes? sir,:' 

Q. -And aren't they also mortgages on your real 
estate in P enflsyl.vania? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Now, is it my understanding, Mr. Moccia, that 
in order for you to borrow the $17,000 you had to 
agree to pay him $5,000? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. In vig? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And he adclecl six percent interest to the $5,000; 
is that correct, sir? 

A. Sad, but true, sir. 
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Q. Now, the $17,000 that you were privileged to 
borrow from him, is it also my understanding that the 
promissory note here in the anwunt of $18,020 in-
cludes six pereentinterest on that? ' ' 

A. Yes, sir.' ' 

Q. All ,·ight. Do you ,-eeall whdt (he monthly pay-
1nents 1ve,-e on these two loans? ' 

A. I was to pay him $400 a m()uthfor the year 
until-this was on the premise that, the property in 
Pbiladelphia wonld be sold, and we had a firm belief 
tbat it would be sold. I was to pay him $400 a month. 
for a period of one year, and at the end of that year 
pay him the balance of the totals. ' ' 

Q. How much cash did you aetuallywalk out, of, 
West Side Motors ulith? ' 

A. It was less than $17,000 because at the sanie 
time Ji,mny had sold me, Vincent Oraparotta,had 
sold me a car. There was $700tohini, ' 

'Q. SO you, in fact, sir, obligatedyo~,-selfto re~a'Y 
the sum of $23,000 within one year for the privilege 
of b01'rowing $17,000? 
,A: Yes, sir. 

THE MOB DIGS DEEPER 

Moccia started operating the restaurant and bar at the Holiday 
Inn in January, 1967. It soon became cleart() him that he did not 
have sufficient financial resources to pay bis employees and the 
supplier firms. The result was a vicious cycle of 'getting into more 
usurious loan debt via Oraparotta. Moccia testified further: 

Q.Now, dW'ing the period of time within whieh 
you were the restaurant manager was Mr. Craparotta 
gracious enou.gh to mTange any additional loans for 
you? 

A. During that time until I took over? 

Q. D1!ring the period of time within which you 
were actually operating the inn? 

A. Yes, sir. I started a little late, granted, butT 
started to see that this was a dead end. I didn't have 
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the money to hold out. And I had good employees 
and I paid my employees. I tried to meet my obliga
tions with my purveyors, also. And when I was short 
I would go to James Craparotta and tell him I needed 
a thousand or $1,200, and the rate of interest on that 
was $60 per week for a thousand. 

Q. That's in e:l'cess of ,:Joo lJercent per annmn, i3n/f. 
it? 

A. Roughlr. 

Q. Do i/on remll apP'roxi1lwtely how much 1Iw-ncy 
:uon (rGtnallp over that period of time bon'owed fro·m· 
Cmparotta? 

A. No. I dOll 't recall tlle exact nlnonnt. There was 
alwn~,~s sonle coming and some going;. I 'would get 
lllOl1l'~- to pn~- LinllJis yigorisb Oll t1H: ~60 a 'week, and 
Oll n portioE of "dInt I borl'o"\yC'd, nn(l t11011 there. \ya~ 
nnot.h(lI' crisis or enlergency. 

I was not awarc of the fad, that !'Oll reall:' needed 
f!l1itu c1 8mn of lnone~- to bold out for t11(1 ~n)Hl' tlwt 
I-Tolic1ay Yn11 expcctEulCy figuJ'f-'s comp· thl'onp:l1. 

Q. Di(1-in,q tliat l)C1'1od of rime,. agai-n-.. sir,. that ;f)O-1t 

1.uc'rc then .. operal-illg the 'inn, cUd you.. ha-ue ((-11.21 COU'1.'C'}'
sations 'i,c';th ])fr. C-rapa-rot-ta "il:-i/h rega1'd to h';s ~1U.~]J!
bers 0 pcrat-io11 r: 

A. In -sev(,l'fll-t-hpJ'E' "\V(:l'C se:reral trips to tlli~ 
OrHnge AY('Jll1c. or Strcct'fl{ldrr~:s to sec l\1icbael Leo11, 
,Ye wonI(! g'C't ni) tl1Prc mld he Y,-<l~l1"'t ayailable, \n:'d 
llayC to hI]'ll Hronnd and COEle b<:1ck. 01' JimnlY, 'Vhl
cent. Orapnrotb:l.) \\'onld c1l'lYC 801112\<.,71101'8. He hated to 
c1ri\,(j nnc1 I lo\T(,d to drlY(o, liC' "would say, "Drh-e 111e 
ovor lE\l't' 01' tJW1'\..'. " 

In one of the trips IIp there he said, "'YVhat. I should 
do and w1wt. yon sllOuld do is buy into 111Y llU111ber::i 
operatiolls j,n Lakehurst: N elY J prsey," not Lake
wood. And he said, "For $15,000 ,'OU eould ha,'e that 
netion ov('1' there." 

He said then>, was a Jewish fellow running it but he 
didn't like the way he was handling things. 
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Q. Did he have any suggestion with rega·rd to 
whe,-e yo,. would get the $15,OOO?· 

A. Not at that time, but I suspect that I would 
probably have to borrow it from him for a little bit 
1110re vigorish. 

Q. What ,vas your response to lJ1.r: Cmpa.rotia with 
,-egard to his 0 fJ er to b,.y in? 

A. I told him I didn't know how to be dishonest; 
that I had been legitimate all my life and I wanted a 
legitimate business and that's how I intended to make 
my living. . 

Q. Did he eve'- discuss with ;IJOil, sir, what your 
,-eaction would be (0 any law enforcentent personnel 
who might ask. y01b about him? 

A. Yes. One time he said, ""What if the cops had 
come to you and say, 'Do you know Jimmy Sinatra ~'" 
And I said, ",V ell, I would tell them, yes." 

He said, "Well, what if they ask you such-and-such 
about me!" And I said, ",~Tell, I don't blOW any
thing about you." 

And he laughed. He said, "You answered too many 
questions. ,Ve'd make a meatball out of you." And I 
d,dn't know what he meant until I read in Life maga
zine that I think there was a character up there that 
actually does grind up human beings. But he said it 
jokingly. I guess he could afford to joke a little. 

Q. Mr. Moccia. app,-oximately how long did you 
last as a resta·l.lmnt ",anager of the inn? 

A. My sanity ran out in about three months. My 
money ran out before that, but I held on for about six 
months. I was there till June of '67. 

RESTAURANT MAN IS BROKEN 

Moccia managed to pay the basic $400 per month payments to 
Mike Leon for only three months. Shortly thereafter, Leon fore
closed on the Moccias' property in Philadelphia. 

Moccia by June, 1967 was in such a financial bind that he de
cided to get out of the concession at the inn and return to Penn
sylvania. Moccia testified further: 
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Q. Directing yo'ur "ttention, sir, to June of 11)67 
1chf'II you left the Ilol-icZo!! Inn, wOll.ld yon e"'plain 
'IInder ,,,Iwt cinurnsionces you lett? 

A. I told :Mr. Marino I was getting out. Like 1 was 
0]]-Itllink I was on the wrge of losing my sanity at 
tllat point. On the p11on8, you have fourteen pbone 
calh', a day from pllT,eyors dunning for 1110ney H11c1 I 
diilll't llavc it. I didn't han mane)' to meet my pay
roll any ll1ore, and it WHS just Jimmy (Craparotta) 
"-as too fnr ,into me, I couldn't go to him for any 
more, It was endless, It "-as a dead end right there. 
I ran out of money, 

Q .. Di-'}'('c#ng ;I/Olr'l" rdf.eui'ir.)ll 10 J'I-lne, agai'IL of 1967, 
nflrld ;tJ0'u aPl)l'o.riw(d(', 11[,1'. Jlocci(l .. for the Comtnis-
8-io-1l ldwt .'lour 'uei: 1Cf;l'f:h W((s at thrd tim«f 

c1. Zero. I clOll't know ,\'llllt my e~uit)- in tllt' prop
('l"t.:~ ,,"a:--;, but: ]10t 111l1Cll. 

Q. D() (-' .. i.flier yo!!. Of YOlir -wife. 1)"1'('.8('-1111<1/ hr{:vr>.. (/'}-I.-.lI 

inte]"rst -11.'lir(f.'wnre'r in t7/{{f PltiladrllJ],i({ PI'OlJCrty? 
--1 .• No, Rir. 

Q, TV7>nt //{{I'}!('III'r/ 10 iii 
_-\. We lost it. 

Q., To who'll7,? 
~-\." i\I1kc' Lc'on fOl"('elo~('d on it. 

No FEAR OF THE UNDERWORLD 

:;:"Iocein told tLp COmlltISf-!iol1 ·WJ1;: ]J(' was i1.1 110 fear of reprisals 
fronl lnohst.ers for tp~t.if:dJlg' hefon' t.l18 SCI at public hearings: 

Q. 11:£1'" llioccia .. (irc ?)Oll ({f· this rime -in any wU/l -in 
fcaT of Y(J/fr pcrsollol ,Qo/rd:u fo}" hueing testified he
f 0 r('.- f.IH".S Co·m) 11 ;,8 f.?rm r 

_A_. :Yo, Rir. 

Q, Ami ,why is that? 
... -l.. T'1lJ n t.C'1't"1l1nn1 ('<111(-('1' patient, sir. 

Q. Is t.hpr(}. (!1l?Jthi'il/J JIG!! u-olI.ld l.-jhe to add for 171(' 
record .. sir? 

.. A.. I \\'on1<.l ]i1-:o yon to stop "\d.lHt. t11(,~P. people al.'~ 
doiIlg. 
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Q. Well, with the help of yow'sel! amd people like 
you, 'maybe we·wiU. 

Thank you, sir. 

BUYING INTO A NUMBERS BANK 

By early 1967 ,Gross was only a step away from becoming an 
integTal part of the mob's illicit operations. Craparottainduced 
Gross to take. that step. He' got Gross and his partner, Frank 
Newman, to bailout Craparotta's. numbers .bank from financial 
trouble. Gross testified further: 

Q. Now, during the early part of 1967 did you ever' 
have conversations wi.th Jimmy Sinatra with regard 
to his numbers b1tsiness? 

A. I did, 

Q. At any time during the course of those conver
sations,Mr. Gross, did he offer to sell you a piece of 
his ""umbers operation? 

A. Ee did .. 

Q. WouJd you describe to the Commission in detail 
j~.st how that carne. allord, sir? 

A. Yes. One day early in 1967 he appeared at the 
Hotel Claridge, which I managed in. concert with a 
Frank Newman. This was a legitimate operation. He 
came in. He was quite ag'itated and he opened the 
conversation by saying that he's in a bind; his num
bers ban1, had been hit for approximately $6,500 the 
day before; that he was tight for money and cash was 
unavailable and he had to get that $6,500 out on the 
street that day othenvise his bnsiness would suffer. 
He offered to sell me and Frank Newman a two
thirds' interest in the bank if we would give him the 
$6,500 and an additional $1,000 to throw into the bank 
itself. 

Frank Newman and I discussed it for a few minutes 
and we came up with $7,500. 

Q. Mr. Gross, 'Where did you get the $7,500? . 
A. Borrowed it from Ben Scop, an independent 

shylock. 
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Q. And where is Nh". Scop located, sid 
A. In Lakewood. 

Q. Could you spell his name, please? 
A. S-c-o-p. 

Q. You bOrTO?l'ed $7,500 from M,-. Scop and in
vested that money ·with your partner into Sinatrn's . 
nwnbers bank.: is that correct? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. N 0'.[, ·where UHIS the bank located? 
A. Ocean County. 

Q. TYhot particul(l'r t01C'n 01" lawns in Ocean County 
did the opcmtion cover? 

A. ,Yell, there were thirteen runners. Of the thir
t.een, eleven were located in the Township of Lake
wood and two were in South Toms River. N·ow, the 
two in South Toms River possibly pic},ed up business 
on the shore, wllich would be in the Seaside Heights 
area and South Toms River, which was predomi
nently a black area. 

Q. Could you esti·maie for the Commiss·;on, M,·. 
Gross, the weekly g'·oss of the nmnbers opemtion at 
that ti",e, sir? 

A. $6,000 a week was the gross. 

Q. And ",hat specifically was you,. participation in 
the opendion of the nllmbe,·s bank? lVhat ~vere yo'!!r 
,-esponsibilities? 

A. Frank NewmHn-I cnn only tell you about 
Frank Newman and lll~·self as to our responsibilities. 

Fralik Newman was to take charge of the bank, the 
actual cash. He was the one who would distribute the 
cash, wlJatever cash had to go out to payoff hits. I 
was to be the contact man with the comptroller who 
picked up the work from the thirteen runners. 

Q. Who 1£'OS the controller? 
A. Sam Mathews. 
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MOB TIES NORTHWARD 

Gross soon learned that control over the numbers bank was 
exerted from the north by Anthony (Tumac) Acceturo,j the pre
viously identified Newark-based mobster. 

Gross related how the numbers bank had to pay $100 per week 
to Acceturo or, as Gross put it, "to the family for the privilege 
of havingthe territory." Late in 1967, Craparotta wentJo .Florida 
for an extended vacation. That left Gross, not a sworn'member 
of organized crime, in charge of the numbers operation. Angelo 
Sica, a numbers racket controller for the Ruggierio (Richie the 
Boot) Boiardo crime group based in the Newark area, decided 
the moment was ripe to mave in and take aver the territory from 
Craparotta. 

Sica sent his Boiardo family cohort, Nicholas (Nick) Verdi, to 
accomplish that task. Verdi's strong-arm tactics in Ocean even
tually led him to a confrontation with Gross and Verdi's demanding 
that the operations or "the work" of the numbers bank beturn~d 
over to him and Sica. Gross testified as follows about that meet
ing and how he coped with it: 

Q. What was your conversation with NickVe,'di, 
sir? 

A. I didn't get in much comment. He did most of 
the talking. 

Q. What did he say? 
A. Quote~ . 

Q. As best you can,sir? 
A. "You Jew bastard, you turn over that work, 

I've been sent down here .. You have no business hav
ing this. Sinatra is out of it and turn over the work." 

Itried to protest that Sinatra was part of it; that 
we had bought in; he's in .Florida on vacation; when 
he returns he'll straighten it out. He didn't want to 
hear any thing. He'd been sent down by Angelo Sica, 

Q. Angelo Sica? 
A. Right; 

Q. What was your response? 
A. Well, he threatened. I refused to accede to his 

demands and he threatened bodily harm, whereupon 
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I said, "IV ell, now, let me make one phone call. He'll 
verify that what I say is true, although he's not in
volved in the numbers." 

And he said, "IVho's that~" And I said, ".Tohnny 
D from Bayonne." 

And he says, "IV ell you better not be dropping any 
names. Go ahead and make a call." 

So I placed a call from the Hotel Allaben to Bay
onne and I got J ohnnyD, and I acquainted him with 
the situation and he said, "Put this guy on." 

I only heard Verdi's side of the conversation. Later· 
perhaps weeks later, when I met Johnny on some oc
casion he told me what his part of the conversation 
was. From Verdi's reaction, he became very servile. 

Q. Servile.~ 
A. Right. 

Q. Wh(d do you mean by that, sir? 
A. He cringed. 

Q. Well, cOHld you hear 11,ha.t he said? 
A. Oh, yes. 

Q. What did he say.~ 
A. "Oh, I didn't believe him. Y eah, Johnny. Oh, 

I'd like to meet you. I heard a lot about you." And 
"Oh, no, nobody's going to harm him. Yeah. Okay, 
we'll straighten it out between us. Don't worry. I 
won't touch him," words to that effect. You know, 
disjointed, short, snappy. As I said, he cowered. visi
bly. 

Q. II e wa.s almid of him? 
A. I think so. 

When he hung up, he said, "Well, maybe we can 
get together on this." 

I says, "Yeah, I just had an idea. I'll tell you what 
I'll do, Nick. I'm going to tum over .the work to you 
until this is straightened out and there's a sitc10wn 
over who has the bank. But I'm going to hold you 
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responsible, and I'm sure Sinatra will, for~inylosses 
that are incurred during the time that the work is 
turned over to you, because I'm going to' keep, a ieee 
ord of it and should there be," because we, were in the 
midst of a terrible losing streak,' 'should there, beany 
winuings, you're going tohave to return them," And 
he agreed to it. ' , 

Gross quickly got in touch with Crapat6tia who witlliri a few 
days returned to, Lakewood. Oraparotta, made a phone call in 
Gross's presence to Anthony (Tumac) Acceturorequesting a 
prompt sitdoW11 or arbitration meeting to settle disputes over who 
had the numbers territory. ' 

Gross was later told that the sitdown was lteld, and the; results 
were that the territory belonged to Craparottl). until he, ,deCides to 
relinquish it. If Craparotta gets out, Angelo Sicawoul4,have first 
rights to taking over the territory. Verdi was to return the num
bers bank operations or "the work" to Craparotta'andGross and 
was to make up any losses incurred during Verdi;s stewardship. 

MEETING WITH TUMAC 

After the dispute over the numbers bank was, settled, Gross 
continued to manage that operation. During, 1969, hE) 'got word 
from Frank (Big Frank) Pasqua, a henchman of Tumac Acceturo 
and said to be a button man in the Gambino crime family, that 
Acceturo was furious about c1elinquenciesin the $100 per week 
wmch the numbers operation was supposed to pay hiiri.' Gross 
explained to Big Frank that her Gross) gave the $100 to Jimmy 
Sinatra Craparotta and that Craparotta was the cause of the de
linquencies. Gross also testified why Craparotta had reason to 
be envious and spiteful toward Tumac Acceturo.' ,:,: 

,"t.: (1 

Q. H ou' {)ld ,would yon say 'I'unwc was at this time? 
And I believe u;e',-e talking, now, in early 1969? ' 

A. Right. Early thirties, at the oldest. ' 

Q. About my age? '" 
A. Perhaps thirty-five. You 100kulUch'}'oUJlger) 

Mr. 0 'Connor. 

Q. Thank you. For the record, I am thirtY'one. 
But yM, would say early thirties? ',,' , 

A. - Yes.-"· TO-IV:.;-



Q. No·U!, app,-oximaiely how old would you say 
Ji,mny Sinaira 'was at this time? 

A. He was in his forties. 

Q. Would you say that Sincdra was particular'ly 
pleased with having to be subservient to a man 
younger than he? 

A. Very upset about it. 

Q. Did Cmpa"otia ever express his displeasure to 
you pr-ior to tha.t m.eeting yo,~ had with Tumac? 

A. On several occasions. 

Q. What was his general feeling? What did he say? 
A. "Who the hell is he to move up ahead of me1 

He's nothing but a punk kid." He knew him as a kid, 
and very upset about the position, eminent position, 
that Tumac was succeeding to and getting very rap
idly, because Big Frank-I forgot to mention this
did tell me when he first contacted me and told me he's 
arranged this meeting with Tumac to straighten out 
Uris matter that Tumac was the coming big man in the 
state. Those were his words. 

Big Frank Pasqua believed Gross's statement that Craparotta 
was the cause of the delinquencies in the $100 per week payments 
to Acceturo. But Big Frank said Gross would have to tell his story 
personally to Acceturo in Newark. 

That meeting was arranged. Gross was ultimately directed to 
a store front type soC'ial club in N'ewark where he was greeted 
outside by Big Frank and Joseph (Joe Rackets) Casicre, another 
~-\cceturo henclnnan. They accompanied GTOSS to a hack room 
where the meeting with Tumac Acceturo took place. 

Gross testified that Acceturo was upset not only about the de
linquencies in the $100 per week payments but also at Craparotta's 
not cutting Tumac in on other illicit mob activities: 

Q . .AU right. Getting back, Mr. Gross, to yonr 
meeting with TU,111([C in early 1969 at the social club 
on South O"([nge Avenue in N ewa,-k, what conversa
tion did y01~ actually have with Tmnac? 

A. He believed what I told him. I told him that we 
gave Sinatra $100, among other moneys, we gave him 
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$100 every week to be sent out because at the time"we 
bought in Sinatra acquainted us with the factthlit 
$100 a week had to go up north. Now, we felt that bur 
responsibilities, especially since Tumac never con
tacted us directly for approximately a year and a half 
from the time we bought in, that our responsiQi1its 
for the $100 ended with our giving it to Sinatra;· 

Sinatrarefused to go up to talk to him. He was 
contemptuous of him .. He was very vehement .. l:fe 
wouldn't even talk to him. I think. the first time b.e 
talked to Tumac was in my presence. At least, he 
never mentioned to me when he appeared there with 
his big cousin, Novia. . . 

. Q. You are referring to 8i;2atra'scousin, Novi~~ 
A. Right. ','; 
Q. We'll get to 'that' at another poi;'d. But bas~

wily, 1{,hat was the conversation that you<had witlf 
Tunwc at the time. I mean, other than the factthoi 
he satisfied himself that it was Sinatra and notyp~! 
that u)as holding back the $.100 a '!oeek, did he have 
anything additional to say, that you recall? 

A.Yes. He wante.d to know what venturesT'uad 
participated, because he had heard rumors of certain· 
successful ventures that I had participated inWith' 
Sinatra, because, again, he wanted to make certain" 
that, number one, Sinatra neverJ;tad sent any. tribute 
up from the proceeds of those other ventures and:thaf 
Sinatra committed a heinous crime in ,bypassing. pis . 
family and going outside of the family for assistance, 
in the perpetration of these other criminal activities, 
which was a cardinal sin. . 

Q .. Without going into great eletail,M,'. (j,:t~~, 
what were the other activities in which Sinatra.k]t 
his own family anel hooked j{P w·ith other people?' . 

A. Well, the biggest and most successful.at that 
point was the Fairmount Lodge robbery where. there 
was $413,000 in cash and about $70,000 worth of jew, 
elry, which was a successful venture. 

. Q. YO!' pa.rticipated in the planning of that rob-
bBry, didn't. you? ' 

A. I planned it, yes. 
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Q. All right. And in t.he planning stages was C1"aP
aro/.ta, also involved? 

A. No. He was just involved in the tip to me, the 
layout to me, and from there on he left it in my hands. 
He would discuss it with me on occasion. 

Q. But Tum,ac was unhappy that neither he pe,'
sonally no,' any of his people WM"e brought in by Si,na
tra to that operation? 

A. None of the five actual perpetrators were con
nected at all to Tumac in any way. They were re
cruited elsewhere. 

• • • • 
Q. MI'. Gross, 'was there any other imnsaci';on 

u;hieh caused T'umac any pacrticula,' chagrin? 
A. Bonds, conversion of bonds, stolen, embezzled 

bonds. 

Q. Well, let me pose the quest-ion to you now. ])ur
'ing the years 1.968 and 1969, M,·. G,'oss, were you in 
any way involved in the encashlnent or conversion to 
cash of slolen or embez,zled securities, sir? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And on apPl"oximaiely how many occasions did 
yon involve youI"self with this type of activity dt,ring 
that time period? 

A. Three. 

Q. On three sepamte occasions? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. No'/}), can yon estimate for ,/s the total value of 
the stolen or embez,zlecl securities that were involved 
on the three occasions? 

A .. In excess of four and a half million dollars. 

Q. Ami did you actually see the sect",.ities involved, 
sir? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Mn. 0 'COlown: I would like to state at this point 
for the record that :Mr. Gross will not be able to go 
ill to any detail with regard to these transactions since 
they are presently under Federal investigation.' 
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.Altheugh Gress was unable to. go.. into. ,detail abo.utthe trans
actiens, he did go. into. cen,siderable detailab6ut the underwerld 
figures active in the .ocean OeuntY,/trea.,.. The result __ }Vas seme 
sharp pertraits ef the characters ef seme ef the. members ef the 
underwerld. ,[\he names mentiened by Gress,in- additien to. the 
previeusly identified Vincent (JinnnySinatra) C:raparetta and 
Nichelas (Nicky Bey) Valvano. were '. _ .. - - - - -

. . - . -.--, ' '. -:, '.: ~-, ~ ~ 
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of aborted fetuses in an abortion mill in which Bay
omle Joe bad an interest, his job being to make sure 
that BaYOlme Joe wasn't shortchanged on abortions 
that were being committed in that abortion ring. That 
was the extent of his closeness to Bayonne Joe and 
the pre-eminence that he held in organized crime. 

Q. SO, in Yat"" opinion, this is the "eal Joe Ce/.so? 
A. The real Joe Celso is a punk. 

Q. What about Johnny D's brother, Frank DiGilio; 
he has no kn01cn criminal record? 

A. Right. Not through lack of trying. He has tried 
on IlHlll:" occasions when I was friendly with him, hut 
I had been asked by Johnny D to keep an eye on him. 
He's a ~'ounger brother of J ohnn:" D, very envious 
and jealous of his brother's reputation in the criminal 
eOlnnlullit:,\,., \vanting YeI'Y flIuch not just to en1ulate 
but to ourpass him, and, so, would ellgage in wild 
schemes with the likes of a .Joe Celso even. And 
.J 011l11lY D bad asked me to stay close to him and keep 
him out of trouble and tbat he. should tell me anything 
that he wanted to get into, andif it's something wild, 
to imlllediatcly contact Jolmny D because he did not 
wallt him in any way connected. ,Tohnny D as stupid 
a8 11e was, Franky ,vas even 1110re stupid. ....<\nd, 80, 
I mid he made many efforts. He did get invoh'cd in 
a hond deal, but just on the fringe of it. 

Q. What about Nicky Boy Yo/vanoi? 
A. This is a dangcrous psychopath. 

Q. Why do you say that, sir? 
A. A wmcwhat grudging respect that was paid to 

him by big men. Yet he flaunted all the rules and 
regulations. And when I say "dangerous psycho
path," I ,,'as present at a teJ1 or twel1ty-centpoker 
game when he became angry at Jimmy Brush, that's 
Nicky Boy Valvano, and he leaned over, grabbed him 
by the head and bit off his ear lobe and spat it out. 

Q. Did this to whom? 
A. Did this to the Brush, Jimmy Brush. 

Q. Jimmy Brush? 
A. Yeah. 
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Q . .Is that James l/'yfe? 
A. J alnes Fyfe, in an argnment in a ten"cent poker 

game. 

THE SHARP'S LODGE FIASCO 

In September, 1968, Gross, at Valvano's urging, took title to 
Sharp's Lodge, a large hotel in Lakewood. The longtime owners 
of the hotel, Abraham Sharp and his wife, were getting old and 
wanted to sell the place. 

The first bnyer was actnally Valvano with one Angelo Bertelli 
fronting for him in the purchase agreement. Valvano not only 
committed himself to mortgage payments to the Sharps but also 
ran up $50,000 in. bills for refurbishing the hotel, even though 
there was a question whether the hotel's liquor licensc would 
eventually be renewed. 

Valvano ended up by running out of money and defanlting in 
his payments to the Sharps. He struck up a deal whereby Gross 
would be the new buyer of the hotel and would, if the hotel's 
operations were a success, pay Valvano $50,000 for the refurbish
ing. 

Gros,s made the hotel purchase for $50,000 principally by taking 
a mortgage from the Sharps and assnming the hotel's outstanding 
obligations. The hotel by that time had become a hangout for 
Valvano and his cronies. Gross testified about the nature of that 
clientele and its financial impact on him. 

Q. All right. Once you took title and proceeded to 
run it, what typ"- of an operation was it? Was it a 
successful venture? Unsuccessful? Did you have 
good clientele or shoddy clientele? 

A. The clientele was, in the majority, terrible be
cause they were mostly my confederates in crime. 

As far as it being a successful venture, it was a 
highly successful bnsiness venture from their point of 
view because whatever they got, they got on the arm. 
I went, to use the vernacular, for my guts. 

I recall one instance when 1 spent two weeks in the 
hospital with a kidney attack. Nicky Boy's girl friend 
was worh-ing as a desk clerk, all the income from the 
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bar and rooms supposedly turned in to her. She was 
to make deposits. They came up to my hotel room ani! 
said they'd been making the deposits, but, unfortu
nately, they can't make any withdrawals to pay any 
bills and, so, would I sign a series of checks in blank. 
I signed twelve of them. Before I got out of the hos
pital I had to make good a little over $12,000 in hum 
checks that they had floatcd and cashed. 

I, the brilliant one, became the prime sucker. 

During late 1968 and early 1969, Gross went to Chicago to exe
cute a scheme for cashing some stolen securities. That scheme 
never was fully carried out, principally because Valvano called the 
hotel at which Gross was staying under an assumed name Imd in
sisted Gross was in the room registered to that name. That blew 
Gross's secret identity, and he washed his hands of the scheme. 

The purpose of Vah'ano's call wus to get Gross to raise $5,000 
which Valvano said was needed to carryon the business of Sharp's 
Lodge. By phone, Gross arranged a $5,000 loan from Ben Scop, 
previously identified by Gross as an independent shylock, and had 
Seop deliver the money to Valvano. 

Shortly thereafter, Gross returned to Lakewood to be with his 
mother who had becn hospitalized for an emergency operation. 
After tending to his mother, Gross turned his attention to Sharp's 
Lodge. He found. that $4,200, or the bulk of the $5,000 Scop had 
given to Valvano, 11ad not been used for hotel business purposes. 
Gross also found out some other things which led him to try to 
drive from the hotel the bad clientele, including Gaetano (Corky) 
Vastola, a protege of t.he Sam DeCavalcante crime family who 
moved to Ocean Countv in 19G0 and exerted influence over book
making and gambling' ~perat.ions. Gross testified further: 

A. In ally event, on, I think it was, the 12th of 
.J anuarO' I discovered that my mother had gone into 
the hospital in Lakewood for an emergency operation, 
so I left immediately for New Jersey, proceeded from 
the airport to the hospital, satisfied myself that my 
mother was okay and then went directly to Sharp's 
Lodge and then discovered for the first time that the 
$4,200 that he had spent for the so-called hooked af
fairs was not spent for that; that he had spent this 
$4,200 throwing a blowout for Corky IT astola and 
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friends. And it was at this time, perhaps a day or so 
later--'---Oh, and one other thing, and this I could never 
understand on the part of big utilities in the State of 
New Jersey. He (Valvano) ordered the conversion 
from oil to gas heat in my absence for this large hotel, 
and New Jersey Natural Gas co'nverted without all 
authorized signature. 

N'ow, one of the obligations that I had assum~d 
when I took over title was a twenty-two-hundred
dollar oil bill with Acme Oil, and now they want to get, 
paidbecause they're not even selling me oil any more; , 
I'm. getting heated by gas. 

I called up New Jersey Natural Gas and I s~id; 

'''Do you have' an authorized signature from the 
owner!" 

They said, "Well, Mr. Valvano authorized it:" 
I said, "Do you know who he is! Does he own iff" 

Well, they just do this automatically. They came 
in and converted to gas. So I told them to shut off the 

, gas because J'mnot paying any bills. I called up Jer
sey Central Power & Light. I told them to shut off 

,the electricity because I'm not going to pay the bills. 
I called up the insurance broker. I told him to cancel 
out the fire insurance. And to all intents and purposes 
during that ,month of January that place should have 
emptied out. But these punks continued to live there 
in the dark, in the cold, and that's a fact. 

Q. Valvano included? 
A. No, no. He went back to his warm house. 

Q. Well, after you shut off the power and can,
celled the insnmnce did you have any conversation.~ 
with Val,vano as to what yO!' were going to do wit I), 
the lodge.. ,.,' " 

A. .As far as I was concerned, the mortgagee; who 
was the original owner, could take it back. Th~y 
wouldn't even have to foreclose. I would sign a quick 
claill! or whatever they call it., ': -, 
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Q. Did T' alvano have any thoughts on the matter? 
A. If he did, he didn't express them to me. Subse

quent.ly, when the place caught fire, or if it was set I 
don't know, be claimed that be set it and I just looked 
at bim to myself, because again I describe bim as a 
psychopatb, and say, tbis is a complete idiot. IVhy 
didn't be set it when I bad $98,000 insurance on it? 
And instead it was set when, ostensibly, I had can
celled tbe insurance as far as be knew. 

SHYLOCK LOAN SPELLS TROUBLE 

During 1968, Frank (Franky D) DiGilio came to Gross with a 
request that Gross raise som8 money. That request touched off 
a series of ennts t.hat led to Gross's getting in deep trouble with 
underworld faetions. That trouble ultimately Jed to anotber gang
land sitdown 01' arbitration me.cting in New York Oity. 

Franky DiGilio wanted Gross to raise $5,000· which Franky 
DiGilio would give t.o Joseph Bcllucio, a developer building a 
senior citizen's project in Neptune. Bellucio was in danger of 
losing the project contract if he didn't immediatelyget $5,000 to 
cover payroll and oth~r obligations. If Bellucci lost the contract, 
Franky DiGilio would Jose ont on the $26,000 contract he had 
with Belluccio to do painting on the project. 

Gross finally agreed to raise the $5,000 through a loan at shy
lock interest rates or vigorish from Bcn Scop, previously described 
by Gross as an independent sbylock in Lakewood. Scop, according 
to Gross, demanded $1,000 vigorish for use of the $5,000 for one 
month when tbe loan wag due to be re.paid in full. 

BelJucio was snpposed to pay Gross the $1,000 plus tbe $5,000 
during that first. month. Bnt the developer could come up only 
with the $1,000 in vigorish at that time. 

Gross got another month's extension from Scop. But at the end 
of that mont.h and for about 10 months thereafter, Bellucio didn't 
show up wit.h any money and could not eve·n he located by Gross. 

DIPPING INTO THE NUMBERS BANK 

Each montb, Gross had to C0111e up with tbe $1,000 in vigorish 
to gain further ext.ensions of the loan from Scop.Fora ·few 
months Gr'08s used his own money to pay 'Scop. During. fhe'last 
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half·d()zen months; however, Gro.sswasshortof .fnn<l.s and he . 
dipped into his and Oraparotta's numbers bank in: order to keep 
up the vigorish payments. 

Ora~arotta event;ally noticed' a shortage in the nJl.tnbers bank. 
His reaction was to go, with Gross, to Franky DiGilio and insist 
that Franky DiGilio produce Bellucio and the total of. $15,000-
$10,000 for the monthly vigorish Gross had paidScop, plus the 
$5,000 principal pa:rt of the loan. . ' ' ' . 

Franky DiGilio's reaction, according to Gross, was to get 
"snotty" and to refuse to produce Bellucio .. Gross testifi~dho1V 
Oraparotta then struck on an idea for bringing pressure on FranJiY 
DiGilio throilgh his mobster brother, John (JohIinyD) ,DiGilio. 

"'. Q.Wh~t "u'~BCraparotta's reaction to (P;onk) vi·" .'. 
Gilio'sarmgance? ...... "', ....... , ..... :,.' 
. A~ His reaction was, "I'll tell you what, He'l'b ... 
You borrowed $2,500 from (John) DiGilio; You;re '." 

makiIlgpayments." .. . . .'. ,. •... ....... .' . 
,.... ..The·loan of that $2,500,orshylockloanfronl", 

Johnny DiGilio, was at a time wlienwewereshottjn, 
, the bank and w'e had to get inone-yout andJreached • '.~' 

... out ver)' quickly. Sinatra was aware of this. 
He said, "You stop making your payments ·to-

JohIiny DiGilio on the $2,500.'.' 
Iargued with him: I said," Two wr~ngs dou;t 

make a right, Jimmy. I never. welshed.on a thing. I 
want to continue." 

He said,' "No. You'll get your headkJ10cked off. 
I'm telling you, you stop." 

So Twas caught in the iniddle, but I had to stop 
because Johnny was up in Bayonne but Sinatra was 
in Lakewood and he was closer to reaching my head. 
I stopped. 

Gross soon got a call from Jobnny DiGilio demanding that 
Gross resume payments on tbe $2,500 loan. Gross explained he 
could not do that because Oraparotta ha<l. instructed' Gross not to 
pay on pain of having his head handed to him, 

This dispute between Oraparotta and JohIinyDiGilio,.GroS/l 
learned later, was supposedly arbitrated at a sitdown in' Hacke:l1" 
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sack pres;dedover by Jose.ph (Bayonne Joe) Zicarelli. Craparotta 
told Gross that Zicarelli ruled in favor of Oraparotta and Gross 
with these additional specifics: 

There was to be a moratorium on Gross's payments to Johnny 
DiGilio. 

During the moratorium, Johnny and Franky DiGilio were to 
attempt to produce Bellueio and the $15,000. 

If that attempt failed, it would be up to the DiGilios to raise 
the money to repay Gross for the $10,000 in vigorish and Seop for 
t.he $5,000 principal amount of the loan. 

MOBSTERS ADMINISTER A BEATING 

Gross felt secure in the wake of that arbitration. But his sense 
of security was short lived. The principal reason for that short 
life was that J ohhn~' DiGilio had sbifted his allegiance from Bay
onne Joe Zicarelli to Pasquale (Patty Mack) Macchiarole, identi
fied by the two New York police inte.lligence officers as a soldier 
in the Genovese crime family. 

Macchiarole was not present at the sitdown in Hackensack and 
felt in no way bound by the arbitration from that meeting. He 
instructed DiGilio to go after Gross, physically beat him, and, 
thereby, force another sitdown or arbitrat.ion on the subject of 
which underworld faction owns or controls Gross. 

John DiGilio soon carried out that directh-e with a vengeance. 
He arid t.wo of his musclemen-enforcers, John (Red) DeFazio and 
Jerry (Nap) Napolitano, went to the Claridge Hotel in Lakewood. 
Gross testified ahout the incide.nts that ensued: . 

Q. Now, what comm1{.nication or contact did you 
have with DiGilio In-o weeks afl er pon jO!!nd ou.t 
ab01d the meet? 

A. It was more of a contact and it was~it was 
act.ually contact, not communication. I was recuperat
ing from a kidney attack in Room 4 of my hotel, 
Hotel Claridge. I was lying in bed when suddenly, 
without knocking, the door opened and there Johnny 
DiGilio came into the room. Directly behind him was 
Red DeFazio and Jerry "Nap" N'apol1tano . 

• • • • • 
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Q. What happened when:fhey.entiJrfd·.youcroom, . 
Mr. Gross.W; .. ' . ~ ,.... .; . ., .. 

A. Before I had a chancetinivengreef:l1iin,he 
came in. He had mshand in ms pocket. Till ref"rring .•• 
to Jolnmy D. He withdrew his himd and lleh'ad a; .... 
switchblade knife that he opened up .. And I. recall 

. just staring at that knife: And asheapprOacMd the 
bed he began muttering obscenities,'curses,:ahd'he' 
leaned overthB bed and put the .pointQf tl,1e . .Jp)"ffeto 

• .; my stomach and held it therewhileth~otli~itw§w;eilt. '. >, . 
to work on me. Red DeFa~ioheg.an Pllnching and 
beating me about the head and' face and' eyes and 
Napolitano, privates. . 

When he finished he said,"Now,teYLShi~irrt what 
i'; .we did toyou;':'.andthey left. ..,. 

:C' . . .Q.])ia!Jd~ tellSinq,trM :,;:: . 
.. ;. .A.lcertainl),did. .., .. :.'~; ., 

Q; An:d~uh(iidiaBii{atra~ay iit }hisp'oinfff' 
A. "I'll take care of it." .i\.tiXthlsis Wh~fitbl~w 

'. my stack. "I'm getting sick and tired of being caught 
.;nthe middle: T don't like: your sohitions1I'm noh 
enjoying this in the least .. I'in fedup;:'1vith:your'" 

· . "(trap ... ~ . .'" . ~ :., ·-·'i· 

He cillnei·fi~hinill~, pacif~~ti·riu~.:··'· 
.. 1 had ane:i'elij~etha( Selni:a~t~ched}~ti&3iithe 

.)e£teye. J hadbeenrecuIJolratipg froin. fheki@ey 
· . attack. I was passing b160dfor.sevetal11)ol;itlis.affer 

that where the conditiolJ. had stopped prior. Arid the 
Jew got caughLinthB.iniddlei 

He ~aid, "H~rbie, I swear t~ you,thei'r~g6init; 
die for this .. : '.Those were Sinatra's words •. Jk'll take 
6&reo£ if ;'. . ... 

, .. -: \ 

As inthe past, Oraparottawas short in deiivering on his promise 
to take care of things for .Gross.Onlydays after the beating was 
administered, Johnny DiGilio, with' his same two henclimeu"showed 
up again at the OlaridgeHotel. But for. the intervention of Novia 
Milazzo, more violence'mightha,'e ensued;.:MihizzO'is:ac()usin of 
Oraparotta who came to this country recently from Sicily where 
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he was highly ranked in the Mafia. He brought much of the Mafia 
stature with him to this country. 

Gross testified as follows about the second visit of the .Johnny 
DiGilio gang: 

A. Now, about four or five days later I was in the 
kitchen area of the Hotel Claridge, the windows of 
which look out on the parking lot of the Hotel Clar
idge, and I was-as I was just casually glancing out 
the window I saw .Johnny D's car pull up in the park
ing lot and Red DeFazio and .J erry getting out with 
him. 

I rushed to t.he front to the switchboard, plugged in, 
dialed Sinatra's number. I said, "Get up here and 
get up here. fast because they're back and I'm not tak
ing it again." 

And I barricaded myself in the real' office, and this 
was in broad daylight again. 

Now, this is a senior-cit.izen hotel, a legitimate op
eration, with elderly people who maintain themselves. 
They're not paid for by any state agency or other
wise, and they paid well. 

These t.hree goons came in and, I could s'ay, prac
tically took over the. hotel in broad daylight. So I 
decided, well, I got to come out .. 

"vVhere's Herbie," screaming, ""Ye don't believe 
you," raining obscenities down at the switchboard 
.operator. So I came out of the i'ear office .. 

"Come on, .Jew bastard. Let's go into your room," 

Lsaysr-"I'lI go into the room with you,.Johnny~ 
Leave the other two out." He said," Okay.'" 

So we had to go through the ballroom to get to my 
room, Room 4. .Johnny was walking directly behind 
me. I took my key out and opened the door, and be
fore I had a chance to st.ep across he shoved me across 
.and the othei· two came in with him. . . 

I picked up a chair, and I said, "If you make on8 
move I'm going to fling it through a window and that 
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will call the cops. Now, I'm sure you don't want it. 
and I don't want it." 

And with that-Jerry had locked the do.orbehind 
him. He was the last one in. 

Q. Jerry Nap? 
A: Jerry Nap . 

. . And there was a knock at the door and I caned out, 
"Wlt() is itF' And the voice onIhe .otherside,of the 
door said," Sinatra." ", "'.: 

And Johnny D said, "01, Open the door foriny 
friend, Sinatra .. Open the doorfor him. Lethim:in." 

• Aiid J erryNap nnlocked the dooiandSinatra 
sauntered very casllallYlllto" the r()on{ and ashe 's 
doing this Johnny is raining obscenities onhHn(s'ay" 
jng, ~'See what I did to your man. Y';>ll're,a bigshot. 
Wl1at are you going to doabolltin~L :.' ".'" , 

And just at .that moment ,Sinlttra '~cousin, ,N{1yia, 
appeared in the dOQ1",,'ay. An!iwhen,.J()h@yJ!\id,eyes 
on N'ovia, "Oh, Novia. Listen,I.did:rj.!tdQ;a:nytiling." 
And he began cringing like. a. ye]J'iW dog;' a!1<;1, l10via 
said, ":My friend, Johnny."Andhis ~aIyisbe~ame 
like claws .like he wasreadvtoreachoutfor;,bis 
tbroat,and then some Italiim"€nsued: 'He wants to go 
outside to talk to him in the corridor and N(Jvlasays, 
"Okay, come on." ;, ,'".,'<' 

So they go outside 'in .. the(;brtiab~oUt~id~'t)1~Mor 
of the room, and perhapstwoortbree niinutes'later 
J ohnnyDpokeshis head in and says,"'! Coni~ on, 
Jerry. Come on, Red. We're leaving," and theyscnr
ried out .and then Novia came back in the roo:m:;,::., 

• • • 

Q . . No'iv, a/te'r DeFazio and Jol1innyD'andJe;"'y 
Nap left did you have anyconversations,Mi-;G1'os,s. 
with Milazzo and Craparotia 'as to whahvas .i/oin,oto 
happennext?; .. ""·; '.' 
.;:_:A.",Who·'s,_Milaz~Q_!·,· .",_._ ~ __ "c',- :~L! ., ",: ,', 
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Q. Novia Milazzo. 
A. Oh, Novia, yes. He spoke in Sicilian or Italian 

to Sinatra and Sinatra explained to me that what 
Johnny told him in the corridor was tbe following': 
tbat Johnny D belongs to Patty Mack. 

Q. Who is Patty Mack, Mr. Gross? 
A. A button man. 

Q. Do yon know his real naine? 
A. It was told to me. It escapes me at the moment. 

Pasquale, Pasquale something. 

Q. HaH !fOil identified Palty Mack from (t. series 
of phoiop1'aphs, si,·? 

CWbereupon, a pbotograph is shown.) 

A. Yes, sir. Tbat's him, Pasquale Macchiarole. 
That be belongs to Patty Mack and Patty Mack's 
family, and that Patty Mack was not at this meeting 
in Hacke.nsack; he was in J<'lorida at the time, he is 
not bound by any decision that was handed down be
cause be was not truly represented at this sitdown, 
and tbat he ordered .J ollnny, and expressly orderpd 
tbat J ohnllY himself go; t.bat J obnny does not, should 
not only dispatch henchmen to do the job on me but 
that he should go t.o precipitate a confrontation by 
the way of be.ating me first so that there would have 
to be another sitdown. 

And I remember my reaction. 

"Jilmny, why don't they beat you first'" 

-(;r What was his reply? 
A. He didn't reply. He 'II take care of things. 

Q. Well, Mr.G,·os8, it was Novia, then, that (./.(/
vised yon that Johnny D belonged to Patty Mack; is 
that CO""cet, sir? 

A. That's right. 

Q. And this was when, nOll', in point of time? 
A. The summer of '69. 
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ANOTHER NEW YORK MEETING 

The sitdown or arbitration meetiilgth;tPatty:tvfi;kllfacchlarole 
had sue-ces-sfully sought to force was soon 'arranged,:'The place 
was a storefront at Spring and Mulberry Streets-in New York 
Oity. The question to be arbitrated waswhether'TiimacAcceturo 
via Oraparotta controlled or owned .Gross or whether th,at control 
and ownershlp rested with Patty Mack ,',MacchiaI"0le via John 
DiGilio. 

Gross went to the meetillgwith Orapal'Ott~,Ac'cet~ro~nd Novia 
Milazzo. Acceturo had giveriGross the impression that Acceturo 
would argue strongly at the meeting for a ruling favorable to 
Gross and Oraparotta. But thatwa8,not thee script when the 
meeting took place. To make matters worse for Gross, the' 'judge" 
for the meeting was Alphonse (FunziLTieri,then a caporegime 
or lieutenant in the Genovese crime family, the same family to 
whlch PattY,Mack Macchiarole belongs;'~~ Tieri is',now listed as 
acting hea(l' of that crime"familyr':c'-' " ",,,:, 

Gros~;llnlikeille' 1966, ,f':'bitration,111~etirig:i#'Ne~y;')l;k, was 
this time allowed intheJueeting sincehewastbeobject of that 
session., ',Grossiestiiiedabou~ .,' thatnleetin;g' Iln,cf];'ow' the cards 
were stacked against mm, frolll the start,- ': -,,' -,' ,", 'e," 

: .-:' .. --,'" ."'_:_-: ',':.". ::'_-: '-':'~.:: __ '_; :':-':..".~;--;;"- '.,;; ~-r<~::_', ~"_"< 

Q/Now, ,co'UldyoU,de$cribe", theepnimises/within 
which,the meeting took.placeL:: ',;,co ',--,' e" 

'A., The rear portiolli,mostof- thl); s.io,re:was- filled 
with box-es of~contimtsof 'whicb::fndicated"ite"was 
shlrt boxes, hosiery, et cetera.IHQokedto-be'~ort of 
like a warehouse store., 

Q. Would you relate, now, Mr. Gr9ss,jndetail 
exactly what transpired at this meeting? .... 

A. Patty Mack almost immediately took' over the 
prosecution: And if I may describe Fatty Mack, of 
all the people connected with organized crime, from 
what you have described· as hlgh:flgu:iesand all the 
waydoWn, Patty Mack had probably the 'mostintelJi
gence of all of them and in any contes'thewould have 
to prevail as far as wits are concerned. ";/' ' 

He took over the prosecution, so.to speM,'and he 
hammered away at Sinatra. At each question and 
answer he would stop that Funzi could translate to 
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Sicilian for the benefit of Novia, and during this en
tire process Tumac stood against t11e wall, never 
opening his mouth, and nodding his bead in agreement 
with eaell point that was being scored by Patty Alack. 

The whole thrust of the CJuestioning and attack on 
Sinatra was that he had forfeited any rights to claim
ing me in that he didn't record me with Tumac, re
lated back to all the incidents where he bypassed 
Tumac in anything that he did 'with me and brought 
out that he even put me out on loan, so to speak, to 
work with .j aIm DiGilio on several things, and that 
as a result of these episodes in which I participated 
with .Tolllln)' DiGilio and Patty Mack, illegal activi
ties, I belong to tlwm amI that,. therefore, in conclu
sion, if there was a disagreement over a shylock loan 
to another member of tbeir group, this is an intra_ 
familJ' squabble outside the jurisdiction of Sinatra, 
Tumac and Novia anclthat they would settle and clean 
their own house .. 

Q. Bn/.. yet, Mr. Gross, it was Sinatra and it was 
also TUl1WC u,hotold yO!, don't ·worry? 

A. That's right. 

Q. rVhat. if anylhillg, sir, did they say in your de· 
fense? '. . 
. A. In my defense, nothing. Tumac didn't say any
tlung ill anybody's defense. It became immediately 
apparent tome that Tumacwas selling us down the 
river deliberately to retaliate against Sinatra for his 
continued disdain and contempt that he showed for 
Tumac over the past previous years regarding his 
ascension in the hierarchy of organizedcrinw and the 
fact that he was delinquent in his payments of tribute. 

Q. TVell, do ]··unc7.e·rsiand !fou,.Mr. Gross, to say, 
then, that the purpose of that 111cet-ing "Was to decide 
who owned yO!,? 

A. That's right. 

Q. Now, wha.t does oU,.,81·ship·of a' person mea.n to 
you in. these terms.W 

A. Well, under their statute book it means that 
any moneys that they benefited or we.re. benefited by 
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through my efforts were illegally gotten as far as the 
organization is concerned and, therefore, they would 
have to turn this money over to the proper family who 
owned me. 

Q. In other tOOl'ds, the moneys that Craparotta 
was able to make in ventures with you he now owed 
to Patty Mack? 

A. That's right . 

• • • • 
Q. Again, Mr. Gl'OSS, what was the decision ren

del'ed by Funzi? 
A. That I belonged to Patty Mack. 

Q. Did he set ,forth any terms and conditions of 
that ownership? 

A. Beyond the claim of several thousands of dol
lars that I now supposedly owed and would have to 
pay, there was no further conditions because of the 
intervention at that point of Novia and Funzi having 
to grant this respite .. 

Q. Could you expound on that, sir? It's not olea·I·. 
Now,--

A. I'm sorry. I thought I had testified to it. This 
waS in executive session. I thought I had testified 
to it. 

When they had been berating and hammering away 
at Sinatra, showing where he had been deviating from 
the procedure and recording somebody, recording 
jobs, seeking aid for certain particular jobs,because 
within the family if you needed someone for an armed 
robbery they had certain people who did that, if you 
needed somebody for a B & E, they had people who 
did that, he bypassed them in those areas, in all areas 
where I was concerned, and sought outside help 
through Johnny DiGilio in many instances, who was 
not part of his family. This ran counter to what was 
the. practice and the rule. 

So we finally-they finally reached a point in this 
conference where a decision was rendered by Funzi 
that I belonged,as a result of all these revelations 
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and admissions by Sinatra., that I belonged to Patty 
Mack. 

Q. Now, let me get thai clear. Is it your testimony, 
then, Owt based on the fact that Sinatra never ,'c
ea,'ded his oUlne"ship to you, pl,.,s the fact thai he 
pennitted Va·" to function independently of him 'with 
John DiGilio, he did not have an exclus·ive clain~ "pan 
yo" that he could raise at that hearing? 

A. Right. But instead of the word "ownership," 
bis connection with me, because he was a lesser figure 
in the family and I could never be owned by him. 
Through his conlleetions to me, if he recorded me with 
the head, titular head, or the heir apparent, Tumac, 
then I would have belonged or been connected with 
that family . 

.As a Jew I could not have been a part of the family, 
but eonnected to it . 

• • • * * 
Q. All ,-ighl. You refc,.,.ed as par-t of Fu·nzi's 

Judgment that there ",as a matter of a couple of 
thousand dollars that would be d'le and owing from 
!louTsdf. What was that based upon, sir? 

A. Couple of thousand? 

Q. Yes. 
A. No, a lot more than a couple of thousand. My 

actual debt, I claimed, which was so, was $2,500, a 
shy loan that I had made from J ohl1llY DiGilio. But 
t.hey were totaling up amounts that Sinatra had con
ceded had becn earned by h"m in association with me, 
and after they got him to agree to these amounts on 
jobs that he admitted had been perpetrated and done 
successfully, they turned to me and said I owe it, not 
Sinatra.. And I recall looking at them and then look
ing at Tumac and ending at Tumac and saying, "Is 
that the decision?" and he said, " Yes. " 

And with that, Patty Mack approached me, prac
tically nose to nose. I was up against a wall. We were 
all standing, incidentally. This was not a sit-down 
meet. And when he delivered the so-called ultimatum: 
"You either payor you run to the cops." And I re.-
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plied, "I'll pay wbat lowe, *2,500, and I don't run to 
the cops," a.t which point FUllZi said, "You're a man, 
I want to shake your band." 

And I bad tlJoughts at tbat time that the shake of 
the hand to llJe was possibly the kiss of deat.h to 
Valachi, you know, that he got. Jt wasn't a friendly 
shake of the hand, if you know what I mean. 

Q. B1d he did shake your hand? 
A. Yeah, he grabbed it . 

• • * • * 
Q. Did DiGilio or Patty Mack at the end of the 

meeting indi.cate to you in any toay that YOt, would be 
hearing from them again? 

A. Oh, yes. 

Q. Well, how did they get that point across to you? 
A. In a not very subtle manner. A final remark 

made by Johnny D as I was bringing up tbe rear on 
the way out, "You Jew bastard, we'll get to you. 
You'll hear. from us." 

THOSE WHO INSPIRE FEAR 

Gross on the ride back to New Jersey after the Now York City 
meeting expressed. fear at being controlled or owned by Patty 
Mack. He also testified about how some mobsters, particularly 
a man named Moose, inspire fear: . 

A. These are dangerous-you know; there are some 
me)nbers of organized crime who could be your next
door neighbor and yon not know it. There arc some 

. Ininnbers wbo you ·would normally draw back from 
because they have wbat I describe as a real dead lOOk 
in their eyes; completely unemotional. They have tlle 
look of a killer. I'm 110t trying to overdramatize t.his. 
There are some who even I, who was engaged in il
legal activities and crime, and willingly and vollln
tarily, feared just from looking" at them. 

They bad an enforcer, Moose. Well, he'd scare the 
strongest man in the world just to look at. You would 
bave to recoil from him. Appearances could do it in 
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the case of some of these people, and ,they' were" 
utilized in a lot of instances because of their appear
ance.But those who were connected to the people on' 
high were not all mouth. They perforIned acts. They" 
proyed themselves. . . . , ", . 

Q. Did you ever meet Moose? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Whose enforcer was he? 
A. J ohimy D's. 

Q. Did you ever see him work? 
A. No. I saw him look at Carmen ","'U.lllU 

Carmen ahnost passed out. '>>..:, 

Q. C01tldyiJudescribe M ~ose?" " ,..'c 
,'.,'. A.He weighs about two hu:ftdredandfo:rty. ;He',;;:' 
, about six feet tall. He looks like he 'walked iJ:itQ'a '~,.' . 
. 1~rge de'strof~F _,*~nk_., iui~'_,_t1i~_,'t~k 1~$:~~:_:' ',"' ---:~" .' ::~·i:~.;:~.: 

Q, When'is the liLsttimeyou sawMooi~1;' ,,,,,,,,;> 
A •. The last tilneJ sawhirn WaS at tl:ieE9)id:iy,Inn 

iiJ:i, Lakew()od;' .. , . ",,", 

Q:'Doij6itrebdll;J;hein~ ,,' .. ,'\'\: ',:,., 
A. In1966, I thin'k;and Ihavene'ITer'icifgqiteb'iiliri:' 

. - ;,. '-,,:-' - --, - -.[\"-: 

"Q. Ddyou ,rec~.ll w~g,~e Wali,!IJith~~~~,''!iR?t8i11J 
him?' . . '., C :., ' •. ,,"..... .0' .. , 
.".A.\ My:recollection is me; (luly. me.T wa~ ~Ued,py 
. J ohimy D to meet Moose at,theen,tr:lP.<;!\'JQ,tl;te"~9li
d::iY :rllll' and;in.,trp<l)lce him t()C:i),!llell.¥aWI()· ,,',Vhis' 
is,beforetl1e m~etingin ·New·Y 9rk;'Yith:tY'i~'~lJd. 
;t!ic]{y :illCiafter· the . confrQl!t[Lti(:mjn;Mtl!lii~!man;at 
Carmen Marino 's' home.', """,:,;.,), .': ::;~Q,;;y "",,ii, 
. '. . lid d,¢();ioR::~o;'~h~I~b6id:-M'~ie,f~~~'1i~~h .. 

identified. as John.' ),ifa,tinello, .• li1;::~:I:.:i'.I\:e+J:(j, 
Apartment 80~,· 60 S: ¥ u!'W. Avenu~;E.!'#'Of;li.iii~, 
New.Terse : Dllteof bitth:'Jw'1936:"'IIeiht: .•.... '.' . Y ....., .. , .. '.' . y'.,."."" .. g ... , 

.'. 5'1:1," . Weight; 240 p()u~d~.:DesctiritiQi):':.·:S~ts 

.. on facie.WordsL-O-V-E.ta,ttboed across fr6nt i6ui: 
kntickles. o~righthand.,That's ¥gose:;/.· f/ ,., 

.:,-:. . . - -. ". .,.: ;: .. ,-c.. .!;G-... :" 
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PRISON· SENTENCE .. 

Patty Mack Macchiarole and Johnny DiGilio never had much 
time to exert their ownership of Gross. By September, 19B!), Gross 
had been indicted in the previously mentioned extortion case in
volving a Lakewood area bookie. A month later Gross pleaded 
guilty to extortion and bribery and was sentenced to three to five 
years in the state prison system. 

As previously noted, after serving a year of that sentence, he 
decided to tell law enforcement authorities all he knew about the 
underworld al1d its violations of the laws. 

ABC INVESTIGATIONS 

The Commission called as the two final witnesses at the public 
hearings Eug·ene F. Hennicke, supervisor of the State Alcoholic 
Beverage Control (ABC) Division's investigative unit, and Ciro 
M. Trantino, a member of that unit. They conducted investiga
tions relative to liquor licenses at the Holiday Inn in Lakewood 
in 1967 and 1970 and into Sharp's Lodge in 1968. 

Their testimony about the 1967 investigation into the Holiday 
Inn corroborated Gross's statements that Craparotta had very 
much iniiltrated that motel business at that time. The two ABC 
men testified ~s. follows about that point: 

Q. Now, during the C011rse of your investigation 
did you discover either any interests or any associa
tions that this motel might have had with people 
knoum to you to be as either felons or associated with 
criminal activity in the area? 
. A. (By Mr. Hennicke) Yes. Immediately upon the 
beginning of our investigation in the Holiday Inn, 
upon inspection of the checkbook we noticed several 
large check payments to a Vincent Craparotta and we 
questioned Mr. Marino about these checks, to which 
he replied that Craparotta had been a finder of their 
restaurant operator, who was at the time Arthur 
Moccia, and we asked him to explain this and he said 
that Marino and Vogedes were looking for someone 
who knew the restaurant business to come in and take 
over the operation of the bar and the restaurant.and 
he had told Marino that "If I iind a good mali for 
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you, I will expect a finder'8 fee or a commission," and 
Marino and Vogedes agreed to pay him $2,500 to find 
" man for their kitchen and their resturant. 

Q. Did yat, ask M, .. Marino about this? 
A. (By Mr. Hennicke) Yes, I did, and that essen

tially is the story he gave me. 

He also said that Craparotta did some carpentry 
work on the motel. 

• • • • • 
I would like to insert at this point, the same in

vestigation, upon entrance into the motel itself to talk 
to Mr. Marino, 1 think on the second visit to the motel, 
1 asked for the boss. 1 asked the clerk behind the 
counter for the boss and both Marino and Craparotta 
walked out of the motel office, and I recognized Crap
arotta from having seell a picture of him, a mug shot, 
and Craparotta seellJed to llJe to be in a position I)f 
telling Marino what to do with the motel. And then 
later on in the investigation when 1 was taking a i'tate
ment from Marino, 1 asked him why that the fact that 
Moccia dic1n't work out, he was only at the motel four 
or five 1110nths and he left the place in debt nnd why, 
if Moccia heing a product of Craparotta's bringing 
him in, why didn't lJe try to get part of his commission 
back from Craparotta. And he said that Craparotta's . 
a person you just don't push. He said, "1 asked him 
in a joking way and he wasn't joking, so 1 didn't push 
it any further." 

The ABC men in 1968 investigated Sharp's Lodge after Lake
wood refused to renew that hotel's liquor license. After the ABC 
probe, that license was cancelled. 

The investigation showed that Nicky Boy Valvano had an un
disclosedilJterest ilJJhe Iic~nsed premiBes and that he and other 
underworld figures, including' James (Jimmy the Bmsh) Fyfe, 
were living there. The ABC men testified as follows about their 
enconnters with Valvano at Sharp's Lodge: 

Q. When you entered the establishment on YOttr 
investigation, did you ask to see the owner? 

A. (By Mr. Hennicke) Yes, we went to the desk 
and asked to see the hoss . 

• • • • 
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Q. Now, when you asked this question, what was 
the reply that you ~vere given? 

A. (By Mr. Hennicke) Well, Valvano was the man 
behind the desk and we knew who he was from having 
seen his mug shot prior to this, and he told us to go 
into the dining room and sit down, and in a little while 
he joined us in the dining room. It was myself and 
another agent. And he immediately began, by, in a 
very loud tone of voice, why were we harassing people 
in the Lakewood area, trying to find out about invest
ments into the Sharp's Lodge, and we advised him 
that we were merely conducting a legitimate investi
gation into the ownersbip and purchase of the lodge. 
And apparently he was upset because we had been to 
see his girl friend the day before and she had let us 
into the house and submitted to our interview, and he 
told us this day at the hotel that if he had been there 
he would have seen that we didn't get in, and some 
references to breaking our arms or something of that 
nature. 

* • * • • 
Q. Did you have any other conve,·sa.tions with Va.l" 

vano after this in relation to what he could do in this 
investigation? 

A. (By Mr. Hennicke) Well, two instances. The 
same day, after seeing iJ1at he was not gaining any
thing by being tough with us, he asked us how we 
would like to spend the rest of the summer in Atlantic 
City with our families, and he told us that he owned 
part of a hotel down there, indirect interest in a hotel 
on the beach front, and that he would pay all ex
penses. So we advised him that we didn't think our 
families would care for Atlantic City, and we just 
brushed it off and continued the interrogation. 

Now, at a later date one of our agents, Investigator 
Brennan, served a subpO'na on Valvano at .the 
Sharp's Lodge and Valvano stated to Brennan he 
said, "It's a shame." He said, "Jack Kennedy gets 
shot for what! Nothing. Bobby Kennedy gets shOt. 
For whaH N'othing. I've got $60,000 in this hotel. 
That's something. If I lose that, that's a reason to 
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kill somebody." And he said, "I've already killed a 
couple of people in Newark and," he said, "one more 
isn't going to make any difference." 

Q. NoU', during the cotwse of you-r i,nvestigation, 
besides Mr. Valvano did you nm across any othe,' 
people that have been mentioned 80 tar in the heGl'
ings? 

A. (By Mr. Hennicke) Up to this point Jimmy the 
Brush frequently. In almost every investigation in 
Lakewood we would come across Jimmy the Brush. 
He was in the Sharp's Lodge the morning that it 
burned down. He was asleep on the first floor and he 
had to jump out into the parking lot to save his life. 

There were other people that we knew had criminal 
records that were frequent visitors or constantly 
hanging around in Sharp's Lodge. 

In 1970, when the ABC again investigated the Holiday Inn, that 
motel was then being operated by Paul Brucato, and the inn '8 

liquor licensed premises were being managed by Dominick Bom
bacci. 

Brucato before 1ll0ving from .Tersey City to Lakewood had as
sociations with Armand Faugno, an underworld figure whose 
principal base is the Hudson County waterfront. 

In fact, the ABC men testified that Faugno's wife, Louise, got 
commission payments from the Lakewood Holiday Inn reportedly 
in return for referring clients to that motel. The Faugnos live in 
Englewood Cliffs in Bergen County. 

Bombacci had been at one point a runner for Craparotta's num
bers bank. Later, Bombacci began making book in Ocean County 
in partnersbip with Joseph Celso of the Jackson Township farm 
fame. ' 

The ABC men also found that the previously mentioned JinnllY 
the Brush Fyfe was close enough to Bombacci to help him look 
for some of Hoe Holiday Inn's liquor license records when the ABC 
men asked to see those documents. 

They Jomid that Thomas Rocco, a former bookmaking operator 
for Antll0ny (Little Pussy) Russo in Long BTanch, was at the 
inn and had access to a telephone specially illstalledon March 3, 
1970 and disconnected July 4, 1970. Phone company records 
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showed 233 calls to Bombacci's house on that line during that 
period of time, a frequency more indicative of a boolanaking or 
numbers operation rat.her than the construction business in which 
Rocco claimed to be involved. 

CONCLUSION 

The public hearings centered on Gross's and related testimony 
prompted some of the most extensive and prominent news media 
coverage of any of the Oommission's major public actions to date. 
That result in itself went far toward achieving the principal goals 
of the hearings-to heig'hten public awareness of the continued 
existence and operations of organized crime in New Jersey and to 
provide a warning to all areas undergoing ncw suburban growth 
to be on the lookout for organized crime infiltration. 

Martin G. Holleran, then director of the Newark-Essex Orga
nized Orime Task Force and now executive director of the SOl, 
was one of t.he expert witnesses called by the Oommission to aid 
in identifying names and places mentioned by Gross in his testi
mony. Holleran also gave his opinion as to the value of the public 
hearings: 

Q. Now, in yom' opening statentent, Mr. Holleran, . 
you mentioned that as part of the weapons .that you 
feel can be used a.gainst organized crime, one of them 
is exposure? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you feel that a heaTing such as this whe,'" the 
names aTe mentioned and a· witness com·es forth and 
gives detailed infonnaiian about the everyday activ';" 

. _. _ ties of men would help law enforcementfrom the idea 
of exposing these people jar what they are to the 
public? 

A. Yes, I do. It's my opinion that many people 
within the United States and within the State of New. 
Jersey would like to sweep under the rug the fact 
that there is such a thing as organized crime. By ex
·posure we are able to indicate to these people that 
there is organized crime and whether they like it or 
not they're victims of it by being citizens of the state 
in which organized crime does exist. 
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The Commission's chairman, John F. McCart.hy, Jr., ,,;aid in his 
closing st.atement that the alert sounded by the hearings should 
be heeded by "businesses large and small, and by important people 
and just Mr. and Mrs. Average citizen." He added: 

The hearings have demonstrated that organized 
crime figures don't mind starting in a small way
a favor here or there or a relativelv small shvlock 
loan. From small beginnings, the int~nt of orga;lized 
crime is to spread its tentacles and cnsnare as many 
peoplc and businesses as possible. 

"After a favor and a loan COllle threats, ruthless 
extortion and even complete financial ruin, as in the 
case of the wit.ness Arthur Moccia. He came to Lake" 
wood with assets of $60,000 and left only a half-year 
later completely broke. And be was broken by shy
lock loans witll interest rates of up to 300%. 

Those ill legitimate businesses should be partieu
lady alert. Certainly these hearings have shown in 
specific ways how mobsters can almost completely en
circle and infiltrate a motel business. 

"lVe believe these hearings have also made it clear 
that even with the top organized crime leaders in jail, 
there arc. lesser lights who arc. always prepared to 
move into the vacuum and continue to threaten, ex
tort, bribe, shylock, run the numbers and bank the 
bookies. Eternal vigilance is still a necessity not only 
for law enforcement authorities, but also for all the 
citizenry. 

The Commissioners again would like to giye special 
thanks to the pri"ate citizens who had the courage to 
come forward and testify about the mob at these hear-
111gS. 

It is our bope these hearings will have helped to 
generate more of that spirit in the public as a whole. 
And that could go a long way toward making a 
reality of the hope of Mr. Moccia and all of us-that 
the mob be stopped. 
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INVESTIGATION OF PROPERTY PURCHASE PRAC
TICES OF THE STATE DIVISION OF PURCHASE 

AND PROPERTY 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the major steps in the recent expansion of the New 
Jersey state college system has been the establislnnent of two 
new colleges in the northern and southern parts of the state. The 
new southern unit was named Stockton State College and is situ
ated in Galloway Towuship, Atlantic County. The state paid $1.7 
million for a total of 1,586 acres eventually assembled for that 
college's campus. 

The largest single tract in that total was 595 acres on the west 
side of the Garden State Parkway with frontage on Jimmy Leeds 
Road. "The new college's Board of Trustees decided this was the 
best available site for the college's initial building 'needs, and the 
site was subsequently purchased by the state inJ uly, 1970. 

The Commission during 1971 received information that the state 
may have paid too high a price for the 595-acretractThat alle
gation was substantiated by a full field investigation by SCI agents, 
followed by private hearings which extended into 1972. In fact, 
on the basis of findings by two' appraisal review 'experts retained 
by the Commission, the state paid an excessively high price, per
haps as much as three times more than a proper appraisal figure 
for the acreage. . 

The Conl11lission in July, 1972 issuEid a 159-page public report 
and recommendations based on the investigation. "The report cited 
two critical flaws as leading to the overpayment. They were: 

Inadequate and misleading appraisals of the acre
age by the two firms retained by the. state to make 
the appraisals and lack of expertise and: safegnards 
in the State Division of Purchase and Property tode~ 
tect the faults in the appraisals and have them cor-
rected. " 

The Commission made detailed recommendations for improve
ment in the procedures of that Division to prevent re-occurrences 
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of overpayments. Those recommendations were developed with 
the full cooperation of the Division's present director, James A. 
O'Oonnor. 

Most importantly, the recommendations have been put into effect 
by order of the State Treasurer's Office. Thus, the principal and 
overriding goal of this investigation has been realized. That goal 
is the governing· of expenditures now and in the future of millions 
of state dollars on property purchases by the wisest and most 
effective procedures devisable. 

Since this investigation and resulting reconunendations were 
presented in detail to the Governor and the Legislature in the 
aforementioned public report, only a slU1lmary is presented for 
purposes of review in this annual report. 

SAW MILL-TANNERS BROOK 

The key 595-acre tract for the college campus comprised the 
bulle of a 622-acre tract assembled during 1954-67 by two corpo
rations directed by some Atlantic Oity businessmen and profes
sionals. 

The corporations were Saw Mill Ponds, Inc. and 'Panners Brook, 
Inc. Mr. Paul Burgess was president of both corporations. Mr. 
Elwood F. Kirkman was treasurer of Saw Mill. The SawMill 
corporation owned 612 of the 622 acres. Tanners Brook owned 
the other 10 acres of the 622-acre tract. 

TIle initial purposes of the owners of Saw Mill were to acquire 
land in and around an old cranberry bog and create ponds 
in the bog area for the enjoyment of the families involved in the 
corporation. Those purposes were carried out and five cabins were 
e.rected on the acreage. However, Saw Mill over tile years con
tinued to acquire more land in tIle Galloway area by out.right 
purchase, quit claim deeds and tax foreclosure sales. 

As of 1969, tile 612 Saw Mill acres were carried on the corpoc 
ration's books at a cost of $23,804.14 or $39 per acre. The five 
ca.bins erected on tile acreage were carried on the same books at 
a net depreciated cost of $11,180. The total cost of the land and 
improvements as indicated on tile corporate records was $134,984.14 . 
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COUNTY COLLEGE INTERESTED 

In 1964, the Saw Mill propert:' was consid"red as a possible 
site for what is now t.he Atlantic County Community College. The 
college, however, dropped Saw Mill as a possible site principally 
because of unsatisfactory access to local roads. . 

Subsequently, during 1964, Tanners Brook bought for $7,000 a 
total of 10 acres of lalld abutting the Saw Mill property and having 
frontage on .JillJlllY Leeds Road. The purpose of the purchase 
was to soh'e the road access problem and thereby enhance the 
sales potential of the Saw Mill tract. 

"~clcli1ig the $7,000 cost of the purchase of the 10 acres hyTan
ners Brook to the $34,984.14 cost of the Saw Mill acreage, the total 
cost of the 022 acres assembled by the two corporations was 
$41,984.14. 

DECISION TO SELL 

During 1968, a majority of the stockllOlders in Saw Mill Ponds 
decided to make a concerted effort to sell the land, and :Mr. Bur
gess listed the 612 Saw Mill acres plus tbe 10 Tanners Brook acres 
for sale with a number of agencies. The effort to sell the 622 
acres extended into the spring of 1969. 

PUBLIC KNOWLEDGE 

The possibility of a new state college in southern New Jersey, 
with particular reference to Atlantic County, was the subject of 
extensive COYeTage by news media in 1968 and 1969, as new state 
bonds issue proposals were formed and eventually approved for 
financing, among other things, expansion of the state college sys
tem. 

The appointment of tbe first Board of 'l'rustees of the new Stock
ton State College was publicly announced in January of 1969, 
with that Board publicly disclosing the initiation of a search for 
a campus site. By early May, 1969, the Board let it be known 
publicly that the search had been narrowed to the southeast por
tion of Atlantic County. One trustee of the college testified that 
he by May, 1969 had sounded out the availability of land adjacent 
to the Sea,iew Country Club in Galloway as a possible campus site. 
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PRIOR KNOWLEDGE DENIED 

. The .Commission noted, howenr, that the selection of the par
ticular acreage in Galloway Township by the Board of Trustees 
was not publicly announced until the fall of 1969 .. The Commission 
also noted that Messrs. Burgess and Kirkman testified before t.he 
Commission t.hat t.hey had no prior knowledge or indication that 
the state wonld cnntuallv buy the tract when Saw Mill and 'ran
ners Brook on May 21, 1969 ;ntcred into an agreement to sell the 
622 a01·es to a New York-based land investment group at. an esti
mated $500 per acre. 

The New York group waS headed by Sheldon Farber, who is 
in the faet.oring business and is also an attorney, and b!' Bernard 
Stuchin, who operates a real est.at.e business. 

CLOSING AND COINCIDENCE 

A tent.ative date for closing the sale from Saw Mill Pond and 
Tanners Brook t.o the Farber-Stuehin group was set for .J uly 23, 
1969, but the closing "'as post.poned on the contention that a new 
survey was needed to guarantee the exact amount of Saw Mill's 
acreage involved in t.he sale. 

Once t.he survey was eompleted, the closing was rescheduled for 
September 4, 1969 in the offices of the Chelsea Title Company, 
Atlantic City. The day before, the Farber and Stuchin group 
officially formed a limited partnership known as. Oak Pond Associ
ates for the purpose of making the purchase. 

September 4, 1%9 also happened to be the day that Stockton 
College ordered aelive evaluation of the Saw Mill-Tanners Brook 
tract as a possible sit.e. for the college campus. 

The Commission noted, however, that Dr. Richard E. Bjork, 
now president of Stockton College and the person who directed 
active evaluat.ion of the site on September 4, 1969, testified he was 
unaware tha.t that was the sa.meday the acreage was sold to the 
Farber-Stuchin group. He also stated categorically that t.he two 
events happening on the same day was pure coincidence. 

The Commission also noted that Mr. Kirkman testified he was 
unaware of the two events coinciding on tl1e same day and that 
he. also stressed in his testimony that t.he agreement to s0ll the 
acreage hadheen entered into in May, well before the September 
4, 1969 date. 
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FALSE PRICE LISTED 

Settlement sheets for the September 4, 1969 closing were pre
pared by Charles l\forgenweck, then a represntative of Chelsea 
Title, but who has since left that company. The sheets listed the 
selling price of $329,250, which was $33,000 higher than the actual, 
agreed-on selling price of $296,250 or $476 per acre for the 622 
acres. The per-acre price was double the most comparable large
tract land sales in the Galloway area. 

SCI agents discovered that a Cbelsea Title check for $33,000 
was drawn and made payable to Samuel Bobbins, the Atlantic 
City real estate man representing the Farber-Stuchin group, 
under the guise of being a commission payment to Bobbins .. 

Acting as a conduit on Farber's instructions, Bobbins took the 
$33,000 cbeck, plus $9,000 from his actual commission payment of 
$28,625, and purcbased a bank cashier's check for $42,000 payable 
to tbe order of "Gramercy Account." 

The $42,000 cashier's check was deposited September 8, 1969 
to the account of "Sheldon Farber Gramercy Account" which was 
maintained at the Royal National Bank, New York City. Subse
quently, Farber and Stuchin divided the proceeds of that check, 
each receiving $21,000, 

Farber, in an interview with SCI agents, initially did not recall 
receiving the $42,000 check from Bobbins. But when confronted 
with the details concerning tbe $33,000 Chelsea Title check and the 
$9,000 from Bobbins' commission, Farber changed his position by 
stating he and Stuchin were entitled to "an override" or "finders 
fee" Jor putting tbe deal together. 

He also claimed the false settlement sbeets and the covert return 
of the $42,000 were irrelevant as far as other partners in the group 
were concerned. The Commission, however, noted that other part
ners had already granted Farber and Stuchin a $40,228 percentage 
allowance for "managing" the. deal. 

In addition, the final Oak Pond Associates partnersbip tax 
return overstated tbe actual purchase price by $33,000 by listing 
$329,250 as the price paid for the land. 
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THE SITE SEARCH PROCEEDS 

From the beginning, the Board of Trustees of the Stockton 
State College emphasized prompt selection of a campus site so the 
college could open its doors on schedule in the fall of 1971. By May, 
1969 the Board had let it be known publicly that the site search 
had narrowed to southeastern Atlantic County which includes the 
Galloway area. 

The Board, as of August 27, 1969, had in its possession a con
sulting firm's e"aluation of 13 possible southeastern Atlantic sites. 
But those sites did not include the Saw Mill-Tanners Brook 
acreage. 

The Saw Mill-'ranners Brook acreage was first brought to the 
attention of the tllen president of the Board of Trustees, David L. 
Taylor, a consulting engineer from Moorestown, by G. Raymond 
'Wood, now deceased but then executive director of the Southern 
New Jersey Development Council. 

Testimony given before the Commission indicated that Mr. 
Taylor learned about the site from Mr. Wood in either late .July or 
more probably in early August and that Mr. Taylor subsequently 
brought the site to the attention of the Board of Trustees and 
college officials. 

After Dr. Bjork, on September 4, 1969, ordered active evaluation 
of the Saw Mill-Tanners Brook site, that site rapidly surged 
toward total prominence in the Board's considerations. 

The site was included in lands surveyed by air on belicoptor 
flights taken by the trustees September 8, 1969. On that day, the 
Board unofficially decided that the Saw Mill-Tanners Brook tract 
should be the location for the college. 

A revised consulting firm report containing the tract was ready 
for the September 15 meeting of the Board. On that day, th~ 
trustees voted 9-0 to choose tbat tract as the core site for the college 
campus. Subsequently the Board, through the State Department of 
Higher Education, requested the State Division of Purchase and 
Property to purchase the tract. 

THE ApPRAISALS 

Charles F. Sullivan, then director of the Division of Purchase 
and Property but who left office February 13, 1970, selected from 
a list of appraisers maintained by the Division, two firms to ap-
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praise the tract. Tbey were Atlantic Appraisers, a division of 
S. C. Schefrin and Co., South Orange, and Interstate Appraisal 
Co., Cberry Hill. . 

Mr. Sullivan testified tbat be checked out the capabilities of all 
appraisers before retaining them and that be tried to get geo
graphical balance in appraisers cbosen for specific appraisals. 
But the Division did not have any firm, written standards or pro
cedures for pre-qualifying appraisers before putting them on the 
list. In fact, appraisers got on the Division's list of appraisers 
simply by making a written request to be so listed. 

On October 28, 1969, Mr. Sullivan by letter, authorized appraisals 
of tbe site by the two firms. Atlantic Appraisers began initial 
moves toward its appraisal in November, 1969. Interstate; Ap
praisal began its appraisal of the site during December, 1969. 

Atlantic submitted its appraisal of $485,788 on January 19; 1970, 
and Interstate submitted its appraisal of $541,500 on February 4, 
1970. Atlantic was paid $26,200 for its appraisal and Interstate 
was paid $24,700 for its appraisal. 

ApPRAISALS ARE PROCESSED 

Tbe appraisals, once submitted to the State, were processed by 
the then long establisbed procedure of reference to the Purcbase 
and Property Division's Bureau of Special Services. 

Tbe Commission noted that the Bureau personnel, although well 
seasoned in what has been an appraisal processing procedure, 
includes no person with M.A.I. (Member, American Institute of 
Real Estate Appraisers) or near-equal qualifications for expertise 
in post-appraisal analysis. 

The testimonial record before this Commission showed that the 
Bureau called in the two appraisers for discussions about reconcil
ing differences in the two appraisals. Because of those differences, 
one of the appraisers decided to increase his appraisal figure by a 
formula he devised for adding 10 per cent for "assemblage," 
another 10 per cent for "time," and $25,000 for "interest." 

Because the Division, through the Bureau, lacked the proce
dures and expertise to detect the shortcomings in the two apc 
praisals, they continued to provide a seeming veneer of accuracy 
and served for what appeared to be an outwardly valid basis for 
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the Division, then headed by lvIr. Edgar H. Myers, since deceased, 
to make an initial purchase offer of $500,000 for the 595 acres and 
on July 8, 1970 to close the purchase for $550,000 or $924 per acre. 

CRITIQUES REQUESTED 

At the Commission's request, two respected M.A.I.s in New 
.J ersey analyzed the two appraisals and submitted reports to the 
Commission. Both those lvI.A.I.s found that less than reasonable 
and acceptable standards had been used in arriving at those ap
praisal figures and that the figures, therefore, were considerably 
higher than they should have been. 

One of tb08e M.A.I.s and his staff found on the basis of their 
market analysis of what they determined to be the most reason
ably comparable large-tract land sales in the Galloway area (in
cluding the Se.ptember 4, 1969 sale of the key tract), the proper 
appraisal figure for that acreage should bave been $300 per acre. 

The Commission noted that that figure is far below the $1,084 
per aere that the State paid on the average for the 1,586 acres 
eventually aequired for the college campus at a cost of $1.7 million. 

SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

(1) Fee appraisers shall be pre-qualified by.the Purchase and 
Property Division before being' considered eligible for appraisal 
work for the state, Tbis recommendation includes specific stan
dards and education and experience levels which must be met by 
applicant appraisers. 

(2) Appraisal reports submitted to the Purchase and Property 
Division sball be independently reviewed by an authorized and 
qualified review appraiser before the start of property acquisition 
negotiations or testimony in court. The authorized review ap
praiser shall be the Right-of-Way Division of the New Jersey 
State Transportation Department. In event of emergencies pre
cluding prompt review by that Division, the State Purchase and 
Property Director may retain qualified outside review appraisers 
on a retainer commensurate with the project in question, 

(3) There shall be minimum requirements as to procedures, 
format and content for all fee appraiser contracts which should' 
all be in writing and be subject to approval by the State Purchase 
and Property Director. 
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(4) Expel·t Jegal advice sball be available to botb tbe state 
agency for wbicb tbe property is being purcbased and tbe Pur
cbase and Property Division from tbe inception of negotiations 
for a purcbase tbrougb tbe closing of tbe purchase. Tbe Oommis
sion noted tbat fears about a resort to condemnation causing 
inordinate delay in tbe college's construction could bave been 
allayed by timely and expert legal advice. 
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INVESTIGATION OF MANIPULATIONS OF SECURI
TIES AND BANK FUNDS IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY 

INTRODUCTION 

The Commission in accord with its statutory responsibilities is 
continually probing reports of organized crime activities through
out the state. Sometimes those on-going investigative efforts put 
the Commission's special agents in tonch with other information 
relative to the faithful execution and full enforcement of the laws. 

Such was the case during an investigation, which is still con
tinuing, of loan sharking in Middlesex County. The agents in the 
conrse of that probe received information that directed the Com
mission's attention to Santo R. Santisi who until his ouster in 
January, 1972 was president of the Middlesex County Bank which 
he founded. 

The Commission's agents concentrated at first on the Otnas 
Holding Company which Santisi controlled. From there, the in
vestigation broadened to other Santisi influenced companies and 
to the opcrations of the Middlesex Connto" Bank. The investiga
tion continued into 1972 with extensive private hearings being 
held in the Commission's offices in Trenton. 

'1'he im·e"tigative record details sdwmes involving possihle 
securities fraud, use of publicly solicited stock sale funds by cor
porate insiders solely for their own gain, and use of misapplied 
bank funds for that same end. 

BANK EXAMINERS REQUEST 

By the spring of 1972, the Commission was about to go to a 
public disclosure stage with this investigation. At that time, how
ever, federal banI, examiners were given access to the Commis
sion's records in this investigation. Those examiners requested 
that the Commission not hold public hearings or issue a public 
report for fear that resultant publicity mig·ht do irreparable harm 
to'the bank's fiscal situation. 
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The Oommission honored that request and the matter was re
ferred to federal authorities for any prosecutorial action they 
might find in order. 

ARREST AND SUITS 

In August, 1972 the United States Attorney's Office for New 
Jersey announced the arrest of Santo R. Santisi on charges of 
misapplying more than $500,000 in Middlesex County Bank funds 
during the time he was chief executive of that institution. Dis
position of that federal complaint was still pending when this 
annual report went to press. 

Also the bank has since filed two court suits against Santisi 
charging he and others defrauded the bank in land deals connected 
with construction of branches of the bank. 

Since Santisi and some of his schemes are now matters of pUblic 
record, the Commission finds this annual report an appropriate 
time to make a public review of the principal facts uncovered by 
tins Oommission's investigation. 

It may be fairly stated that this investigation performed an 
important public service by laying bare the manipulations of 
Santisi, his cohorts and his companies and thereby protecting the 
investing public from further involvement with corporations op
~,rated by insiders solely for their own personal gain. 

REGISTRATION FALSITIES 

The Otnas Holding 00., headquartered in Middlesex Oounty, 
was formed in December, 1968 by Santo R. Santisi, Oharles Luizza, 
John Santisi(brother of Santo), Frank Maltese, Alphonso Covino 
and Anthony Raspa. - Luizza, J olm Santisi and Maltese were at 
the time directors of the Middlesex Oounty Bank. 

'Word spread rapidly that Santo Santisi, who had enjoyed great 
success with the Middlesex County Bank, was forming a new busi
ness venture which was going public in its financing. Investors in 
the bank and many others were quick to buy 419,151 shares of 
Otnas stock at $1 per share. Many of tbe stock sales were con
sumated on the premises of the bank during business hours. Al
though there were numerous common share holders, all the voting 
stock and therefore complete control of the company was in the 
name of Santo R. Santisi. 
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Otnao hegall public offering and oa]" of its "tock prior to ap
proval of its application for state registration, a fact that appears 
to he clearly incompatible with existing state laws governing 
Kuch a corporation. The New .Terse)" Uniforlll Seeu,.itics Law 
(49::30-47 rt "C"1.) requires that before any seem·it.)· i" sold, it 
must be regi"tcrcd. The applicatiolllllllSt. contain detailed informa
tion about tI,e compan)" and its officers ,md directors or owners. 
R.cgistration is effective when the state bUH'au chief says it is. 
Application for the Otnas registration was Med with the staie 
.Tuly 1(i, 196;) flllc1 was not HPPI'OHd until September 1%!l. 

The application contained a nUlllber of false statclllCnts, the 
chicf fdsity of which was that the f11llds reeei"cd from the prior 
pu blie sale of "toek were attributecl to "loans" purported to have 
he('.H nHta(~ h)~ Nmltisi and hi:-; assoeintc'R. The "loans" wpre listed 
,,,: follows: 

Santo R. Santisi 
Cnrlllil1e Luizza 
.J ames Genito 
Raymond Sachs 
A rfhur Brinkman 
A ntholl,' Policastro 
Louis Meltzer 
c\ lphonso Covino 
Alfrcd Haspa 

+10G,925.29 
75,000.00 
25,000.00 
2;5,000.00 
25,000.00 
25,000.00 
25,000.00 
25,000.00 
10,000.00 

1'hc li"ting of tlw llOn-existent loans was designed to foster 
8<lJlt.lsi \.; ll('fnl'ion~ I"cllC'me in two wa~~s. First, the ]onJl~ lnade it 
look HS if tlw c-olllpaJl~· lwd :substantial fina.ncing' \vitbout o"\'vning 
up to tI,e <lppal'cntlr illicit public sale of securities prior to statc 
l'cgiRtra6oJ1. Secondly, it gnrc the appe[lrance tl1at the prineipals 
in Otnasliad considerable finnncial ]"('S0111'008 whiell the,· were 
willing to put into Otna8. 

OtJl[]S'S Jlrst ope'ration as a corporation was to b11)' the H08t

\nln: :l\Iote1 HlHl C1ou{1 Xhw Loung'(' in East BTUl1swie-k. ~eo do 
"0,' Otnas 110(1 to pass muster as a'liquor li,,(msee with ill(' Stat.e 
,\ lcohoJic Bf'n'1'ng'l' Control Diyisioll (ABC). 

The ('<loll 1'('ceipts hook "ubmitted by Otnas to the ,\BCwas 
('''Hmined by thi" COillmission's spccial age.nts-Hceollnt.ants in 
X('wa1'k. 'flwt hook was writ.ten t.o conform with the false informa
tion previon,l,· ou hlllit"tecl to stHte secnrities regist.ration offieials .. 
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Entries were recorded to credit all cash received, prior to' ap
proval of the registration, as having derived from "loans" from 
the same persons listed in the registration application, or from 
banks or from alleged original subscribers to the initial private 
offering of 75,000 shares of Otnas stock. 

The falsity of not showing the money raised by the public sale 
of stock to many unsuspecting investors is documented by a list 
in the Commission's possession. That list identifies the many 
public offering subscribers and corresponds day by day with de
posits of funds received from public sale of the stock in account 
number 02-1758-1 maintained by Otnas in the Middlesex County 
Bank. 

Further investigation by the Commission showed bow OtnaR, 
or Santisi and his stooges, used the funds they got from the'un-
suspecting investing public: ' 

1. They purchased the Hostways Motel and Cloud Nine Lounge. 
To effect this purchase, Otnas paid off mortgages totaling 
$90,000 held on motel and lounge by the. Canaveral Capital 
Corporation and the Middlesex County Bank. 

2. They bought one-half of the Joseph Levine's interest (98 
per cent of all the stock) in the Canaveral Corporation at a 
cost of $125,000 and put that one-half interest in the name 
of Santo R. Santisi. Levine at the time was a business part
ner of Santisi. 

3. They purchased 1,526 shares of Middlesex County Bank 
stock in the name of Charles Luizza, one of the founders of 
Otnas and still at that time a director of the bank. 

4. They used this newly purchased Middlesex County Bank 
stock as collateral for a $100,000 loan from the Peoples Trust 
Co., with that loan being used to buy the Midtown Motel in 

. Trenton. This turned to be an abysmal business deal. The 
motel was bankrupt when purchased. Otnas was never able 
to open it and ended up selling it for a nominal sum. 

5. They bought property with frontage on Routes 130 and 27 
property which Santisi owned through his control of the 
Donang Corporation. Thus, Santisi used Otnas to buy ata 
profit to him land which in effect he owned. The purchase 
price was $25,000. Since Santisi was a principal in Otnas, 
it was decided to pay him in the form of giving him 25,000 
additional shares in Otnas rather than paying him $25,000. 
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MISAPPLIED BANK FUNDS 

'1'he investigation of Santo R. Santisi and the Otnas Holding 
Co. and its principals led the Conmlission's special agents-account
ants to examine closely certain transactions at the Middlesex 
County Bank. Tbis pbase of tbe investigation uncovered instances 
where Santisi as the bank's cbief executive officer engineered 
accommodation loans totaling bundreds of thousands of dollars 
of bank funds to persons wbo either personally or tbrough their 
corporations acted as conduits to pass on the funds for use to the 
benefit of Santisi or some of his controlled corporations. Some of 
the speeific instances uncovered by the Commission's investigation 
are as follows: 

1. AntllOny Policastro, operator of ·White Sales and Service 
Corp., Edison, was one of those falsely listed on the Otnas 
registration application as 11a'i¥ing' "loaned" that C01l1pany 
$25,000. 

In testimony before this Commission in April, 1972, Poli
castro stated tbat in 1969 at the request of Santisi, he 
(Policastro) signed a note to the Middlesex County Bank for 
$90,000 which be never received. Significantly, the federal 
eomplaint against Santisi ebarges that Santisi authorized a 
$90,000 loan to White Sales and Service Co. which was not 
apprond by the bank's Board of Directors and which was 
used for the benefit of Santisi and one of his controlled cor
porations, SPN Inc. 

2. During 1970 Santisi engineered loans totaling $250,000 to 
five men. J~ach of the five checks for $50,000 were later en
dorsed to the Angco Co. of North Brunswick which at the 
time was controlled by Santisi. The federal complaint 
charges that also in t.bis instance the loans were made by 
Santisi without the necessary approval of the Board of Di
rectors. 

3. Alphonso Covino, operat.or of Covino Industrial Disposal 
Serviee of New Brunswick, was an officer of Otnas and one 
of those falsely listed on the Otnas registration application 
as having "loaned" that eompany $25,000. The records of 
the Middlesex County Bank show a loan was made to Covino 
in 1971 in the amount of $11,800. 
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Covino in an interview with Commission personnel stated 
that he never borrowed or received that money and that he 
found out about the loan only when he received a past due 
notice from the bank. "W:hen he was shown two bank treasurer 
checks issued to him with his endorsement and countersigned 
by Santisi, Covino stated his signahlres were forgeries. 

4. Louis Meltzer, operator of the Park Roofing Co., New Bruns
wick, was interviewed by Commission personnel. He too was 
among those falsely listed in the Otnas registration appli
cation as having" loaned" that company $25,000. 

Meltzer also was a principal in the 1963 founding of SPN 
Inc., along with Santisi and his long time friends Phillip 
Cantore and George Nicola who also were principals at that 
time in the Middlesex County Bank. 

The SPN corporation·s only asset was a building with 
some rent paying tenants in New Brunswick. The building 
had to be extensively improved after purchase by SPN, and 
the corporation became deeply in debt. In faet, investigation 
showed that since SPN could not pay the contractors who 
did the improvements, Santisi and his cohorts used their 
influence at the Middlesex County Bank and other banks to 
procure loans for the contractors. S.PN paid the interest on 
those loans . 

. Meltzer was asked during the interview with Conm1ission 
personnel a bout a $60,000 loan he obtained from tbe Middle 
sex County Bank in April, 1969. Meltzer stated that this 
money was pnt into the SPN corporation and that he per
sonally paid Santo Santisi in cash the interest on this note. 
Thus Santisi used Meltzer as a conduit to funnel $60,000 
into a Santisi controlled operation. 

Meltzer in the interview with Commission personnel stated 
that he e\'CntuaJJy paid off the $60,000 note at the :Middlesex 
County Bank by obtaining a loan of a similar amount from 
the People '8 Trust Co. 

It is significant to note tlJat the federal complaint charges 
that in April, 1969 Santisi engineered a loan by the Middle
sex County Bank to Meltzer, a loan which was not approved 
by the bank's Board of Directors and which was nsed for 
the benefit of Santisi and SPN Inc. 
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5. Anthony Iero, listed as a director of Otnas, was interviewed 
by Commission personnel about his role in tIle Brunswick 
Industries Inc., formerly Brunswick Heating and Air Con
ditioning Co., North Brunswick. Iero conceded he actually 
had no control over tbat company which in fact was owned 
by Santo Santisi and Carmine Luizza. Luizza was among 
those falsely listed on the Otnas registration application as 
having "loaned" that corporation $75,000 and was also a 
director of the Middlesex County Bank. 

Investigation sbowed Iero is listed on the books of the 
Middlesex County Bank as having obtained a loan of $23,500. 
Iero told Commission personnel he received this money as 
a "accommodation loan" for someone else. The Commission 
was informed the money was used to pay interest on a loan 
from the People's Trust Co. to SPN Inc. 
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INVESTIGATION OF THE WORKMEN'S COMPEN
SATION SYSTEM IN NEW JERSEY 

The State Co=issioner of Labor and Industry duri~g 1972 
met with COnmUssion personnel to discuss the possibility. of the 
Commission's looking into rumored abuses, inequities and ineffi
ciences in the workmen's compensation system whereby persons 
in N'ew Jersey may obtain monetary compensation for work-con-
nected injuries. . 

After an evaluation of that request and the undertaking of pre
liminary research and inquiries, the Commission decided to conduct 
a full investigation under its statutory power to probe in connec
tion with the faithful execution and effective enforcement of the 
laws of the state. 

The probe has been extended to all phases of the massive and 
complex system which involves annual insurance premiums of 
more than $273 million. Those phases include the roles of claim
ants, attorneys, doctors, insurance companies and judges. 

The Co=ission hopes to complete the confidential phase of 
this investigation in the near future and proceed to a public fact
finding and reco=endation stage. 
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INVESTIGATION OF THE OFFICE OF THE STATE 
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF NEW JERSEY 

On August 1, 1972 George F. Kugler, Jr., Attorney General of 
the State of New Jersey, requested in writing that this Oommis
sion investigate allegations relative to his office's handling of the 
matter that ultimately resulted in the state's indicting, trying and 
obtaining a conviction of Paul J. Sherwin, then the New Jersey 
Secretary of State. The Attorney General thereby invoked the 
provisions of N. J. S. A. 52:91\1-4 which states the Oommission 
shall investigate the affairs of a state age.ncy on the request of 
the agency's head. 

Subsequently, the Senate Committee on Law, Public Safety and 
Defense by letter dated August 3, 1972 advised this Commission 
that it had determined this Commission to be the appropriate bi
partisan agency to conduct an investigation of the "Sherwin mat
ter. " 

The Commission promptly undertook a full and thorough in
vestigation with dispatch but in such a manner so as to safeguard 
the right of a fail' trial in the then pending" Sherwin conspiracy 
tTial." Commencing in August, 1972, this investigation was given 
top priority by the Oonm1ission and absorbed most of the Oom
mission's time through the balance of the year and into early 1973. 

In the course of that investigation the Commission took from 
22 witnesses sworn testimony consisting of more than 1,300 pages, 
plus 60 exhibits introduced and marked. The Commission on Janu
ary 24, 1973 unanimously adopted a resolution to make public in 
their entirety that testimony and those exhibits, plus a report 
based on them. This was pursuant to the Oommission's obligation 
and desire to make full and complete disclosure of the investigation 
to the people of the state and their elected and appointed officials. 

Since t.he report, replete with all the testimony and exhibits, 
was just recently forwarded to the Governor and the Legislature, 
no further review of this investigation need be presented in this 
annual report. 

The Commissioners desire to express publicly their gratitude 
to John J. Francis, Esq., former Justice of the N'ew Jersey Su-
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preme Court, wbo served, 'witbout compensation, as Special Coun
sel to tbe Commission in tbe development and completion of the 
investigation and tbe attendant public report relative to the 
bandling of tbe "Sberwin matter" by the Office of the State At
torney General of N ew Jersey. 

Mr. Francis, in a spirit of service to tbe public, gave unstintingly 
of his time, expertise and experience in counseling this Conunis
sion in all pbases of this investigation, including compilation of 
tbe testimonial and documentary record and preparation of the 
report and findings based tbereon. . 
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INVESTIGATION OF MUNICIPAL PLANNING 
AND ZONING PRACTICES 

A concerted effort in recent years by federal, state and county 
authorities has brought to light in the courts numerous instances 
of corruption at the municipal level in connection with land de
velopment and construction projects. 

Those exposures have given some credence to what had previ
ously been mostly rumor, namely that it may be a quite common 
practice in New Jersey to force or attempt to force developers to 
pay sums of money, either directly to public officials or in the guise 
of a campaign contribution, to secure necessary approvals for 
development projects. 

The Oommission decided during 1972 that it might make a valu
able contribution to the overall effort to expose and stamp out 
corrupt practices. Accordingly, an extensive investigation was 
undertalen with the ultimate goals being to delineate the types of 
pressures that lead to payoffs and to make recommendations for 
better" laws for eliminating instances of cornlption or attempted 
cornlption. 

The investigation by September, 1972 was ready to proceed to 
the public stage with testimony on irregularities in planning and 
zoning matters in communities in Somerset, Essex, Bergen and 
Middlesex Oounties. Tbe public bearings were begun September 
19 but bad to be suspended tbe next day because of litigation seek
ing to bar the public appearances of three key witnesses. 

Tbat litigation bas been prolonged. As soon as it is terminated, 
tbe Oommission intends to complete this investigation and make 
whatever report and recommendations" ileemed to be in order. 
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ApPENDIX I 

STATE COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION 
Ne,,, Jersey Statutes Annotated 52:9M-l, Et Seq. 

L. 1968, C. 266, as amended by L. 1969, C. 67, and h 1970, C. 263 

52:9M-1. Creation; members; appo·intment; chairma",; f-e.rms; 
salaries; vacancies. There is hereby created a temporary state 
commission of investigation. The commission shall consist of 4 
members, to be 1mown as commissioners. 

Two members of the commission shall be appointed by the 
governor, one by the president of the senate and one by the speaker 
of the general assembly, each for 5 years. The governor shall des
ignate one of the members to serve as chairman of the commission. 

The members of the commission appointed by the president of 
the senate and the speaker of the general assembly and at least one 
of the members appointed by the governor shall be attorneys ad
mitted to the bar of this state. No member or employee of the com
mission sha11 hold any other public office or public employment. Not 
more than 2 of the members shall belong to the same political party. 

Each member of the commission shall receive an annual salary 
of $15,000.00 and shall also be entitled to reimbursement' for his 
expenses actually and necessarily incurred in the performance of 
his duties, including expenses of travel outside the state. 

Vacancies in the connnission shall be filled for the unexpired 
term in the same manner as original appointments. A vacancy in 
the commission shall not impair the right of the remaining mem
bers to exercise all the powers of the commission. 

52:9M-2. Duties and p01ue,·s. The commission shall have the 
duty and power to conduct investigations in connection with: 

a. The faithful execution and effective enforcement of the laws 
of the state, with particular refere.nce but not limited to organized 
crime and racketeering. 

b. The conduct of public officers and public employees, and of 
officers and employees of public corporations and authorities; 

c. Any matter concerning the public peace, public safety and 
public justice. 
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52:9M-3. Additiannl duties. At the direction of the governor 
or by concurrent resolution af the legislature the commission shall 
conduct investigations and otherwise assist in connection with: 

a.The removal of public officers by the governor; 

b. The making of recommendations by the governor to any other 
person or body, with respect to the removal of public officers; 

c. The making of recommendations by the governor t.o the legis
lature with respect to changes in or additions to existing provisions 
of law required for the more effective e.nforcement of the law. 

52:9M-4. lnvesti.ge!tian af management ar affn·irs af state de
partment ar agency. At the direction or request of the legislature 
by concurrent resolution or of the governor or of the head of any 
department, board, bureau, commission, authority or other agency 
created by the state, or to which the state is a party, the eommis
sion 'shall investigate the management or affairs of any such 
depa;rtment, board, bureau, c0111mission, authority or other agency. 

52:9M-5. Cooperatian with law en,fa"cMllent officia.ls. Upon 
request of the attorney general, a county prasecutor or any other 
law enfarcement official, the eommission shall cooperate with, 
advis~ and assist them in the performance of their official powers 
and duties. . . 

52:9M-6. Cooperat.:on w·ith fedeml government. The commis
sion shall cooperate with departments and officers of the United 
States government in the investigation of violations of the federal 
laws within this state. 

52:9M-7. Examination into law enforcement afJect'ing athe·r 
stet/es. The commission shall examine into matters relating to law 
enforcement extending across the boundal'ies of the state into otber 
states; and may consult and exchange information with officers and 
agencies of other states with respect to law enforcement problems 
of mutual concern to this and other states. 

52 :9M-s. Reference of evidence to other officials. Wbenevel' it 
shall appear to the commission that there is cause for the prosecu
tion for a crime, or for the removal of a public officer for miscon
duct, the commission shall refer the evidence of such crime or mis
conduct to the officials authorized to conduct the prosecution or to 
remoye the public officer. 
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52:9JJI-9. Executive director; counsel; ,employees. The com
mission shall be authorized to appoint and employ and at pleasure 
remove an executive director, counsel, investigators, accountants, 
and such other persons as it may deem necessary; without regard 
to civil service; and t() determine their duties and fix their salaries 
or compensation within the amounts appropriated therefor. In
vestigators and accountants appointed by the commission shall be 
and have all the powers of peace officers. 

, 52 :9M-IO. Annual report; reco~'Ine;"dations ;otkerreports. 
The commission shall make an annual report to the governor and 
legislature which shall include its recommendations. The commis
sion shall make such further interim reports to thegove:rnor and 
legislature,or either thereof, as it shall deem advisable, or as shall 
be required by the governor or by concurrent resolution of the 
legislature. ' 

, 52~9JJI-ll. Information to public. )3y such meansa:~d.tosuch 
extent as it shall deem appropriate, the commission shall keep the 
public informed as to the operations of organized crime,problems 
of"criminallaw enforcement in the state and other activities of the 
commission., 

52:9M-12. Additional powers; warrant to?' arrest ;c01iiempt' of 
court. With respect to the performance of its functions, duties and 
powers and subject to the limitation contained in paragraph d. of 
tb!s: section, the commission shall be authorized"asfollows: 

a.Toconduct any investigation authorized, by this act at any 
place 'within the state; and to maintain offices,holdineetings and 
function at any place within the state as it may deem necessary; 

b. To conduct private and public hearings, and to designate a 
member 'Of the commission to preside over any such hearing; 

, ' c. To administer oaths or affirmations, sUbprena wItnesses, 
compel their attendance; examine them under oath or affirmation, 
ai1d require the produCtion of any books, records, documents or 
other evidence it may deem relevant or material to an investiga
tion; and the commission may designate any of its members or 
any member of its staff to. exercise any such powers,; , ,,',' 

d. Unless otherwise instructed by a resolution adopted by a 
majority of the members:of the commission,' every witness attend
ing before the commission shall be examined privately and the 
commission shall not make public the particulars of such examina-
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tion. The commission shall not have the power to take testimony 
at a private hearing or at a public hearing unless at least 2 of 
its members are present at such hearing. 

e. Witnesses summoned to appear before the commission shall be 
entitled to receive the same fees and mileage as persons summoned 
to testify in the courts of the state. 

If any person subpmnaed pursuant to this section shall neglect 
or refuse to obey the command of the 8ubpmna, any judge of the 
superior court or of a county court or any municipal magistrate 
may, on proof by affidavit of service of the subpmna, payment or 
tender of the fees required and of refusal or neglect by the person 
to obey the connnand of the subpmna, issue a warrant for the arrest 
of said person to bring him before the judge or magistrate, who is 
authorized to proceed against such person as for a contempt of 
court. .. 

52:9M-13. Powers anel d"t;.es "na/lecteel. Nothing contained· 
in sections 2 through 12 of this act [chapter] shall be construed to 
supersede, repeal or limit· any power, duty or function of the 
governor or any department or agency of the state, or any. political 
subdivision thereof, as prescribed or defined by law. 

52:9M-14. Request anel receipt of assistance. The commission 
may request and shall receive from every department, division, 
board, bureau,. commission, authority or other agency created by 
the state, or to which the state is a party, or of any political sub
division thereof, cooperation and assistance in the performance of 
its duties. .. 

52:9M-15. Disclosure forbidelen; statem.ents absolutely priv
ileged. Any person conducting or participating in any examina- . 
tion or investigation who shall disclose to any person other than 
the commission or an officer having the powe.r to appoint one or 
moreortlie -co-niinissiorters-the hameof any witness examined, or 
any information obtained or given upon such examination or in
vestigation, except as directed by the governor or commission, shall 
be adjudged a disorderly person. 

Any statement made by a member of the commission or an em
ployee thereof relevant to any proceedings .before or investigative 
activities of the commission shall be absolutely privileged and such 
privilege shall be a complete defense to any action for libel or 
slander; 
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"52:9111£-16. Impounding exhibits; action by supeI"ior'court. 
Upon the application of the commission, or a duly authorizedmem
bel' of its staff, the superior court or a judge thereof may impound 
any exhibit marked in evidence in any public or private hearing 
held,in connection with an investigation conducted by the coinmis
sion, and may order such exl1ibit to be retained by, or delivered to 
and placed in the custody of, the commission. Wben so impounded 
such exhibits shall not be taken from the custody of the commission, 
except upon further order of the court made upon 5 days' notice to 
the commission or upon its application or with its consent. ' 

52 :9M-17. Immunity; o"der; notice; effect of immunity. ; a, If, 
in the conrse of any investigation or hearing conducted by the com
mission pursuant to this act r chapter], a person refuses to ans,ver 
a question or questions or produce evidence of any kind (1).' the 
ground that he will be exposed to criminal prosecution or penalty 
or to a forfeiture of his estate thereby, the commission may order 
the person to answer the question or questions or produce the 
requested evidence and confer immunity as in this section provided. 
No order to answer or produce evidence with immunity shall be 
made except by resolution of a majority of all the members of the 
commission and after the attorney general and the appropriate 
county prosecutor shall have been given at least 24 hours written 
notice of the commission's intention to issue such order and 
afforded an opportunity to be heard in respect to any objections 
they or either of them may have to the granting of immunity. 

b. ,If upon issuance of such an order, the person complies there
with, he shall be immune from having such responsive answer given 
by him or such responsive evidence produced by him, or evidence 
derived therefrom used to expose him to criminal prosecution or 
penalty or to a forfeiture of his estate, except that such person 

-may nevertheless be prosecuted for any perjury committed in such 
answer or in producing such evidence, or for contempt for failing 
to give an answer or produce in accordance with the order of the 
conm1ission; and any such answer given or evidence produced shall 
be admissible against him upon any criminal investigation, pro
ceeding or trial against him for such perjury, or upon any investi
gation, proceeding or trial against him for such contempt.. 

52 :9M-18. Severability; effect of par·tial int'alidity. If any 
section, clause or portion of this act [chapter] shall be unconstitu
tional or be ineffective in whole or in part, to the extent that it is 
not unconstitutional or ineffective it shall be valid and effective and 
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no other section, clause or provision shall on account thereof be 
deemed invalid or ineffective. 

52:9M-19. There is hereby appropriated to the Commission the 
sum of $400,000. 

52:9M-20. This act shall take effect immediately and remain 
in effect until December 31, 1974. 
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ApPENDIX II 

MEMBERS OF THE COMMISSION 

The Commission's activities since February 22, 1971 have been 
directed by John F. McCarthy, Jr., who was named chairman at 
that time by Governor William T. Cahill. The other two commis
sioners are Charles L. Bertini and Wilfred P. Diana. A fourth 
commissioner, Thomas J. Shusted, resigned in June, 1972 to take 
the post of Prosecutor of Camden County. The vacancy created 
by that resignation was not filled by the time this annual report 
went to press. 

Mr. McCarthy, of Princeton, who was appointed to the commis
sion by Governor Cahill and took his oath of office July 8,1970. A 
graduate of Princeton University and the University of Pennsyl
vania Law School, he is the senior partner in the law firm of 
McCarthy, Bacsik and Hicks in Princeton. He was attorney for 
the borough of Princeton during 1957-1960. 

Mr. Bertini, of Wood Ridge, was sworn in as a cOllnnissioner 
January 3, 1969 following his appointment by former Governor 
Richard J. Hughes. A graduate of the former Dana College and 
the Rutgers University School of Law, he was president of the 
New Jersey Bar Association when he was named to the commis
sion. Bloomfield (N·.J.) College awarded him an honorary Doctor 
of Laws degree in 1970. Commissioner Bertini conducts a general 
law practice in Wood Ridge. 

Mr. Diana, of Watchung, was appointed to the commission by 
then Senate President Raymond H. Bateman and took his oath of 
office June 14, 1971. A graduate of Colgate University and Har
vard Law School, Mr. Diana was serving as Senator Bateman's 
chief legislative aide and as Township Attorney for Berkeley 
Heights and Attorney for the Bedminster Board of Adjustment 
when he was named to the commission. He was Commissioner of 
Assessments for the city of Plainfield in 1962 and served as As
sistant City Attorney for Plainfield during 1963-65. His law firm, 
Diana and Diana, has offices in Plainfield. 



ApPENDIX III 

CODE OF FAIR PROCEDURE 
Chapt~r 376, Laws of New Jersey, 1968, N. J. S. 52 :13E--1 

to 52 :13E-10 . 

.An Act establishing a code. of fair procedure to govern state 
investigating agencies and providing a penalty for certain viola
tions thereof. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and General Assembly of the State 
of New·Jersey: 

1. As used in this act: 

(a) "Agency" means any of the following while engaged in an 
investigation or inquiry: (1) the Governor or any person or per
sons appointed by him acting pursuant to P. L. 1941, c. 16,· s. 1 
(C. 52:15-7), (2) any temporary State commission or duly autho
rized committee thereof having the power to require testimony o"r 
the production of evidence by subpcena, or (3) any legislative 
committee or commission having the powers set forth in Revised 
Statutes 52 :13-1. 

(b) "Hearing" means any hearing in the course of an investi
gatory proceeding (other than a preliminary conference or inter
view at which no testimony is taken under oath) conducted before 
an agency at which testimony or the production of other evidence 
may be compelled by subpcena or other compulsory process. 

(c) "Public hearing" means any hearing open to the public, or 
any hearing, or such part thereof, as to which testimony or other 
evidence is made available or disseminated to the public by the 
agency. 

(d) "Private hearing" means any hearing other than a public 
hearing. 

2. No person may be required to appear at a hearing or to 
testify at a hearing unless there has been personally served upon 
him prior to the time when he is required to appear, a copy of this 
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act, and a general statement of the subject of the investigation. A 
copy of the resolution, statute, order or other provision of law 
authorizing the investigation shall he furnished by the agency upon 
request therefor by the person summoned. 

3. A witness summoned to a hearing shall have the right to be 
accompanied by counsel, who shall be permitted to advise the 
witness ,of his rights, subject to reasonable limitations to pr~vent 
obstruction of or interference with the orderly conduct of the hear
ing. Counsel for any witness who testifies at a public hearing may 
submit proposed questions to be asked of the witness relevant to 
t'lie mattersl1pon which the 'Witness has been questioned anil'the 
agencyshall ask the witness such of the questions as it maydi;em 
appropriate to its inquiry. ',,' ' ' 

,4. A complete and accurate record shall be kept of each public 
hearing and a witness shall be entitled to receive a copy of ,his 
testimony at such hearing at his own expense. Where testimony 
which a witness has given at a private hearing becomes relevant in 
a, criminal Proceeding in which the witness is a defendant, or in !lny 
subsequent hearing in which the 'witness is summoned to tes#fy, 
the.witness shall be entitled to a copy of such testimony, at his'own 
e:xpense, provided the same is available, and provided further ,that 
the furnishing of such copy will not prejudice the public safety or 
security., . 

. . '5. A witness who testifies at any hearing shall have the right at 
the conclusion of his examination to file a brief sworn statement 
relevant to his testimony for incorporation in the record ot the 
investigatory proceeding. 

6. Any person whose name is mentioned or who is specifically 
identified and who believes that testimony or other evidence given 
at a public hearing or comment made by any member of the agency 
or its counsel at such hearing tends to defame him or otherwise 
adversely affect his reputation shall have the right, either to appeal' 
personally before the agency and testify in his own behalf as to. 
matters relevant to the testimony or other evidence complained .of, 
or in the alternative at the option of the agency, to file a statement 
of facts under oath relating solely to matters relevant to' the 
testimony or other evidence complained of, which statement shall 
be incorporated in the record of the investigatory proceeding. 

7. Nothing in this act shall be construed to prevent an agency 
from granting to witnesses appearing before it, or to persons who 
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claim to be adversely affected by testimony or other evidence 
adduced before it, such further rights and privileges as it may 
detennine. 

8. Except in the course of subsequent hearing which is open to 
the puhlic, no testimony or other evidence adduced at a private 
hearing or preliminary conference or interview conducted before a 
single-memher agency in the course of its investigation shall be 
disseminated or made available to the public by said agency, its 
counselor employees without the approval of the head of the 
agency. Except in the course of a subsequent hearing Op8l1 to the 
public, no testimony or other evidence adduced at a private hearing· 
or preliminary conference or interview before a committee or other 
multi-member investigating agency shall be disseminated or made 
available to the public by any member of the agency, its counselor 
employees, except with the approval of a majority of the members 
of such agency. Any person who violates the provisions of this 
subdivision shall be adjudged a disorderly person. 

9. No temporary State commission having more than 2 members 
shall have the power to take testimony at a public or private hear
ing unless at least 2 of its members are present at such hearing. 

10. Nothing in this act shall be construed to affect, diminish or 
impair the right, under any other provision of law, rule or custom, 
of any member or group of members of a committee or other multi
member investigating agency to file a statement or statements of 
minority views to accompany and be released with or subsequent 
to the report of the committee or agency. 
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